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Obesity – working with local communities. The contribution of health trainers, 
community health champions and the general public.  


Introduction 


This paper aims to provide a summary of how health trainers, community health champions 
and those in other lay health worker roles, are engaging with communities in ways which are 
preventing and reducing obesity at a local level.  There is a growing body of evidence on 
how lay engagement can contribute to improved health outcomes (South et al 2010, 
Yorkshire and Humber Health Trainers 2011, White et al 2010) but the focus here is on 
process ie what do successful programmes do which enables them to engage lay people in 
improving health?  The paper draws on research and evaluation conducted by the Centre for 
Health Promotion Research at Leeds Met University over the last few years – in particular a 
recent study funded by the National Institute for Health Research called ‘People in Public 
Health’ which looked into the role of volunteers in health improvement programmes (South et 
al 2010), on six evaluations of local health trainer services carried out over the last five years 
(see list under references), and on an evidence review and evaluation of Altogether Better, a 
community health champion programme in Yorkshire and Humber. (South et al 2010, White 
et al 2010) None of these programmes had a specific focus on obesity but healthy eating, 
weight management and physical activity are central to all of them and the lessons learnt 
about how to work effectively with local communities apply, whatever the focus.  


A brief overview of the key findings of the Centre’s studies of health trainers, community 
health champions and ‘people in public health’ in relation to process is set out below, 
followed by a summary of our conclusions re the essential elements needed to engage 
communities, build effective local partnerships and make a difference to health outcomes 
and health inequalities.   


Health trainers 


Health trainers were introduced in ‘Choosing Health’ (DH 2004).  They should be drawn from 
local communities and aim to provide ‘support from next door rather than advice from on 
high’ and contribute to reducing health inequalities by working with disadvantaged 
communities. Central to the health trainer role is one to one support for people who want to 
make changes. Some health trainers are based in GP practices and rely on referrals but 
many are community based and are expected to ‘make relationships with communities’ (DH 
2008) rather than rely on people coming to them. To do this health trainers have to get to 
know a community, including the organisations and informal networks that operate within it, 
as well as the community members themselves. Health trainers need to be flexible in how 
they do this in order to engage effectively. Their work might include: 


 establishing a community base somewhere accessible, in order to be available and 
build up trust with the client group (eg libraries, pharmacies, housing offices, Sure 
Start centres, community centres) 


 engaging with clients whilst they are using other services (eg GPs, mental health 


drop‐in, stroke clubs) 


 outreach work, including door knocking in order to make direct contact with people  


 operating an informal drop‐in session where individuals can access health trainers 
but are not committed to making appointments 


 being available at venues / places / events to make contact with target communities 
(eg football/rugby matches, working men’s clubs, cafes, agricultural settings, schools, 
supermarkets, outdoor locations that the community uses) 
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 building up an information base of health promoting activities and support agencies 
to ‘signpost’ people on to 


 accompanying individuals or groups of clients to events and activities that promote 
their health and wellbeing (eg cook and eat session, walking group) and setting up 
activities where none exist.  
(Mitchell et al 2010) 


The majority (58%) of health trainers come from the 40% of the population living in the areas 
of most deprivation (BPCSSA 2011) and many have the same background as the people 
they are working with – for example health trainers from a gypsy and traveller background 
and ex offenders have been recruited to work with those communities (Yorkshire and 
Humber Health Trainers 2011). Peer approaches have been shown to achieve good results 
in terms of behaviour change and to be popular with patients. (Bailey et al 2005, Brownstein 
2007, South, Meah et al 2010) This is echoed by local evaluations in which clients 
repeatedly said that they found it easier to talk to ‘someone like them’, someone ‘normal’ 
who had time to listen rather than take up the time of a nurse or doctor (see list in 
references) 


The case studies in boxes 1 and 2 provide illustrations of how health trainers are working.  


Box 1: North Lincolnshire – establishing the service in disadvantaged areas 


 


 


 


 


 


Box 2: Portsmouth – group activities as a way of engaging new clients 


  


 


 


 


 


 


 


Health trainers need to build relationships with local agencies and professionals as well as 
establish a good reputation with local people if they are going to be effective in working in 
the ways described above. In other words they need to work in partnership with a range of 
agencies and with the local community. Partnership work at the local level is often informal, 


In North Lincolnshire, 19% of the population live in areas   ranked amongst the poorest fifth in the country and 
the gap between the rich and poor continues to increase. In 2009/10 additional funding for the Health Trainer 
Service was targeted at the five poorest wards in Scunthorpe and within these wards, those out of work 
(especially men) and black, Asian and minority ethnic (BAME) communities previously identified as having 
poor rates of service uptake. Health Trainers were allocated to a geographical area within the town and 
engaged with the communities through outreach work such as chatting informally to people at schools, 
shopping centres, community groups, and by knocking on doors. People were more likely to be interested 


when they had met the health trainer they would be seeing and could self‐refer into the service, so people 
were recruited who would never have responded to a poster or leaflet.  
White et al 2010 


The Portsmouth Health Trainer Service has been working with the Community Library Service to provide a 
Healthy Eating on a Budget course consisting of 5 x two‐hour sessions. This was identified as a need in the 
local community and also a means of engaging with possible new clients for both services. The course is 
based on the Eatwell plate, portion sizes, food labelling / hidden foods and pricing and food hygiene. On the 
course, everyone completes a food diary each week to assess understanding and learning and highlight 
those in need of more support. 
At the first session 12 people arrived of whom four were visually impaired (one with a hearing impairment 
too), one had had a stroke in the past six months, one had a mild learning disability and was unable to read 
any material from the Food Standards Agency while another disclosed an eating disorder. In other words, 
over half the group had immediate support issues and were offered signposting related to the general health 
issues that they raised. Two individuals who attended asked if visits could be made to their families to “show 
them the stuff” as well. By the end of the course, all 12 individuals had decided to work on individual personal 
health plans.      
Mitchell et al 2010 
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but some services have partnership boards which steer the work of the service and ensure it 
is integrated with what other agencies are doing.  In Bradford for example, the health trainer 
early adopter programme was established by a steering group made up of a wide range of 
partners and this was found to be crucial to successful implementation. (South et al 2006) 


People in Public Health 


People in Public Health (PIPH) was a research study funded by the National Institute for 
Health Research (NIHR) which explored the ways in which people are engaging as 
volunteers to promote health in their communities. The focus was on the Choosing Health 
priorities, including reducing obesity and improving diet and nutrition. The study consisted of 
a literature review, three expert hearings and five in depth case studies.  The study found 
that public are engaging in many and various ways in improving the health of their 
communities – see Box 3 for some examples.  


Box 3: ways in which volunteers are working to support obesity prevention 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


A key focus of the study was on process (what needs to be in place to enable volunteers to 
successfully engage) and hearing the voice of the volunteers themselves was prioritised - 
some provided expert testimony at the hearings and others were interviewed for the case 
studies.  A particular effort was made to try and ensure that the study was informed by lay 
views throughout as is illustrated in Box 4.  


Box 4: Engaging lay people in the People in Public Health Study 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


‘To ensure that lay views were genuinely reflected in the study, practitioners from the PCT, who were then 
based in Bradford District Health Development Partnerships, led the initial public involvement work in the 
first year of the study. This involved a series of inclusive and interactive workshops with front-line 
practitioners and volunteers where the research team were able to engage interest in the study and harness 
ideas. The first workshop was held in December 2007 with staff from both public and voluntary sectors who 
were working directly with lay workers and volunteers. A further event was held in May 2008, which brought 
together people who were volunteering in community health activities or were active through patient and 
public involvement structures, along with some front-line practitioners. A number of geographical and 
communities of interest were represented, including the South Asian community and people living with long 
term conditions, all of whom were active in health promotion. Care was taken to organise the workshop in a 
way which put participants at their ease and enabled them to share their experiences and views in a relaxed 
setting.’    
 
‘Throughout the study, the research partnership has pioneered different ways of lay engagement in 
research, through the expert hearings, websites and registers, workshops and other participatory methods. 
This involvement has enriched the study and will hopefully influence dissemination of findings into practice.’ 
 
South et al 2010: 207 and 231 


Roles Example of activities 


 Providing health information and simple advice eg chatting to friends, family and neighbours 


 Raising awareness of health issues eg running an information stall at a community event 


 Improving skills eg running cook and eat sessions with parents and grandparents 


 Providing peer support eg befriending new recruits to a green gym 


 Promoting access to services or signposting eg using cultural and language skills to help 
women from minority ethnic groups get the right help in pregnancy and childbirth (including 
about diet) 


 Facilitating community groups eg running a breastfeeding support group 


 Supporting professional services eg welcoming people attending screening and weight 
management services 


 Organising and leading community-based activities eg leading health walks and exercise 
sessions 
South J et al 2010 


02 
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The study concluded that involving members of the public in the delivery of health 
improvement programmes is potentially a low cost way of increasing service capacity, but a 
level of investment is needed to build and sustain lay engagement. This should not be about 
imposing top-heavy organisational structures on grassroots activity. It should be about 
developing systems that are flexible and supportive. It should also be about having a wider 
infrastructure that actively addresses rather than erects barriers to lay engagement as is all 
too often the case. (South et al 2011) The study made several recommendations about how 
to successfully engage lay people:  
 


1. People should be at the heart of the system – not an ‘add on’. Action needs to 
take place at all levels that values what people offer and puts this at the heart of 
planning, commissioning and service delivery. Lay people are a source of invaluable 
‘community intelligence’, can act as a ‘bridge’ between professionals and people in 
disadvantaged communities, and provide input into service redesign.  


2. Barriers to recruitment need to be minimised, particularly when working with 
groups that may experience social exclusion. Participants reported a range of 
barriers including lack of formal education, language and literacy barriers, extensive 
bureaucracy, CRB checks and fear of stigma, financial concerns and worry about the 
impact on welfare benefits. Informal recruitment methods, using community networks 
and word-of-mouth contacts, are likely to be more effective than formal recruitment 
processes. Critically for new recruits having a contact person who is able to give 
clear verbal information and support will help in navigating any barriers. 


3. A wide range of training and development opportunities should be offered. 
Provider organisations need to create opportunities for people to ‘dip their toes in’; for 
example, through running taster courses on health. At the same time, training and 
development opportunities should be made available that allow people to extend and 
deepen their involvement. These actions will help ensure growth and sustainability by 
investing in both new and experienced volunteers. 


4. Training can increase confidence and enhance skills. Training courses should be 
designed to enhance the confidence and natural helping skills of volunteers and lay 
health workers, as well as preparing them for their roles in delivering specific 
interventions. The value of life experience and the social, communication and 
language skills that people bring to the roles should be acknowledged. Finally if 
public services want to increase the scale and depth of participation, they should 
ensure that people get enjoyment and can benefit personally, as well as providing 
good support. 


5. It is critical to provide adequate and accessible support for people in these 
roles. Provider organisations have important roles in supporting active citizens and 
need to have the capacity and skills to work effectively with the local community, 
along with expertise in managing volunteers or lay workers. Support and supervision 
by practitioners within local programmes was found to be essential for 
implementation. Access to ‘light touch’ support helps lay health workers and 
volunteers feel valued and offers a way to talk through problems as they arise. 


6. Services should decide on the best option for payment and rewards. 
Consideration needs to be given to the pros and cons of different options around 
payment. Use of sessional payment was found to support engagement, particularly 
where people are facing financial hardship and it can help boost retention and aid 
service reliability. On the other hand, payment has costs, there may be equity issues 
as people take on different levels of responsibility, and it can potentially undermine 
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the ethos of volunteering. Receiving payment and expenses can be a worry for those 
on welfare benefits and this issue needs active management within local services.  


7. Risk can be managed through training and good support systems. There are 
risks in handing over delivery to members of the public, just as there are risks leaving 
it in the hands of health professionals. It was found that risks can be successfully 
managed through providing induction and continuing development opportunities that 
equip people with the right knowledge and skills, and through having good support 
systems (including appropriate practice protocols) that involve both peers and 
practitioners. 


8. Commissioning should include funding the infrastructure to support people. 
Commissioning should not be limited to funding a specific intervention but instead 
commissioning organisations should be prepared to fund training, development and 
support systems within provider organisations. This will result in members of the 
public who are well equipped and supported to do the tasks in hand, better retention 
and active management of any issues around role boundaries and quality assurance. 


 
 
Altogether Better: a community health champion programme 
 
Altogether Better is a five-year programme funded through the BIG Lottery that aims to 
empower people across the Yorkshire and Humber region to improve their own health and 
that of their families and their communities. The regional programme is made up of a 
learning network and sixteen projects with an emphasis on three themes: physical activity, 
healthy eating and mental health & well-being – all highly relevant to reducing obesity at a 
local level. Altogether Better is based on an empowerment approach (Woodall et al 2010)– 
equipping members of the public with the knowledge, confidence and skills to make a 
difference in their communities and workplaces. The Centre for Health Promotion Research 
conducted a thematic evaluation of the community health champion role and empowerment 
in 2010 (White et al 2010). The evaluation found that community health champions were 
involved in a huge range of activities relevant to obesity reduction, including: leading 
organised health walks, working in allotment and food growing initiatives, setting up social 
clubs and sports activities, delivering health awareness presentations on chronic conditions, 
signposting people to local services, establishing fruit ‘tuck shops’ in local schools and 
administering healthy heart check questionnaires. Although the focus of Altogether Better 
was on physical and mental health outcomes the evaluation found that champions were 
connecting people to groups and services and to support from other community members, 
helping, slowly and over time, to build healthy and cohesive communities. These wider 
benefits can be missed if evaluation focuses just on behavioural change outcomes.  The 
evaluation concluded that there is a need to:  
 


1. Recognise the wider benefits of engaging champions as outlined above 
2. Build opportunities for long-term support and networking- vital if the benefits of 


projects are to be maintained after the initial training & support period has ended.  
3. Ensure training adequately supports roles. Training needs to adequately prepare 


champions for their role but also enable them to progress and develop additional 
skills as those roles develop. It is at the heart of effective lay engagement as 
illustrated by the case story in Box 5.  


4. Commit to the long term. Empowerment approaches may take a long time to lead 
to sustainable changes in communities which in turn lead to improvements in health. 


5. Consider the ‘business case’ for empowered communities. Motivated, informed 
and skilled champions are a resource which the public sector as a whole could do 
more to support and harness as it seeks to explore different ways of delivering 
services. This is about co production, not volunteers replacing professionals.  
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Box 5: Training course to become a community health educator 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Essential elements of a local, community-wide approach to preventing obesity 


The three programmes outlined above illustrate how to engage lay people and communities 
effectively – an essential element of a local community wide approach to preventing obesity.  


The PIPH study recommendations set out what organisations need to do if they are serious 
about lay engagement – build engagement into the way their organisation operates, 
resource the infrastructure needed and provide high level support and leadership. All 
programmes which seek to engage lay people need this high level of organisational 
commitment if they are to be scaled up and effective.  


The outline above of the way health trainers work in and with communities, illustrates the 
ways of working and skills that are needed to engage communities, plus the importance of 
local partnerships. The Altogether Better evaluation illustrates that if they are to engage 
effectively, individuals and communities need to be empowered which is a long term 
endeavour that can have much wider benefits than single issue programmes.  


The motivation and commitment of programme staff, champions and volunteers is vital to 
effective lay engagement, but individuals will always be limited in what they can achieve if 
they do not have a supportive leadership and infrastructure. Programmes which involve 
people are often pioneered by highly driven individuals, but to really make a difference there 
also needs to be a ‘whole system’ approach with all parts of the system working in 
partnership towards agreed goals. So for example, if volunteers, champions and health 
trainers are motivating people to lose weight and/to be more active, then the environment 
they live in needs to make this possible – ie there need to be safe, green spaces to exercise 
in, accessible and affordable outlets to buy healthy food, courses which teach basic cookery 
skills, and healthy meals in schools, workplaces and hospitals. Health promotion evidence 
consistently supports the need for this sort of ‘joined up’ approach (Tones and Tilford 2001) 


Unfortunately organisational upheaval and reductions in public spending are leading to some 
successful health improvement programmes being reduced or decommissioned plus 


Community health educators in Leeds do a 14 day course (10 – 2.30) for one day per week before getting 
involved in work in the community.  ‘The students can elect the health topics which have validity and 
meaning in their everyday lives. Ideas and experiences are shared and there are no text books.  The 
course is designed to raise consciousness, increase confidence levels, health and employability. The 
course is informal, arts based and interactive.  On the course students learn  


 to be an effective health promoter, making people aware of the potential risks to their health and 
how to improve their health. 


 how to organise and run group activities. 


 about the health issues in their areas and how they can be improved. 


 how to examine issues about inclusion and how race, religion and culture influence people’s 
attitudes. 


 how to find out what resources, services and networks are available to help them.’ 
·     The course is accredited by the Open College Network and students can achieve up to 15 credits at 


level two. Most CHES go on to do further training and get involved in a wide variety of volunteer and 
paid work.  


      Hindley 2011 
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partnership work is often set back as people leave, or change positions - relationships suffer 
and organisational history and experience is lost. Lay health workers are making a difference 
to health outcomes (people are changing their behaviour) and people are being reached 
who would not normally access an obesity management programme. Plus through building 
community and organisational capacity, there is the potential to create supportive 
environments and cultural shifts which mean improvements in health can be sustained in the 
long term. In conclusion, there is a lot of good practice around community engagement 
which needs to be built on in order to ensure interventions to reduce obesity at a community 
level are as effective as possible.   
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Julian Pratt and Diane Plamping – testimony to PDG 1st September 2010 


 


Whole system approach 


 


1. Introduction 


The scope for this NICE guidance is ‘Preventing obesity using a ‘whole system’ approach at 


local and community level’.  It draws on the obesity systems map developed by Foresight1.  


In preparation for this work the Programme Development Group (PDG) commissioned a 


report from PenTAG on the Whole System Approach2. 


The testimony presented in this paper is intended to clarify the different ways in which the 


term ‘Whole System’ is currently used and to suggest that NICE should make use of all of 


these usages in the development of its guidance. 


 


2. Systems and theories of change 


Systems 


We take as a working definition of a system anything that can be conceptualised both as a 


whole and as a set of interconnected parts. 


Complex Adaptive Systems and Designed Systems 


Given this very inclusive definition of ‘system’, there are many different sorts of thing that can 


lay claim to being a system and many ways of classifying systems.  One distinction that is 


becoming increasingly helpful in a range of application areas is between simple systems and 


complex systems. 


Simple systems are those in which the behaviour of the whole can be predicted from 


knowledge of the behaviour of the parts and their connections.  A single planet orbiting a sun 


is a simple system, and other examples are systems that have been designed by people – 


machines, buildings, devices.  The parts of a simple system are themselves simple.  The 


underling mental model is of a design – a set of plans, a scale model which may be static or 


moving.  A simple system can be incredibly complicated (literally ‘folded with’), and its 


behaviour can be very difficult to understand from the behaviour of the parts – but this 


understanding is always in principle possible.  Simple (and complicated) systems tend 


towards disorder, their entropy increases, and if we design a system we know that we will 


have to put energy into its monitoring and maintenance. 


The term ‘complex’ carries, in addition to a sense of the complicated, the sense of an 


indivisible whole – as in its usage to describe a building complex.  The behaviour of each 


part, and of the whole, depends on the interactions of all the parts, so it is not possible to 


build up an understanding of the whole other than by engaging with the system as a whole.  


An example is the ‘three body problem’ – the orbits of two planets around a sun are 


governed by no soluble set of equations and can only be predicted by iterative 
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approximations. These planets do not follow a predictable path, like an ellipse, but a 


constantly shifting orbit that does not repeat itself. 


The prime examples of complex systems are living systems, ecosystems, evolving systems.  


The underlying mental model of complex dynamic systems is of computer simulations that 


play out over time.  The parts of a complex system are usually themselves complex systems, 


for example cells that are parts of an organism.  Complex systems, which are generally open 


to a flow of energy and so described as dissipative structures, do not degenerate into 


disorder but actually create their own order – for example the order of a vortex created by 


water leaving a bath and dissipating its potential energy.  Complex systems generally have 


the capacity to be self-ordering, or self-organising, though these patterns of order may 


disappear when conditions are not supportive. 


Boundaries 


The boundaries of a designed system are created by its designer.  The boundaries of a 


complex system are created by its own internal dynamics, in interaction with its environment.  


The boundaries of a vortex are shaped by the energy and viscosity of the fluid, the 


boundaries of a cell are created by its own metabolism. 


Everybody is part of many human systems – for example a couple, a family, a 


neighbourhood, a work group, the supporters of a football team.  We suggest that human 


systems organise around purpose (what is important to them) and meaning (why it is 


important).  If you are connected to others who share the same purpose, you are part of a 


human system organised around that purpose. 


Systemic approaches 


We think of an approach as systemic, as a systems approach, if attention is given to a whole, 


to its parts and to the interconnections.  Inevitably one of these will be in the foreground at 


any particular moment, but an approach is only systemic if all are held in the attention. 


Theories of change 


Anybody who wants to take action to make a difference in the world will employ a theory of 


change, even if this is not explicit. 


Designed systems, machine metaphor 


The dominant theory of change in our culture is derived from a view of the world, including 


human systems, as a simple (though complicated) system.  Order has to be designed in.  A 


designer has to take responsibility for analysing the current situation from a position of 


objectivity and for proposing an intervention that will have the desired effect – either because 


it is so persuasive that people change their behaviour or because it is possible to coerce 


them to do so.  This is a designed systems approach and the interventions can be described 


using the metaphor of a machine – re-design, re-engineering, leverage.  It is a sequential 


approach in that analysis leads to policy, which leads to action. 


The designed systems approach is a powerful way of understanding and describing but its 


great weakness is that there is so often a disconnect between policy analysis and making a 


difference.  A lot of energy has to go into motivating people to carry out the policy which they 


have had no part in developing.  
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An example of this sort of designed structure is a firm that decides what to produce, whom to 


employ, what roles each will play and what will be the sanctions and rewards.   


The Foresight report on obesity is implicitly rooted in this theory of change, and the obesity 


map is a very sophisticated analysis of the problem.  It recognises the multiplicity of 


interacting causative factors and the significance of these interactions, but the policy 


prescriptions are for the parts.  


Adaptive system, living systems metaphor 


An alternative theory of change is derived from a view of human systems as complex 


dynamic systems that are capable of self-ordering or self-organising.  When such a system is 


not acting as you would want it to, it is likely either that it is organising to achieve something 


other than its stated purpose or that it is being constrained by its environment.  As there is no 


external designer, any actor in the system (individual, team, group, organisation, community) 


may take on the role of ‘animateur’ and perturb the system in the hope that it self-organises 


to achieve a different purpose.   


This is an adaptive systems approach and the interventions can be described using the 


metaphors of living systems and ecosystems – interconnection, interaction, identity, patterns, 


flows of energy.  It is an holistic approach in which the sharing of understanding and purpose 


is not a precursor of action but an integral part of it. 


An example of this sort of adaptive structure is a social network that influences an 


individual’s diet, exercise and weight. 


Landscapes Framework 


Rittel and Webber3 made a very helpful distinction between ‘tame’ problems that can be 


defined, broken into manageable chunks and solved;  and ‘wicked’, policy-resistant problems 


where, even with a goal they are agreed on, a group of people will have quite different views 


on the nature of the problem, what may be causing it and how to resolve it. 


We have used this distinction to describe a simple two by two matrix that many people have 


found helpful when orientating themselves in a situation where they want to take action to 


make a difference in a human system4.  In what we have come to call the Landscapes 


Framework5, wicked problems are above the line and tame problems are below the line.  On 


the right each actor in the system (individuals, teams, communities, departments, 


professions, organisations) pursue just their own goals;  while on the left they also have 


some shared goals. 
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Collective


goal


Wicked problems


Tame problems


Individual


goal


Pratt J Plamping D & Gordon P (1999) Partnership: fit for purpose? London, King’s Fund    www.wholesystems.co.uk


 


In the bottom left people share a goal that they know how to achieve – building a bridge, for 


example.  A productive approach when you believe yourself to be in this landscape is co-


ordination.  There has to be an understanding of what the goal is, how to achieve it, how to 


break it into manageable parts, what sequence to carry them out in and who is responsible 


for each part of the jig-saw.  This is a designed systems approach based in analysis and 


planning that is entirely appropriate for tackling tame problems. 


In the top left people share a broad goal, but the detailed steps that would take you there are 


not knowable at the outset.  They have no option but to explore together, to co-evolve, and 


the ice-field is constantly shifting with new possibilities and new obstacles constantly 


appearing.  When people tackle this landscape together they trust that they are capable of 


self-organisation.  This is an adaptive systems approach that is appropriate in tackling a 


wicked problem; and this is the approach that the PenTAG report identifies as an ‘authentic’ 


whole systems approach. 


Both are systems approaches – designed and adaptive – but the underlying mental model of 


how systems organise is different.  It is possible to take a systems approach in all four 


quadrants, and we believe that co-operation (top right) and competition (bottom right) are 


also likely to be relevant to tackling obesity. 


 


3. Whole systems 


The term ‘whole system’ does not have a single agreed meaning, but it has nevertheless 


proved to be fruitful.  In this section we briefly describe its history, and distinguish between 


two of its meanings – system-wide analysis on the one hand, and a way of working that 


animates the self-organising capacity of complex adaptive systems on the other. 
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History 


The term ‘whole system’, which had some currency in environmental and spiritual groups in 


the 1980s, was taken up in the 1990s by Organisation Development consultants working in 


the USA with multinational corporations in a way that drew to a greater or lesser extent on 


the theory of complex adaptive systems6.  Building on this body of theory and practice in our 


work at the King’s Fund for the London and Northern Health Partnerships, we first used the 


term ‘Whole System Event’ in 1995 to describe events that brought together a rich variety of 


participants from across the health and social care system to work together on issues that 


concerned them.  The issues that they chose to work on were clearly located in the top left 


landscape (e.g. ‘how can we improve the health and wellbeing of older people around here?’) 


and the events were designed to support co-evolution through exploration and dialogue.  We 


thought of these the events as one visible moment in a longer process, but we rapidly 


realised that participants were being seduced by the power of the events into ignoring the 


planning and follow-up.  We therefore shifted our emphasis from talking about Whole 


Systems Events to describing a Whole Systems Approach7 that was adaptive, co-


evolutionary and located in the top left. 


In the 1990s people responded to the term ‘whole systems’ as an invitation to think beyond 


the limitations of a competition-based NHS and would say things like ‘we don’t know what a 


whole systems approach is, but it sounds interesting’.  When New Labour came to power in 


1997 they brought a language, indeed a duty, of partnership in the public sector and a 


commitment to joined-up government.  It seems clear from the form that they prescribed for 


Action Zones and Local Strategic Partnerships that they intended these partnerships to 


follow a designed systems co-ordinating approach.  The term ‘whole systems’ was rapidly 


appropriated by the NHS and used to refer to a bottom left designed systems approach, and 


within a year or two planners were being re-named directors or co-ordinators of whole 


systems. 


Since 2000 the term ‘whole systems’ has in practice been used to refer both to approaches 


in the top left (adaptive) and to approaches in the bottom left (designed).   


It is interesting to speculate why PenTAG’s literature review has identified so clearly just one 


of these meanings as ‘authentic’.  Our hypothesis is that the use of ‘whole systems’ to refer 


to activity in the bottom left is under-theorised because it implicitly draws on the theory of 


planning, while its use in the top left has been theorised as part of a struggle to introduce a 


radically different way of working into public services in the UK. 


‘Whole systems approach’ used to signify ‘system-wide analysis’ 


The Foresight report uses ‘whole systems approach’ to refer to a system-wide analysis of the 


causes of obesity (bottom left).  This usage is consistent with one of the widely-used 


meanings of ‘whole systems’ i.e. system-wide. 


While the analysis of complex systems has progressed dramatically over the last quarter of a 


century, the prescriptions for action to which it leads have not moved far beyond those 


derived from familiar approaches to analysis and planning. 


‘Whole systems approach’ used to signify an approach to complex adaptive 


systems 


The PenTAG report2  has provided a summary of a whole systems approach rooted in the 


theory of complex adaptive systems.  It is an approach that is simultaneously so obvious that 
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it barely warrants a description, while so radical in organisational life and academic thought 


that it is difficult to imagine putting it into practice.  It can be understood though experience, 


but less easily through words.  We do not attempt to describe it in this paper, but have done 


so in Working Whole Systems: putting theory into practice in organisations4.   


It is distinguished from a designed systems approach in several major ways: 


 it is an approach to action not a method of analysis  


 it tackles complex wholes without aiming to break them into manageable chunks 


 it pursues multiple courses of action in parallel rather than following a sequential 


process 


 it treats human systems as adaptive and self-ordering, comprising agents that are 


meaning-seeking and purposeful. 


 


4. Issues for the Programme Development Group (PDG) 


Designed and adaptive whole systems approaches 


We believe that the PDG is in a position to interpret the term ‘whole systems approach’ in 


whatever way is most conducive to the prevention of obesity.  Our view is that the PDG 


would be unwise to limit its use of the term to the adaptive top left sense that PenTAG have 


described as ‘authentic’.  This leaves two options – either 


(a) to use the term, as the Foresight report does, to refer to a bottom left designed 


systems approach, or  


(b) to acknowledge that both designed and adaptive approaches are worth considering. 


(a) Interpret ‘whole systems’ as ‘system-wide’ 


There are several reasons why the PDG might decide to limit its recommendations to a 


designed systems approach which provides, from the perspective of an external observer, a 


sophisticated description of the complex system that influences the incidence of obesity.  It 


can be based on the sort of evidence that is persuasive to others and consistent with the 


analytical mental model that NICE employs.  And the prescriptions for action can be shaped 


so that they tackle tame aspects of the overall wicked problem of obesity. 


The disadvantage of this choice is that it would exclude from consideration the additional use 


of top left adaptive whole systems approaches. 


(b) Acknowledge both designed and adaptive systems approaches 


We hope that the PDG will acknowledge that both designed and adaptive approaches to 


obesity have their own merits.  The reason for including the adaptive systems approach is 


twofold:  that it is capable of enabling things to change when understanding a causal map is 


not enough on its own; and that when an analytical model is imperfect (e.g. the interactions 


in a cognitive map cannot be expressed quantitatively) a group of people acting adaptively 


may be able to reach a better understanding of what will work using their tacit knowledge 


than a computer model can using explicit knowledge. 


A disadvantage of this choice is that the evidence base for adaptive whole systems working 


is much less robust than the evidence that underlies the Foresight report.  Some whole 
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systems working has been evaluated8, but evaluation is very challenging with an approach in 


which the consequences of an intervention cannot be predicted in advance. 


A challenge is that, when taking an adaptive whole systems approach, it is to be expected 


that local action will be different in each place. 


Local and central 


Most of our work that has taken an adaptive, co-evolutionary whole systems approach has 


been at local level – typically at the level of a city or a London borough, sometimes at the 


level of an organisation or a region – though we have also taken the same approach in a 


policy system at national level.  What can be achieved at each of these levels is almost 


always constrained by the absence of the involvement in the conversations of people from 


other levels. 


When working at a national level we have been keenly aware of the value contributed by a 


whole systems approach that draws in several government departments and connects them 


to those who implement policy. 


We believe that an ideal model for adaptive whole system working is for it to take place 


simultaneously at local and national levels.  When a local system recognises the need to 


include participants from the national level there is then a national group that is hungry to 


inform itself about the realities on the ground by sending members to learn from, and inform, 


the local work. 


Is there a passion for tackling obesity? 


Adaptive human systems organise themselves around meaning, and are driven by the 


passion of the participants to make a difference.  In practice, the development of an adaptive 


whole systems approach begins with the development of an inquiry question that taps into 


participants’ passion and releases energy for change.  It is the agents (people, organisations) 


that are drawn to the inquiry question who constitute the system.  The question supports the 


development of connections between the parts and enables the emergence of new ways of 


organising in the system. 


We have therefore tried to imagine what sort of inquiry question would bring together an 


adaptive system to prevent obesity.  Clearly there are a small number of enthusiasts and 


people with a special interest – such as the members of the PDG – who would be drawn to 


an inquiry question along the lines of ‘what can we do to prevent the expected rise in obesity 


in this area?’  But, as the members of the PDG began to identify, people they have talked to 


about preventing obesity have not demonstrated any obvious organising passion that might 


lead to action. 


Inquiry questions that seek to solve a problem (e.g. how to improve hospital discharge) have 


proved to be much less compelling as the basis for an adaptive whole systems approach 


than questions that seek solutions (e.g. how to make going home from hospital a positive 


experience).  But even if a more positive obesity question could be identified it is difficult to 


imagine that it would draw in food suppliers, providers of transport and leisure facilities, 


planners, architects, TV chefs, fashion leaders, Treasury advisers and people of all sorts who 


make decisions every day about what to eat and what exercise to take.  On the other hand, 


inquiry questions that focus on eating well, on doing more walking, on vigorous exercise, on 
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living longer and well or on feeling and looking good would each have the potential to draw in 


and energise people with a wide range of perspectives. 


It may well be that an attempt to promote an adaptive whole systems approach to obesity 


would rapidly fragment into separate adaptive whole systems approaches to food, transport, 


exercise, self-image and locus of control.  Indeed there are already the beginnings of whole 


systems approaches (though not using this name) to local healthy food production and to a 


mix of transport that includes more human effort in the Transition Towns movement – in 


response not to obesity but to climate change.  These may be the sort of adaptive whole 


systems approaches that the PDG could consider advocating, alongside an analytical and 


designed approach. 


 


Diane Plamping, Julian Pratt & Pat Gordon 


www.wholesystems.co.uk 


20th September 2010 
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Expert Testimony presented to the NICE Programme Development Group 


on community wide approaches to preventing obesity 


4
th


 October 2011 
 
Background 


In 2007 BIG Lottery Fund awarded the Well London Alliance  (WLA),  a multi-sectoral 
partnership of seven statutory and charitable organisations that had not previously worked 
together, £9.46m to deliver Well London, a community action for health and well-being 
programme, in 20 of London’s most deprived neighbourhoods.   


All 20 first wave target communities were defined by lower super output area (LSOA) 
which each have around 1.500 to 2,000 residents. We worked with a total population of 
34,508.   All 20 LSOAs were selected from amongst the 11% most deprived in London as 
measured by the index of multiple deprivation.  
 


The programme was developed around five themes: Healthy eating, physical activity, 
mental well-being, healthy spaces, culture and tradition.  Programme activity started in 
October 2007 and finished in March 2011. 


 


The Approach 


The Well London Alliance developed a locally focussed, integrated, community-led 
approach that improves community health and well-being, and is effective and sustainable in 
even the most deprived neighbourhoods.  It is designed to  


 empower people to build and strengthen the foundations of good health and 
wellbeing in their communities.   


 build individual and community confidence and skills and the capacity of local 
organisations to deliver activities 


 significantly increase community participation in health and wellbeing enhancing 
activities 


 stimulate the development of formal and informal community and social support 
networks 


 integrate with and add value to what is already going on locally. 


 
The programme comprised a suite of 14 projects 


Six projects were termed “Heart of the Community” and focused on community 
engagement, training, capacity building, and capturing and sharing information. They were 
key to sustainability.  Eight projects were developed around the five themes of Well 
London.  Projects were designed to be fun, bring different people together, help people 
develop skills and confidence and encourage them to pass on their learning to family and 
friends.    
 
‘Heart of the community’ projects ‘Themed’ projects 
CADBE Activate London 
Well London Delivery Teams Buywell and Eatwell 
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Youth.com Healthy Spaces 
Training Communities DIY Happiness 
Active Living Map Be Creative Be Well 
Wellnet Changing Minds 
 Mental Well-being Impact Assessments 
 
Evaluation 


Given the lack of evidence as to what works in addressing health inequalities within a 
community setting, Well London was specifically designed to test out the efficacy of the 
model and generate robust evidence about its impact, as a community action model, on 
health and well-being.  University of East London has designed a cluster randomized 
controlled research trial in consortia with London School of Hygiene and Tropical 
Medicine, and Westminster and Loughborough Universities. It has secured significant 
additional research grant funding from the Wellcome Trust.  The results from the CRCT 
should be available in spring/summer 2012. 
 
As well as giving valid estimates of cost and effectiveness, analysis of the data should 
provide:  


• unique intelligence on health and behaviour in some of the poorest communities in 
London 


• new understanding of how the structural and area based factors support or constrain 
health and healthy lifestyle choices. 


 
 
What benefits came from being part of a wider programme and what has been the 
impact once funding has reduced/ceased? 


The substantial amount of funding, £9.46m, enabled sound planning and sustained 
deployment of activity.  The length of the programme (3.5 years of project activity in each 
area) provided time for project staff to develop relationships of trust with local residents, 
stakeholders and organisations.  It also enabled the partnership to develop and fine tune the 
overall approach  
 
The partnership comprised organisations that combined strategic level influence with 
extensive community level experience and ability to deliver across London.  They also 
provided intellectual capital and some new and innovative projects.  
 
The interim evaluation has shown the following Impacts and outcomes 


• 14,722 participants 


• 79% reported an increase in healthy eating 


• 77% reported an increase in physical activity 


• 82% reported feeling more or much more positive 
 
Wider outcomes that are also key to the sustainability and legacy of the programme 
include  


• Significant increase in volunteering; eg. Over 400 in ‘Well London Delivery Teams’ 
project alone (target was 200) 
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• A wide range of local groups and enterprises established and now delivered by local 
residents ranging from parent support groups to football academies. 


• Improved or new community facilities or open spaces 


• Significant numbers accessing training and qualifications and moving into work Eg 
the  Training Communities project provided over 800 training opportunities 


• Reported increases in  


• More joined-up working on part of both statutory and community and voluntary 
sectors 


 
Key success factors to ensure sustainability 


 Communities set the agenda and define the issues to be addressed 


 Community leadership and ‘ownership’ of the local programme  


 Initiatives that develop individual and community capacity - the ’Heart of the Community’ 
projects. These Build new networks and connections in communities  to a) transform the 
way people feel about themselves, each other and the places they live; b) shifts norms of 
behaviour within the communities, and c) build new skills for self organisation and 
capacity for mutual support 


 Building on and integrate with other local programmes/initiatives 


 A consistent, integrated and coordinated local approach 


 Orientation to a different way of commissioning and working for local professionals 


 Project/programme management and governance at local and strategic levels 


 Local focus on natural neighbourhoods 


 Strategic support eg from local authority and/or local NHS 
 
 
How much does success depend on individual staff? 
The seven partners, 14 projects, ongoing development of the approach and 20 target areas 
initially made the programme feel quite complex so effective leadership from senior level 
partners and particularly the London Health Commission was critical.  
 
In areas where Well London partners were able to build strong relationships with both the 
statutory and community and voluntary sectors this made a significant contribution to the 
success of the overall local programme.   
 
At community level the peer to peer approach which used local residents to promote Well 
London to others in their neighbourhoods proved to be a key element of the overall 
approach and was just as important as the role of staff.   
 
 


How much does the partnership approach cost (in very basic terms) eg budget/staff 
costs/number of meetings? 


Well London resources and activity were aligned to the suite of 14 projects that were 
agreed in 2007 with BIG Lottery, and the funding was distributed across the seven WLA 
organisations.     
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The budget for the central management team, based within the LHC and hosted by the 
GLA, was slightly less than 10% of the overall funding.  The budget also included funding 
for the evaluation and central communications activity.    


Each of the other partners were able to spend up to £75k per year on management costs.  
The WLA partnership comprised 7 very different organisations ranging from a university 
and NHS Foundation Trust Hospital to a small charity.  Each partner had different financial 
systems and methods of calculating their management costs. For this reason guidelines on 
what constituted management activity were drawn up in order to ensure consistency across 
the partnership.  


Each partner organization had staff who were responsible for delivery of the programme.   
Regular meetings took place between senior partners to discuss the strategic direction of 
the programme, and  between project management staff to discuss operational issues.  


 


Experience of working with commercial partners (eg food or sports industry, weight 
management services) 


The Buywell Retail Project was developed as one aspect of the broader Well London food 
project, which aimed to make it easier for people living in Well London areas to buy good 
quality, affordable and healthy food locally.  This initiative, developed and led by LSx and 
their delivery partner, Sustain,  helped 15 local convenience stores (six in Well London 
target areas and nine stores in Tower Hamlets) to make changes to help them sell more 
fresh fruit and vegetables. Each retailer received an individual store development plan, 
business support, fresh produce training, Change4Life marketing materials and a launch 
event.  
 
Fruit and vegetable sales increased by an average of 60% across the fifteen stores. The 
customer evaluation showed that more people were buying fruit and vegetables from the 
stores after the changes and were positive about their local store.  Two key elements of 
success were having a store manager with good community links, and/or having a store 
manager who agreed to invest in a new chiller for displaying fruit and vegetables. 
 
 
Conclusions from the evidence so far 


 All lines of available evidence suggest that Well London has been successful in 
delivering improvements in healthy eating, physical activity and mental health and 
wellbeing 


 


 Supporting people to organise themselves to use community assets to address 
common local issues transforms the way they see themselves, each other the places 
they live and the way they live 


 


 The Well London approach provides a useful model for integrated local 
interventions to improve wellbeing across the board.   
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For more information contact  
Professor Adrian Renton, University of East London,  Adrian.Renton@UEL.ac.uk 
Alison Pearce, Well London Programme Manager, Alison.Pearce@london.gov.uk 
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Healthy Places, Healthy Lives – Tackling Childhood Obesity in Luton Case Study 
 
 
Introduction 
Luton was an early adopter of the national Healthy Places, Healthy Lives (HPHL) programme1. The 
aim of the partnership programme is to reduce health inequalities, as discussed in the Marmot 
report on wider social determinants of health2.  Both Luton PCT and Luton Borough Council 
pledged commitment to the programme by contributing to the overall funding available for 
consultancy, support and learning.  Healthy Places, Health Lives was sponsored by the Director of 
Public Health, a joint NHS/Local Authority post and the programme steering group reported to the 
Health and Wellbeing Board. 
 
Childhood obesity was selected as the local priority based on data collected through the National 
Childhood Measurement Programme (NCMP)3, which showed a higher average rate of obesity for 
reception and year six children.  Luton took an area-based approach to the programme, 
concentrating on Neighbourhood Area South. By focusing on area South, the programme was able 
to link in with the Neighbourhood Governance process, with the intention of piloting ideas in a 
diverse area that covers three wards, which include two of the priority Middle Super Output Area’s 
(MSOA) with poorer health outcomes and lower life expectancy. 
 
 
Reception year obesity data from NCMP: 
 


  2006/07 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 


Luton 11.30% 12.50% 12.70% 14.30% 


Statistical Neighbours 11.20% 10.90% 11.80% 10.90% 


East of England 9.10% 9.30% 8.70% 9.2% 


England 9.90% 9.60% 9.60% 9.8% 


 
 
Year 6 obesity data from NCMP: 
 


  2006/07 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 


Luton 21.10% 20.50% 21.30% 
Data 
N/A 


Statistical Neighbours 20.90% 22.10% 21.00%  


East of England 15.70% 16.70% 16.60%  


England 17.50% 18.30% 18.30%  


 
 
Programme start-up 
The aim of the local programme was shaped at an initial workshop by members of the public health 
team, children's services commissioning, local authority colleagues from social care and leisure 
and community representation from the leisure trust and voluntary sector. 
 
 
A smaller steering group emerged from this workshop and was responsible for leading the 
programme and included: 


                                                 
1
 http://www.institute.nhs.uk/commissioning/general/healthy_places_healthy_lives.html 


2
 Fair Society, Healthy Lives: The Marmot Review, 2010. Marmot Review. 


3
 http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publichealth/Obesity/DH_100123 



http://www.institute.nhs.uk/commissioning/general/healthy_places_healthy_lives.html

http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publichealth/Obesity/DH_100123
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- Deputy Director of Public Health (NHS Luton) 
- Public Health Programme Manager (NHS Luton) 
- Health Improvement Specialist (NHS Luton) 
- Head of Resources & Performance Review, Housing & Community Living (Luton Borough 


Council) 
- Health Inequalities Officer (NHS Luton / Luton Borough Council) 
- Healthy Schools Coordinator (Luton Borough Council) 
- Community Development Officer (Luton Borough Council) 
- Children’s Commissioning Manager (NHS Luton / Luton Borough Council) 


 
Although it was a partnership programme with local authority and others, Public Health was the 
main driver throughout.  Engagement from local authority increased as the programme progressed, 
particularly at an operational level. 
 
Following on from this a larger partnership workshop was arranged to raise awareness of the 
programme, map existing services and identify gaps and highlight priorities. The workshop was 
well attended by colleagues from across health, local authority and community, covering many of 
the wider determinant areas, including planning and transport. The priorities that the participants 
identified were distilled down by the steering group to form the programme objectives.  The 
objectives delivered short term gains and tangible outputs that were achieved during the year the 
programme ran as well as longer term goals that would provide the foundation for a more strategic 
way of addressing childhood obesity in Luton. 
 
Luton Healthy Places, Healthy Lives objectives: 


1. Review the governance arrangements for groups or organisations that have a remit or 
influence over the drivers of childhood obesity 


2. Explore a single agency approach to commissioning for the prevention and management of 
childhood obesity 


3. Increase access to existing services through signposting and referrals 


4. Ensure consistent messages around healthy weight and obesity are delivered to and by 
professionals 


5. Review and develop service pathways through the Healthy Child Programme to improve 
early intervention 


6. Maximise opportunities to influence the drivers of childhood obesity through the built 
environment by improving accessibility and influencing local planning policy 


7. Keep partners up to date with HPHL programme progress and opportunities to contribute 
directly or through their organisations 


 
A number of activities were planned under each objective and the programme continually 
developed and refined.  Factors influencing the shape of the programme included level of partner 
engagement, other local work programmes, resource constraints, learning from other pilot sites 
and the HPHL themed online seminars. 
 
Neighbourhood Governance 
The decision to focus on area South was taken to capitalise on the Neighbourhood Governance 
programme4.  Although the objectives do not specifically refer to this area of work, it was a 
common thread that ran through all activity where pertinent.  The programme’s public facing name 
is ‘Your Say, Your Way’ and is cyclical, with each ward within the area having their own programme 
that includes a community planning decision day where issues and priorities are discussed, a 
community funding decision day to vote on project funding, a community festival and newsletter. 
 
At the planning decision day, data and information based on the town’s sustainable communities 
strategy was presented to the community by relevant partner organisations.  Health had the 
opportunity to highlight issues the community may not be aware of by using data and information 


                                                 
4
 http://www.luton.gov.uk/internet/Community_and_living/Neighbourhood_and_village 



http://www.luton.gov.uk/internet/Community_and_living/Neighbourhood_and_village
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from documents such as the joint strategic needs assessment and health needs assessments for 
the priority MSOAs.  For Farley and Dallow wards, two of the priority MSOAs, childhood obesity 
was raised as an issue for the community to consider. 
 
Using Dallow ward as an example, the three priorities the residents identified were more job 
opportunities, activities to bring the community together and more affordable activities. At the 
funding decision day, residents voted for which projects they wanted to see funded in their ward. 
The projects are proposed and delivered by local community groups and the voluntary sector.  A 
number of the projects directly relate to obesity such as family sports activities at the primary 
school, Runley Road Park clean up and orchard planting and a children’s centre play scheme. 
 
It was beneficial to utilise a process that was already in place to engage communities as the cost to 
health was minimal, it avoided consultation fatigue and enabled the programme to tap into the 
expertise of colleagues working in community development.  The HPHL programme in turn 
benefited local community development as it provided opportunities to learn and increase 
knowledge through access to national and international professionals and academics.  Two 
workshops were held in Luton to raise awareness of and discuss how community and asset-based 
approaches could compliment the work already underway. Hazel Stutely presented on Connecting 
Communities and the Beacon Project5 and the community development team are taking forward 
learning from this event. 
 
Targeting specific groups 
The local authority and NHS data teams collaborated on a project using Mosaic6 and NCMP data 
to identify groups that are more at risk of childhood obesity through geodemographic 
segmentation. Four groups stood out with one more significantly over-represented in the local 
population and mainly residing in Dallow ward in area South. 
 
Dallow has a high concentration of people of Pakistani and Bangladeshi origin. Working with health 
trainers, health ambassadors and the Luton Council of Mosques, the Healthy Weight team was 
able to access members of these communities through local events.  Using the Department of 
Health’s Healthy Foundations segmentation tool7, over 200 people were surveyed.  The insight 
provided by the tool gives a more detailed picture of the health attitudes and beliefs of a specific 
group of people living in Dallow ward and the messages and means of communication they are 
more likely to respond to.  This will help to reduce some of the barriers often encountered when 
attempting to engage communities. 
 
As an example, the Healthy Foundations segment ‘Live for Today’ is over-represented in this 
Mosaic group and future health is clearly not on their agenda so messages need to be relevant to 
their immediate concerns such as employment.  This attitude to health is a concern in light of the 
Health Weight Healthy Lives consumer insight report8 which found that parents believe happy 
children are healthy children, and so sacrifice health by unintentionally prioritising unhealthy 
behaviours to satisfy immediate need. 
 
Plans for utilising this insight in Luton are currently in development. 
 
It is easier to target specific groups to address inequality when partner priorities align. Increasing 
physical activity in adults is a priority for both health and local authority, however health also 
considers targeting to reduce inequality. Luton was successful in gaining transportation funding 
and included active travel as part of the funding bid as a result of work with health colleagues.  This 
may not contribute to reduced health inequality as it is easier to influence more affluent groups to 
change car usage behaviour and the local authority must meet targets that are not incentivised to 
address inequalities. 


                                                 
5
 http://www.healthcomplexity.net/content.php?s=c2&c=c2_background.php 


6
 http://www.experian.co.uk/business-strategies/mosaic-uk-2009.html 


7
 Healthy Foundations Life-stage Segmentation Model Toolkit, 2010. Department of Health. 


8
 Healthy Weight, Healthy Lives: consumer insight summary, 2008. Crown copyright. 



http://www.healthcomplexity.net/content.php?s=c2&c=c2_background.php

http://www.experian.co.uk/business-strategies/mosaic-uk-2009.html
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Cost and Effectiveness 
The experience of the partnership approach for the HPHL programme in Luton was health leading 
and driving the activity.  Four members of the Public Health team were involved with the 
programme and organised and managed the workshops, steering group, stakeholder meetings and 
updates, programme documentation and activity plan.  Over the course of the programme it is 
estimated that one day per week was spent on HPHL related activity. 
 
The early months of the programme were spent trying to engage partners as it is often the same 
people who are required for partnership activity. Time constraint can therefore be a barrier for 
partner commitment as although they see the benefit of addressing issues such as obesity, actions 
fall down their list of priorities. 
 
There is commitment as evidenced by the number of stakeholders who participate in the healthy 
weight strategy partnership meetings and who attended HPHL stakeholder workshops.  For those 
partners not directly involved in health, the task is to get it into their normal working agenda.  An 
example of this is the Health and Built Environment Group which is made up of Luton Borough 
Council officers, voluntary groups with links to transport or land use, and health.  It is an 
operational group that looks to evidence and partnership working to address health issues through 
planning, transport and regeneration. 
 
Individual activity within the Luton HPHL plan had success criteria against it but the overall 
programme was not measured for effectiveness and locally the programme has not been 
evaluated.  The national indicator for sites addressing childhood obesity is the NCMP data for 
reception and year six though it is not possible to attribute rates with HPHL activity. 
 
In Luton, it was felt that the national HPHL programme evaluation was lacking and the indicator 
work disappointing as it didn’t add any more value to what we could do locally. It is not possible to 
say if the programme approach was successful in addressing the policy directives outlined in the 
Marmot review9. 
 
At the outset of the HPHL programme, it was unclear as to what the programme would look like 
locally.  As it developed, the benefits became clearer and it was easier to engage relevant partners.   
The amount of financial investment that Luton contributed was minimal and thought locally to be 
good value for money.  The opportunities for learning from other sites and through the online 
seminars were valuable for introducing new ways of doing things. For example, an asset based 
approach to improving health and wellbeing, increasing social capital and mobilisation. 
 
The programme also had a positive effect on building stronger links with Neighbourhood 
Governance, the progression of an early intervention pathway and a governance review.  These 
pieces of work will continue as part of Luton PCTs legacy to addressing childhood obesity as the 
organisation comes to an end in April 2013 and public health moves across to local authority. 
 
 


                                                 
9
 Fair Society, Healthy Lives: The Marmot Review, 2010. Marmot Review. 








                                                         
Exeter - Cycling Demonstration Town 2005 – 2011 
 
Devon County Council has a history of investment in cycling dating back to the late 80’s 
when work began on long distance trails such as the Granite Way and Tarka Trail. 
 


 
 
 
This historical commitment was recognised in 2005 when Exeter was selected to be one of 
six Cycling Demonstration Towns by Cycling England. These towns were tasked with 
delivering Cycling England’s vision of ‘More people cycling more safely and more often’. 
Funding was allocated to each town which was matched by the Local Authorities and their 
partners. The aim being to raise the level of expenditure to that of comparable European 
Cities and see if we could replicate their success in promoting cycling. 
 
A small, dedicated team was established to deliver the ‘Cycle Exeter’ project and three 
targets were agreed with Cycling England; 


• 20% of children regularly cycling to secondary school (2% was the National 
Average) 


• 19% increase in average daily cycle trips  
• No increase in the rate of cycling casualties 


 
The initial focus was school children as Exeter’s five Secondary Schools were being rebuilt 
and this was seen as a ‘once in a generational opportunity’ to open new schools with great 
cycling routes and facilities.  In addition we would be working with Exeter Primary Care 
Trust on an exercise referral scheme to use cycling as a way of improving health amongst 
adults. Three work streams were established to deliver these projects. These were; 
 


1) New and improved infrastructure 
2) An extensive programme of promotion in schools and workplaces 
3) Cycle training for children and adults 


 
New and Improved infrastructure 
This was a major area of the initial work programme with around 80% of the budget in the 
first two years being spent on new routes. The rationale was that a network of routes was 
needed that people would be confident to use and that Devon would be happy to promote. 
Studies had highlighted that one of the key barriers to cycling amongst non-cyclists was a 
lack of provision of facilities away from traffic.1 Over the project period over 45km of new 
routes were built or improved. 
 


                                                 
1 Power Marketing Research 2006-2009 
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Promotion 
Once improvements on the network were underway work began on creating a strong 
network of contacts in schools and businesses. In businesses this involved finding 
champions and establishing Bicycle User Groups (BUG’s)2. These champions allowed us 
to create a far larger and stronger virtual team. These BUG’s were supported with 
materials and funding for facilities such as cycle parking or showers in workplaces. 
 
In schools we worked with the transport charity Sustrans.  A Sustrans Bike It Officer 
focused intensively on 10 schools a year to promote opportunities to cycle through 
inspiring events, activities and cycle training.  
 


 
 
 
Cycle Training 
Nationally it was recognised that the historical Cycling Proficiency programme was no 
longer being delivered consistently and achieving very limited success. Cycling England 
reviewed the training developing a new National Standard and rebranding this as 
Bikeability. The Cycling Demonstration Towns were tasked with piloting Bikeability and 
working with schools to ensure it was delivered during the school day. Bikeability was 
launched in 2006 in Exeter with 793 children receiving training. The scheme is now 
delivered across Devon with 5500 children receiving free training in 2010. 
 


 


                                                 
2 http://www.cycleexeter.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/downloads/2011/03/bug-leaflet-exeter.pdf 


Strong political w ill 
was crucial to allow  
narrow ing of the 
Exeter outer ring road 
to create shared use 
paths linking schools 
to the cycle netw ork. 


In addit ion to school & 
workplace initiat ives a 
programme of high 
profile events and 
family rides w ere 
delivered across the 
city to inspire people 
and get them out and 
about. 
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The National Standard was then used in Exeter to roll out a programme of adult cycle 
training, working in partnership with the Exeter Primary Care Trust. This used the model of 
an existing walking scheme called ‘Stroll on Exeter’ and members of the walking group 
were invited to be the guinea pigs. The project ran from 2006 – 2010. At this point future 
funding became uncertain and we also had some difficulties promoting structured courses 
so offered free ‘one to one’ sessions instead. Over the period 2006 – 2010 over 850 adults 
took part in one or other of these training and confidence programmes. Of these over 80% 
were female and almost 40% were over 50. 
 
Targets  


• 20% of children regularly cycling to secondary school (2% was the National 
Average) – EXCEEDED (22%)3  


• 19% increase in average daily cycle trips4 -EXCEEDED (40%) 
• No increase in the rate of cycling casualties - ACHIEVED5 


 
Partnerships 
Partnerships were a key factor in the success of the Cycle Exeter Project. As a small team 
tasked with delivering major changes across the City the targets couldn’t have been 
achieved without the input of a large number of partners and enthusiastic individuals. The 
main partners included; 


• Exeter City Council  � Sustrans � Schools � Workplaces � Exeter Primary Care 
Trust � Forestry Commisson � Cyclists Touring Club � Exeter University � Exeter 
College � Schools Sports Partnerships � Cycle Training Instructors 


 
The support of key Senior Officers and Councillors from both Devon County Council and 
Exeter City Council were also crucial to helping establish a number of these partnerships 
and removing barriers. In addition the kudos of being part of a National Demonstration 
Project helped push the project forward with a number of high profile Ministerial visits. 
 
Health specific interventions and monitoring 
 
From the outset Cycle Exeter aimed to establish a strong partnership with the local 
Primary Care Trust and deliver a cycling on referral programme. In discussions with other 
Local Authorities it became apparent that this was a shared objective and they were keen 
to monitor our achievements. Our initial ‘Cycle to Your Hearts Content’ courses were full 
as we had a partner officer in the PCT whose role involved facilitation and delivery. Her 
enthusiasm ensured courses were full but from the outset we identified problems of 
monitoring and evaluation. 
 
Essential elements, barriers & sustainability 
We secured a small amount of match funding from the PCT but to continue the courses a 
more detailed monitoring regime (adhering to NICE guidelines) than we had envisaged 
was needed by the PCT. This was required to monitor the long term health benefits. A 
trainee public health specialist worked with the team to adapt the surveys to become more 
manageable but it was something we never really achieved with enough detail to fully 
satisfy the NICE guidelines. A key lesson  here was that although our organisations 
shared an objective to get more people physically active we had different evaluation 
needs. The NICE evaluation required a level of questioning and detail that we weren’t 
sufficiently resourced to deliver. 
 


                                                 
3 Analy sis and synthesis of ev idence on the effects of inv estment in six Cycling Demonstration Towns – 2009 Df T 
4 Analy sis and synthesis of ev idence on the effects of inv estment in six Cycling Demonstration Towns – 2009 Df T 
5 Dev on County Council Road Safety Data 2005-2010 
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It was necessary to broaden the scope of the project after a reorganisation at the PCT. A 
hands on approach was no longer viable and it was recognised we weren’t going to be 
able to establish a true exercise referral scheme. Direct engagement with surgeries, health 
centres and practice nurses was also proving problematic meaning accessing those with 
specific health problems was proving difficult. The decision was therefore taken to open 
the scheme to all adults which lead led to large rise in participation. A key lesson  here 
was that by broadening the offer to all adults we made increased the overall value for 
money for schemes. 
 
As the profile of the Cycle Exeter project increased so did the workload for individual 
officers. Financial constraints within the LA meant that we weren’t able to increase the 
capacity of the team. Promotion of specific initiatives and planning for them therefore 
suffered. The organisation and marketing of adult cycle training courses was very time 
consuming, particularly in relation to the average numbers per course. As a result, the 
decision was taken to refocus the offer to 1:1 sessions. We quickly learnt a number of 
lessons from these. 


1) Being demand driven rather than supply led meant 1:1 training required far less 
work in terms of promotion.  


2) No promotion of specific dates and locations also meant the product could be far 
more convenient to both instructors and customers  


3) It was far cheaper 
 
 
Health Results from Exeter CDT 
 


• In 2009 an additional 5821 adults in Exeter cycled in a typical w eek, w ho had not cycle at 
all in 20066  


 
• Surveys in 2006 and 2009: Proportion of residents classed as ‘inactive’ (taking 


account of cycling activity, other physical exercise and activity at work) -10% or -
2.2% points (from 22.8 to 20.6%) ICM Survey for Cycling England 7 


 
• Surveys in 2006 and 2009: proportion of adult residents doing any cycling in a 


typical week in the previous year +21% or +5.6% points (from 27.3% to 32.9%) ICM 
Survey for Cycling England8 


 


                                                 
6 Valuing Increased Cycling in the Cycling Demonstration Towns 2009 
7 Analy sis & synthesis of ev idence on the effects of inv estment in six Cycling Demonstration Towns 2009 Df T 
8 Analy sis & synthesis of ev idence on the effects of inv estment in six Cycling Demonstration Towns 2009 Df T 
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Expert Testimony presented to the NICE Programme Development Group on 
community wide approaches to preventing obesity 
 


Presented by Esther Trenchard-Mabere, 4th October 2011, updated 14th November 2011 


 


Introduction 


This paper is based on learning from the Tower Hamlets Healthy Borough programme, which 


received funding of £4.68 million1 from the national Cross Government Obesity Unit as one of nine 


‘Healthy Towns’ funded to  ‘test and evaluate different approaches to making regular physical 


activity and healthy food choices easier for local communities, with the aim of preventing 


overweight and obesity’.  The aim of this initiative was to learn more about how environmental 


factors can help to prevent overweight and obesity in children and families. 


 


The Tower Hamlets Healthy Borough programme was based closely on the recommendations from 


the Foresight Report and was built around three themes – Healthy Environments, Healthy 


Organisations and Healthy Communities with three ‘cross cutting strands’ – active travel, active lives 


and healthy food.   The programme consisted of 16 interlinked projects each with an identified 


project lead.   See appendix for more information about how the programme was set up and the key 


achievements of the programme 


 


What are the essential elements of a local, community wide approach to preventing 


obesity that is sustainable, effective and cost effective? 


The programme level evaluation, which was commissioned to evaluate how far the programme had 


achieved ‘strategic and cultural’ change, identified the following as critical success factors: 


 Building the programme on an evidence-based rationale  (largely based on the Foresight Report 
and NICE guidance) 


 Effective leadership at all levels – strategic, operational and project delivery and in all partner 
organisations, in order to drive transformational change 


 Building on existing partnerships and developing new ones - to foster new working 
relationships and encourage collaboration with partner responsibility and accountability through 
‘ownership’ of work streams.  We found that where we were building on established 
partnerships progress was quicker.  However some of the newer partnerships started to deliver 
results later in the programme, for example a new partnership with the local authority’s parental 
engagement programme and the early years accreditation scheme 


 Linking in with wider initiatives – to help the programme reinforce its messages and spread its 
influence more widely.  For example making the links to sustainable development/climate 
changes, community safety, community development and promoting health and wellbeing.  


 Using funding as a catalyst to build relationships with local communities and other agencies to 
increase participation and engagement.   


 Building in ‘mainstreaming’ from the beginning.  All projects were asked to develop sustainability 
plans from the start.  In some cases this involved embedding different ways of working and in 
some cases securing new funding.  Over the last year the local authority has had to make major 


                                                           
1
 Funding was awarded in December 2008 and following a short lead in time to firm up plans the programme 


ran for two years from April 2009 – March 2011 
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cuts to services which has made it harder to mainstream the learning from the programme but 
there is still a commitment to do what we can.   


 Recognising the importance of community engagement and involvement in partnerships to 
sustain this progress.  We succeeded in increasing community involvement in a number of the 
public sector led projects for example the Green Grid, improvements to new cycle routes, women 
and girls swimming, healthy schools amongst others.  The ‘Can Do’ small grants proved to be 
particularly successful in involving local people in developing their own ideas to support healthier 
lives. 


 Using high profile communications and branding to build a strong programme identity (linked to 
national change4life brand.   


 Fostering a learning culture – to involve all delivery staff, partners and stakeholders in reflection 
and continuous improvement.  To achieve this we had a series of learning events for project 
leads to reflect on and share learning about what worked and what didn’t work.   


 Adapting in a changing policy environment – through flexibility and identifying opportunities as 
well as being prepared to tackle new challenges. There were a number of major political changes 
during the life of the programme at national and local level.  To sustain commitment there is a 
need for ongoing influencing and negotiation. 


 


I would also add the following key elements: 


 Shared vision.  We were able to build on a shared vision that had already been agreed through 


the development of a multi-agency strategy prior to submitting the proposal for the Healthy 


Borough Programme.  However maintaining and extending the shared vision needs to be an on-


going process.  The evaluation found that while senior stakeholders who had been directly 


involved in the Healthy Borough programme understood the vision, other influential players 


who were less involved did not fully understand the focus on prevention and wider 


environmental factors.  


 Gaining high level strategic support and sustaining it.  There were numerous political and 


organisational changes during the 2 years of the programme and so this had to be continually 


renewed 


 Involving partners in the development of the programme.  Wide consultation and a 


stakeholders conference informed the development of the original Healthy Weight, Healthy 


Lives strategy.  We built on this and conducted rapid consultation to develop bid for funding 


from the Cross Government Obesity Unit for the Healthy Borough Programme. 


 Combining ‘top down’ and ‘bottom up’ approaches to influence wider policy and strategy and 


also promote community involvement. 


 Interventions in all 6 key areas of the ‘obesity system map’ – i.e. food supply / environment, 


food consumption, societal influences, individual psychology, physical activity environment and 


individual physical activity 


 Allowing realistic time scales to develop new partnerships and pilot new approaches (see also 


comments above).  The two year timescale of the Cross Government Obesity Unit funding was 


not enough to see sustainable change.  We are now working with our partners  to take the 


learning from the programme into a longer term programme 


 Dedicated programme management to coordinate, sustain, monitor and support evaluation.  


The additional funding allowed for a dedicated programme team, it will be harder to sustain the 


same level of activity with significantly less funding  
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 Building in evaluation from the start – We started to draw up plans for evaluation both at the 


whole programme level and individual project level from the start.  However pressure from the 


funders to start delivery early resulted in a delay in commissioning the external evaluation so 


that a pre-delivery baseline was not established.  This again illustrates the importance of 


allowing a sufficient lead in time for planning and consultation.   


 


What barriers and facilitators may influence the delivery and effectiveness of a local 


community-wide approach (including action targeting specific groups)? 


Barriers 


 Competing priorities and lack of buy in – particularly competing pressures on time.  When 


working with or trying to influence other organisations it is important to understand what their 


key priorities and pressures are so that realistic plans can be made.   


 Unrealistic timescales – this is a common problem with externally funded initiatives.  Any 


complex partnership programme requires a development phase for consultation, agreeing 


shared vision and priorities, building partnerships, recruiting staff etc.  Once established it can 


take several years before real sustainable change occurs.   


 Organisational and political change (see above) 


 Silo working – this can occur even within an organisation or single department.  We found that 


the project leads group, which brought together projects across the three themes (Healthy 


Environments, Health Organisations and Healthy Communities) was useful in breaking down 


silos and stimulating creative ideas and new linkages across projects 


 Funding cuts – the funding environment changes significantly from the time the ‘Healthy 


Communities Challenge Fund’ from the Cross Government Obesity Unit was first announced.  


While it is possible to achieve some change with less funding it is more difficult because even 


policy changes that on the face of it require less funding still requires dedicated input from 


motivated people which is hard to achieve on a purely voluntary basis.  


 


Facilitators 


 Shared vision (see above) 


 High level strategic champions, plus champions at all levels.  We were lucky that at the start of 


the programme the lead Member for Health and Wellbeing was a strong advocate for the 


programme and this was important in securing wider support for the programme.  We also 


emphasised community leadership by supporting ‘bottom up’ ideas through grants for ‘pupil 


led’, ‘staff led’ and ‘community led’ projects  


 Placing programme management in the local authority – A decision was made to base the 


programme management team in the local authority, rather than in the Public Health 


Department, as most of the key strategic levers that we wanted to influence, e.g. in relation to 


spatial planning, parks and open spaces, public realm, community safety, leisure, education etc. 


are in the local authority.  This proved to be very successful both in having more influence across 


the local authority and also in gaining real ownership and commitment from the Local Authority 


to the programme 


 Prioritising community engagement – more than a third of the programme funding was 


allocated to the ‘Healthy Communities’ theme with dedicated support staff.  This was successful 


in gaining high levels of participation and visibility. 
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 Responding to community priorities – e.g. one of the most popular projects was ‘women and 


girls swimming’ which was included in the programme as a direct response to a community 


demand for more women only sessions.  


 Using funding as a catalyst – small amounts of funding have been useful to influence and 


engage local authority departments that had previously had little or no involvement with health 


issues.   


 Building ‘health’ into mainstream local authority services – e.g. spatial planning, public realm, 


and parenting programmes 


 National strategic support – the fact that we were part of a national programme increased 


interest and commitment at a senior level 


 Meaningful performance indicators to track progress  


 


Who are the key leaders, actors and partners and how do they work with each other? 


The key organisations and leaders involved in the Healthy Borough programme were as follows: 


 Local authority (best placed to influence many of the key levers – e.g. spatial planning, public 


realm/transport, parks and open spaces, leisure, children’s services).  The Programme Board was 


co-chaired by the local authority (initially the lead Member for Health and Wellbeing, later 


replaced by the Director of Adult Health and Wellbeing due to a political change and local 


authority re-organisation) and NHS (Director of Public Health).  The Director of Tower Hamlets 


Partnership, Director of Communities, Localities and Culture and key heads of service were also 


members of the Healthy Borough Programme Board.  A wider group of local authority staff from 


all levels were involved through workshops, conferences, input at other strategic groups and 


internal communications. 


 In addition 8 of the 16 projects were led by local authority staff and a further 3 (community 


engagement, community led projects and marketing and communications) by Healthy Borough 


programme staff based in the local authority.  All project leads attended the project leads group 


and submitted quarterly monitoring data to the monitoring and evaluation officer in the Healthy 


Borough programme team 


 NHS2 – Public Health provided strategic leadership for the programme.  The Board was co-


chaired by the Director of Public Health and two Associate Directors / Consultants in Public 


Health were on the Board.  Other NHS member of the Board included a GP, Head of Nutrition and 


Dietetics, Senior Lecturer in Sports and Exercise Medicine and Obesity lead from the Regional 


Public Health Group.  5 of the 16 projects were led by public health staff who also attended the 


project leads group and submitted quarterly monitoring data 


 Academic – An Associate Professor of Public Health, who had been involved in the Foresight 


Review and National Advisory Committee was a member of the Board and Evaluation Advisory 


Group 


 Schools and early years settings – engagement was at project delivery level  


                                                           
2
 The Healthy Borough Programme was specifically focussed on prevention and so excluded weight 


management programmes that have been commissioned as part of the broader Healthy Weight, Healthy Lives 
strategy.  In the next phase of the programme we are bring them back in and so including wider range of NHS 
partners on the Board. 
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 Housing (registered social landlords (RSLs)) – a representative of the Housing Forum was a 


member of the Board and a number of RSLs were actively involved in the food growing 


programme and other community led projects 


 Voluntary sector, community organisations and local people – there were three voluntary 


sector representatives (two local and one national) on the Board and wider involvement in the 


Community Engagement steering group and through the community led projects 


 Private sector – workplaces, food retailers, leisure providers – The Borough Director from East 


London Business Alliance (ELBA) was a member of the Board.  Wider engagement with 


workplaces, food retailers, leisure providers was at project delivery level. 


 Organisational accountability – The Healthy Borough Programme Board was established as part 


of the Tower Hamlets Partnership with its primary accountability to the ‘Healthy Communities 


Community Plan Delivery Group’ and additional reporting lines to the ‘Be Healthy sub group’ of 


the Children and Families Trust and the ‘Great Place to Live Community Plan Delivery Group’.  


Three sub groups reported to the Healthy Borough Programme Board: the Project Leads group, 


Community Engagement steering group and Evaluation Advisory group.   Wider engagement was 


achieved through presentations and input at other strategic and operational groups, seminars, 


workshops, conferences, public events, internal and external communications and the website 


 


What factors need to be considered to ensure local, community wide approaches are 


robust and sustainable? 


 Strategic commitment and leadership at all levels - need to have ‘top down’ strategic change as 


well as and to support bottom up community involvement.   


 Evidence based wherever possible 


 Strong programme management and support 


 Engagement with and ownership by key partners 


 Realistic timescales to allow for consultation, planning, building in evaluation from the start and 


building up the capacity of partnerships, organisations and individuals to deliver  


 Locally appropriate messages 


 Learning and evaluation – to support learning from innovative approaches in the absence of a 


strong evidence  


 Sufficient funding 


 


What does effective monitoring and evaluation look like?3 


 Dedicated resources (we allocated 10% of the external funding) 


 Building evaluation in from the start to establish baseline measures and ‘model of change’ 


 Commissioning external evaluation  


 Use of logic model at programme and project levels to identify rationale for longer term 


outcomes and meaningful intermediate process and performance indicators 


 Routine monitoring of outputs – to ensure delivery is happening 


 Use of both qualitative and quantitative methods as appropriate 


 Use of evaluation as an iterative process to inform learning and influence delivery 


 


                                                           
3
 Please see Evaluation Strategy for more information  
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Can the cost effectiveness of local, community-wide interventions be established and, if 


so, what is the best method of use? 


We did explore the cost effectiveness of some of the interventions implemented as part of the 


Healthy Borough Programme (see page 28 of programme report) but due to the varied types of 


inputs, complexity of the system and difficulties in attributing causality we cannot make any general 


recommendations on how to establish the cost effectiveness of community-wide interventions.  In 


particular should note that to address inequalities and support change in communities facing 


barriers of poverty, deprivation and multiple competing priorities is likely to have higher costs than 


effecting change in more affluent communities.   
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Appendix – Additional information about the Tower Hamlets Healthy Borough programme 


 


The funding was secured through a three stage competitive bidding process.  The programme 


proposal was developed through a rapid consultation with key stakeholders including senior staff 


across the local authority, voluntary sector and community organisations.  We were able to 


undertake this consultation in the very short timescales required by the deadlines for submitting the 


expression of interest and then the full bid, because we already had a local multi-agency ‘Healthy 


Weight, Healthy Lives’ strategy in place that had been developed through a more extensive 


consultation process.  The bidding process was led by the local NHS Public Health Department in 


close partnership with the Local Authority and Voluntary Sector.   


 


We prioritised community engagement and community led projects because it was felt that local 


people have the best understanding of the barriers that make it hard to become more active and 


have a better diet.  We allocated more than a third of the funding to the ‘Healthy Communities’ 


theme.  


 


The Healthy Borough programme team was responsible for coordination, monitoring and evaluation, 


communications and led the community engagement work. However leadership and responsibility 


for the 16 projects was embedded across the Local Authority and Public Health department, each 


project had a project lead with accountability back to their senior manager (Local Authority Service 


Head or Associate Director of Public Health).  The Head of the Healthy Borough Programme had dual 


accountability to the Local Authority and NHS.   Day to day line management was provided by the 


Director of Tower Hamlets Partnership (Local Strategic Partnership) based in the Local Authority 


(later this changed to the Local Authority Director of Adult Health and Wellbeing as a result of a re-


organisation) and Strategic management was provided by the lead Associate Director of Public 


Health. 


 


A multi-agency Healthy Borough Programme Board, accountable to the Tower Hamlet Partnership, 


was established to provide strategic leadership.  Coordination and linkage of the 16 projects was 


managed through an operational project leads group that reported to the Board.   Other groups 


reporting to the Board were the Community Engagement Steering Group, Communications Steering 


Group and Evaluation Advisory Group  


 


Although the external funding ended in March 2011, it has been agreed that the Healthy Borough 


Programme Board will continue to provide the high level strategic leadership and coordination of 


local work to tackle obesity but will now report to the newly established Health and Wellbeing 


Board.  We are just about to embark on a refresh of our local strategy, which ends in March 2012, 


and will be consulting with key stakeholders to agree priorities in light of achievements and learning 


from our local strategy and the Healthy Borough Programme and the new national strategy. 
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Summary of Key Achievements from the Tower Hamlets Healthy Borough Programme 


(April 2009-March 2011) 


 


Theme 1 Healthy Environments 


 


Healthy Spatial Planning 


Health integrated into Core Strategy of Local Development Framework.  Development Management 


Policy agreed with definitions of ‘over concentration of unhealthy uses’ and guidance for planning 


control officer on health considerations that could be referred to when responding to applications to 


open new fast food outlets.  Best practice guidance developed on use of health impact assessments 


and estate regeneration schemes. 


 


Green Grid 


Green Grid strategy and business plans, with long term plans for joining up open spaces to create a 


grid of walking routes, adopted by the Mayor and incorporated into the Local Development 


Framework.  Community engagement in development of plans. 


 


Active Travel Routes 


Completion of Meath Bridge/Connect 2 route providing new cycling route linking Bethnal Green and 


Victoria Park.  Cycle Route Improvement Stakeholder Investment Plan (CRISP) agreed covering all 


main cycle routes in the Borough.  14 volunteer cycle rangers recruited, 41 site visits completed and 


151 defects remedied. 


 


Parks Outreach 


42 participatory events held in 12 parks across the Borough.  3,735 people recorded as participating 


in the events of which 62.5% were from BME background (target group as local data showed 


underuse of parks by BME groups).  Over 80% of participants said that it had improved their 


confidence about using parks more in the future 


 


Active Play  


267 active play sessions delivered in partnership with community sector and making use of new 


playgrounds.  80 schools and 18 after school clubs participated.  316 staff from 47 schools trained in 


active play. 


 


Swimming for Women and Girls 


1,154 new women only swimming sessions provided across 4 swimming pools.  5,520 women and 


706 girls registered for the scheme and 59,853 individual swims taken up.  220 women registered for 


swimming lessons  


 


Access to healthier food 


1,146 visits to food retailers were undertaken by Environmental Health Officers to explain 


Food4Health Awards.  121 cafes, takeaways and restaurants made modifications to menu to meet 


criteria for bronze, silver or gold Food4Health Awards.  18 healthy eating and healthier frying 
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workshops held for food businesses.  22 convenience stores signed up to the Buywell scheme to 


increase the availability of fruit and vegetables and achieved an average 45% increase in sales across 


the 2 years. 


 


 


Theme 2  Healthy Organisations 


 


Healthy Food and Active Lives in Early Years 


22 Early Years settings, (e.g. Nurseries and Children’s Centres) achieved the Tower Hamlets Early 


Years Accreditation which requires the organisation to meet a set of standards to build in the 


promotion of physical activity, healthy eating and health and wellbeing into their organisations 


policies, procedures and activities.  128 public venues signed up to the Breastfeeding Welcomes 


Places standards.  34 local parents were trained in participatory training and use these skills to 


consult more than 700 other parents and children. 


 


Healthy Food and Active Lives in Schools 


77 schools implemented a Physical Activity policy and 78 schools implemented a Whole School Food 


Policy.  12 schools participated in the ‘Recipe for Fun’ social marketing initiative which included a 


healthy recipe completion for pupils and production on an on line resource.  66 grants were awarded 


to support ‘pupil led projects’ to implement pupil’s idea for promoting healthy eating and physical 


activity.  25 schools signed up to the Bike It! programme with 1,733 pupils participating of which 


1,078 achieved Level 2 National Cycling Standard.  By 2011 10% of pupils in participating schools 


were cycling to school at least once a week and 41 parents took part in Bike It U Can2 training 


sessions. 


 


Healthy Food and Active Lives in Workplaces 


36 workplaces achieved Healthy Workplace accreditation and 6 organisations trained to mentor 


other organisations working to meet accreditation. 


 


Active Travel Plans 


23 SME and community sector organisations adopted Travel Plans and 9 community organisations 


delivered additional walking and cycling training with Healthy Borough grants.  2,213 people 


participated in active travel events, 33 people took up Try Cycling to Work programmes and 53 


people took up the cycle buddy scheme.  765 adult cycling training sessions were delivered with 416 


individuals participating and 155 adults achieving Level 2 of National Cycling Standard or higher.  An 


additional 30 families took part in cycle training.  27 volunteer walk leaders were recruited and 6 


new regular community walks were introduced. 


 


 


Theme 3  Healthy Communities 


 


Community Engagement 


Community Engagement Strategy developed and agreed by the Healthy Borough Programme Board 


and 4 community engagement good practice models were developed, written up and disseminated 


through locality networks.  17 feedback and learning events were held and 6 community focus 
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groups held with 42 participants from diverse communities.  8 focus groups were held in schools 


with 82 children (key stage 1 and 2).  Community engagement into a number of Healthy Borough 


projects was facilitated including the Green Grid, Active Play, Women and Girls swimming and 


Healthy Schools. 


 


Community Led Projects 


40 Community grants (project grants of £5,000-£15,000 and small grants of £1,000-£5,000) and 176 


‘Can Do’ grants (up to £500) were awarded with more than 19,600 beneficiaries of a wide range of 


projects aimed at reducing the barriers to healthy eating and physical activity.  An additional 12 food 


growing projects were supported in partnership with Registered Social Landlords. 


 


Healthy Families 


78 consultation events and taster sessions were delivered followed by 80 five or six week family 


programmes delivered in partnership with 44 schools, 17 early years settings and one community 


organisation.  1,776 parents or carers participated, benefitting 1,558 under 5’s and 171 key stage 1 


children.  Evaluation showed that all participants reported increased knowledge and confidence 


about healthy choices.  351 parents/carers with 247 under 5’s and 61 key stage 1 children attended 


trips to participate in physical activity.  60 school staff attended shared learning events. 


 


Active Travel in the Community 


273 households on the Ocean Estate were surveyed for the ‘Get Out Get Active’ project and an 


additional 800 people from 600 households were contacted through surgeries, workshops and door 


knocking.  119 people were referred to Cycling on Prescription cycling training, 37 women 


participated in cycling training delivered as part of the Ocean 11 cycling project, 27,000 active travel 


walking and cycling maps were produced and distributed.  780 sessions were delivered by the All 


Ability Cycling Club with 131 member and 133 people benefitted from the getting around project.   


79% of respondents reported that they had increased the amount they walked and 61% reported 


that they felt healthier and had a better understanding of health as a result of the project. 


 


Marketing and Communications 


Communications strategy developed and agreed by the Healthy Borough Programme Board. 


Branding guidelines were developed for use across the programme and project leads were 


supported in publicising their activities.  3 three-month marketing campaigns were delivered in 


January-Mach 2010, June-August 2010 and January-March 2011.  There was a Healthy Borough 


presence at 10 major public events.  Interactive Healthy Borough website was set up and 729 people 


signed up to receive updates.  The impact of the communications work was tracked through face to 


face and telephone interviews with three samples of 500 each from the Tower Hamlets Citizens 


Panel.  This showed an increase in awareness of the programme from 19% in January 2010 to 28% in 


July 2010 to 33% in March 2011. 
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Problem Identification – Agenda Setting 
In 2007 an estimated 60% of the adult population and one in three children in Rotherham were classified as 
overweight or obese, a statistic similar to the national figures, although higher than the average in England 
and continuing to rise (Health Survey for England, 2007; Information Centre, 2010). The Foresight Report 
(2007) predicted that unless there was clear action, these figures would rise to almost nine in ten adults 
and two thirds of children by 2050 (further child and adult obesity data in appendix 1). With this information 
in mind, Rotherham PCT, through their 5 year strategy (Better Lives, Better Health, NHS Rotherham, 2008) 
set key measures for improvement, that within the next five years NHS Rotherham (as it had now become 
known) would halt the rise in both childhood and adult obesity to achieve the Government ambition Public 
Service Agreement (PSA) target, by delivering a radical, far reaching and long-term strategy based on 
community wide prevention and the procurement of new, tiered weight management services, through a 
Healthy Weight Commissioning Framework. 
 
Policy Formulation 
As this was a new issue for Rotherham a new group was established with clear Terms of Reference and 
reporting and accountability structures. The strategy group undertook the following process to review the 
problem and action locally. The group reviewed: the current position, key issues/context, the 5 year plan, 
the health impact and impact on services of implementing the plan and doing nothing, how to achieve the 
goals of the activity, how to ensure initiatives impact on those who need it most, the current and additional 
spend required, timeline/milestones, procurement routes, process/outcome measures, and, risk. 
The group, using the information they had sourced, employed the World Class Commissioning process and 
competencies (DH, 2007) to develop their strategy as follows: 
 Locally lead the NHS - NHSR prioritised this investment based on need, acting on feedback from the 


public and set ambitious outcome based targets for services. They used national and local media to 
communicate their actions to garner local support. 


 Work with community partners - The PCT is coterminous with the LA in Rotherham. The strategy group 
formed helped build and develop relationships and ensured effective communication across all 
partners. The multiagency, multisectoral partnership strategy group was established in July 2007 which 
included PCT commissioners, contracting specialists, information analysts, public health specialists 
(children, physical activity), Hospital staff, GPs, leisure services providers, private/commercial sector 
providers of weight management services, potential/new providers, voluntary and community sector 
representatives, Local Medical Council representatives, dietitians and clinical services leads, service 
users, as well as Local Authority and Local Strategic Partnership representatives. The strategy group 
developed clinically and commercially viable quality and outcome measures. 


 Engage public and patients - The lead public health specialist undertook surveys, used patient panels 
and forums, held public events, focus groups, got regular feedback from service users, and ensured 
users were involved in setting quality and outcome measures. 


 Collaborate with clinicians - A full range of clinicians were involved in the development of services and 
specifications and clinically and commercially viable quality and outcome measures. Stakeholder 
engagement was undertaken through discussions at a series of high level meetings and events. 


 Manage knowledge/assess needs - All available national, regional and local data, evidence, and local 
experience was used, alongside data from surveys, patient, public and stakeholder engagement, and 
Health Equity Audit work, to inform the strategy. 


 Prioritise investment - From papers submitted to high level meetings this was prioritised based on need.  
 Stimulate market - The strategy group stimulated the market through co operation, choice and 


competition encouraging new providers into the market to tender for this activity, and building new 
relationships. 


 Promote improvement/innovation – This was new and innovative activity aiming to promote 
improvement through services centred on quality and outcomes. 


 Procurement - All services were fully tendered and procurement was robust and transparent, using an 
OJEU process. Good working relationships were fostered with the new providers. Contracts were 
agreed which included regular performance monitoring and incentives. 


 Manage the local health system - This was done through service specifications and regular and robust 
performance management of the services. 


 Make sound financial investments - The strategy group ensured services were commercially viable, 
value for money, and based on robust decision making, therefore through ‘Investing To Save’ NHS 
Rotherham was hoping to see a return on their investment, based on reduced ill health and clinical 
need and use of services in the future. 
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Strategy for change 
The Rotherham obesity model and Healthy Weight Commissioning Framework was developed, as outlined 
in Appendix 2. This brings together strategies to both prevent and treat obesity in the population.  Due to 
the high number of overweight and obese people across Rotherham there is a need to provide several 
services with different levels of intervention. Patients move up and down through the tiers of service to offer 
long term support for this relapsing remitting condition.  
NHS Rotherham invested in a range of services with measurable health outcomes agreed in the service 
specifications (a timeline of key events is presented in Appendix 3): 


 For Children, Young People and Families these included Community-based Carnegie Weight Management 
Clubs (delivered by DC Leisure (local leisure service provider) trained and supported by Carnegie Weight 
Management), a Multi Disciplinary Team (MDT) of health professionals (delivered by a local GP practice) to 
provide more specialist and individualised advice for families, and Carnegie Residential Camps.  


 For adults, these included community weight management programmes (delivered by the Rotherham 
Dietetic Department), a Multi Disciplinary Team of health professionals (delivered by a local GP practice) to 
provide more specialist and individualised advice for adults who require more specific one-to-one support, 
and, bariatric surgery (further detail of the different tiers of service is provided in Appendix 4). 
 
Evaluation of Process 
Successes 


 Political will, strong leadership and vision was key to the success of this programme and helped the 
partnership envisage the change and how they could deliver a change on the desired scale, to make a real 
difference to the people of Rotherham. Support and leadership from the PCT Board, Professional 
Executive and Directors to invest in this programme-essentially 'Investing To Save' was considered crucial.  


 The tiered model of care and pathways for both adult and childhood obesity, ensuring individuals move up 
and down through the tiers, allows clients to receive a significant amount of support, which will hopefully 
lead to them feeling empowered to self-manage.  


 It was necessary to stimulate the market, helping new entrants into the market and potential providers to 
see how this could be delivered within the financial envelope agreed.  


 The procurement process led to NHS Rotherham awarding ambitious contracts to a plurality of providers, 
including new entrants to the market and private providers.  


 Relationship building with providers and between providers sharing the care of patients on the pathway was 
crucial, alongside one single referral form for all services, enabling a ‘single conversation’. 


 All services are outcome based on successful weight loss to ensure service delivery is high quality and 
value for money, with robust contracts based on measurable health outcomes which involve monitoring 
impact against cost.  


 Performance management frameworks aim to ensure the service is delivered with a focus on both quality 
and health outcomes. There is a comprehensive programme of monitoring and evaluation, both 
qualitatively and quantitatively, to ensure continuous service improvement which is user driven and which 
can be measured and reported. NHS Rotherham have and continue to monitor, evaluate, disseminate and, 
where appropriate, publish results to share the learning and experience. 


 NHS Rotherham were the National Winners of the Health and Social Care Award for Excellence in 
Commissioning in 2009 for the obesity work described here and have shared outcomes, learning and 
experiences through a briefing paper sent to all PCTs and Local Authorities in England, presenting at 
national conferences and through the NICE shared learning database. The National Obesity Forum 
adopted the Rotherham Model as the NOF Obesity Strategy in 2009 after peer review. This profile and 
consequent media opportunities have garnered support for the programme across services and the public. 
Challenges 
There were a number of challenges that had to be overcome to get the issue on the agenda, ensure 
prioritisation and funding and implement the programme. The key issues identified were: 


 Partner and potential provider engagement/re-engagement and relationship building was sometimes 
challenging although the strategy group make-up and structure helped with effective and efficient 
communication which ensured all partners felt fully engaged.  


 Helping the partnership believe they could deliver change and change on this scale was a significant 
challenge due to previous experience of programmes which have not met expectations.  


 Developing robust, clinically and commercially viable yet ambitious service specifications based on 
outcomes and getting these agreed by all the partners and potential providers was key to the success of 
this programme, yet a challenge to get agreement on a new programme with ambitious outcome targets on 
this scale, based on little evidence of provision in the ‘real world’. 
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 Stimulating the market and helping potential providers see how this could be delivered within the financial 
envelope agreed. 


 To date, there is very little published evidence to support the effectiveness of any weight management 
interventions. However, these services are based on the NICE Guidance CG43 (NICE, 2006) and PH 27 
(NICE, 2010), the Standard Evaluation Framework (NOO, 2009), the recommendations outlined in Healthy 
Weight, Health Lives (DH, 2008), the lessons learned from similar frameworks delivered elsewhere and the 
Rotherham experience.  


 The measures of success (NCMP and service specification targets) set for these new services were 
challenging, with little available benchmarking data and a lack of evidence of costs and effectiveness of 
delivery in a real world setting, therefore we may be assessing effectiveness against unrealistic and 
unachievable outcomes and success may be ill-defined.  


 Further benchmarking activity is on-going, however, there is an issue regarding other areas apparent 
unwillingness to share outcomes. Due to our ‘early adopter’ approach, little comparable data is available.  


 From an economic perspective we are more interested in estimating cost-effectiveness and return on 
investment, measured in terms of cost per quality-adjusted life year (QALY) or cost per life year saved, or 
cost per hospital admission avoided.  There are lots of such analyses for drugs (such as orlistat (NICE, 
2006)) but less available for public health interventions to address obesity.   
 
Evaluation 
Evaluation is difficult due to the timescales imposed on this programme, that is: set up, implement and 
evaluate effectiveness of services all within three years. This timescale may be too limited to ascertain 
success and may lead to the cessation of activities in Rotherham, deemed unsuccessful, perhaps due to an 
unrealistic evaluation timeframe or unrealistic targets rather than actual failure. However, many obesity 
policies are either not evaluated or the expectations are too great in the timescales given, as it is 
recognised that for many public health interventions a change in behaviour that will lead to an improvement 
in a lifestyle factor such as reduction in obesity will take many years to observe (OECD, 2010). 
 
Rotherham Evaluation 
The outcomes from the Rotherham obesity activity will be known in 2012 and will inform local decisions 
regarding reinvestment in this area and what services are provided for the local population. In terms of 
measuring the success of commissioned weight management services and in terms of providing data to re-
orientate strategy and services; the following outcome measures have been used: performance against 
service specification targets (see Table 1 below) and progress towards halting the rise in childhood obesity, 
as measured and reported through the NCMP (Table and Figures in Appendix 5), however, these 
measures are debated in terms of appropriateness. Performance is difficult to assess given that at any one 
time there will be numbers in the service who have yet to complete 12 weeks of activity, therefore indicating 
more activity than success. However, Table 1 (below) indicates the level of activity to date.  
The costs per service are incremental with the tiers of the Healthy Weight Management Framework, as it is 
recognised that the greater levels of obesity required more intervention to treat as obesity and the choices 
that have lead to obesity become more entrenched, as outlined in Appendix 6. 
Table 1: Performance Measured Against Service Specification Criteria  
Tier Target Success Rate 


(activity to 
date/ 21 
month target) 


Rating 
(RAG) 
Costs & 
Activity 


Success 
Defined as: 


Indicative 
Unit Cost 
per 
success 


Cost to date Total 3 
year cost 


Adult Tier 2  60%, 667 people pa  
2000 successes over 
3 yr 


538/1167 46%  A Min 3% body 
weight loss 


£165  £358 (538 
successes, 
investment 
£192.5K) 


£330K 


Adult Tier 3  600 successes pa 
1800 successes over 
3 yr 


1141/1050 
>100%  


G Min 3% body 
weight loss 


£435  £399 (1141 
successes, 
investment 
£455K) 


£780K 


Child Tier 2  60%, 293 people pa 
879 successes over 
3 yr 


325/513 63%  A Weight loss on 
BMI centile 
charts 


£580  £915 (325 
successes, 
investment 
£297.5K) 


£510K 


Child Tier 3  200 people pa 
600 successes over 
3 yr 


85/350 24% 
 


R Weight loss on 
BMI centile 
charts 


£1,285  £5,291 (85 
successes, 
investment 
£449.75K) 


£771K 


Child Tier 4  
NB 4 years 


30 young people pa 
120 successes over 
4 yr 


121/120 > 100%  
 


G Weight loss on 
BMI centile 
charts 


£3,250  £3,250 per 
success 


£390K 


From the level of activity to date the following lose assumptions can be made: 
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 The Adult Tier 2 service does appear effective and when measured against the similar service offered 
by the commercial sector but not against target activity as set in the service specification (46% when 
measured against target). The provider recognises the need to address recruitment and retention rates. 


 The Adult Tier 3 service appears successful to date overachieving on target. 


 The Adult Tier 4 service has planned activity of 39 procedures for 11/12, commissioned through the 
SCG. The SCG estimated yearly referral number for bariatric surgery in Rotherham is higher than the 
numbers accessing surgery possibly due to the positive impact of the MDT service, representing a 
significant saving. Given the increasing prevalence of obesity predicted in the upcoming years, it is felt 
that this referral rate could significantly alter if more upstream services are not in place to stem the tide. 
However, this reduction reflects more appropriate access to surgery and not a withholding of services. 


 The Children’s Tier 2 service, although underperforming against specification, does appear effective for 
those who complete the programme with success of 60%.  


 The Children’s Tier 3 service does appear costly and ineffective when compared to the required 
outcomes, however, it was recognised that this new service would be challenging and that there is little 
to compare this with. Further work benchmarking activity needs to be undertaken to assess value for 
money. The provider recognises the need to address: engagement with GPs and referring agencies to 
increase referrals, engagement with young people and families once referred to improve retention rates, 
and, further work with the other tiers of services to improve access, support and on-going care. 


 The Tier 4 service appears effective and value for money against specification requirements. 
However, all of this needs to be read, understanding the caveats and challenges already listed above, 
especially around target setting, defining appropriate measures and levels of success and benchmarking.  
 
Performance Measured Against National Child Measurement Programme (NCMP) Targets 
To date the children’s obesity data has shown a slight dip or levelling off but alongside increasing coverage 
this seems promising. However, the relatively small number of children who have attended the services 
(approx 500 with some potentially attending all services therefore the number of unique children will be 
less) and the short timescales (less than 2 years delivery to date) may not be great enough to show an 
impact on the NCMP data. It should also be noted that services are delivered to children aged 7-18 years 
therefore a single measure of 3000–3300 children per annum in Yr 6 (of which approx 600 are obese) will 
have a limited relationship to the services outlined above (further detail in Appendix 5). 
 
Conclusion 
The obesity work in Rotherham has been replicated by many other areas trying to tackle this same issue. 
However, to date no evidence, either of effectiveness or failure, has been reported. This demand to deliver 
without evidence is reflective of the increasing prevalence of obesity in England and the need for action, 
based on expertise and experience, without evidence of effectiveness, which may take years. 
However, to date this process and policy seem to exhibit some of the preconditions which may lead to 
success. The results of the Rotherham activity will soon be available and from this there may be some 
judgements made in terms of success, notwithstanding the need to define criteria for success and the lack 
of evidence on which these criteria are based.  
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Appendix 1 – Relevant Obesity Data 
Table 1: Rotherham Childhood Obesity Data 


Year 2005/6 2006/7 2007/8 


% height & weight measured 89.1% 
Target:80% 


82.9% 
Target:80% 


89% 
Target:85% 


% in Reception Year obese 10 10.3 12 


% in Reception Year overweight & obese 23 24 25 


% in Year 6 obese 18 18.4 20.8 


% in Yr 6 overweight & obese 33 34 37 


 
Adult data 
The numbers below illustrate the known extent of adult obesity in Rotherham (QUEST and QoF data) at 
that time:   


 45% of people with a recorded BMI were in a normal/healthy BMI category (compared to 39% in the 
2005 Health Survey for England (HSE)  


 32% were overweight (37% in HSE) and 23% were obese (HSE 24%).  


 4,286 people were identified on GP practice registers with BMI over 40 (2.7% of the whole population, 
compared to the HSE 1.8%).  


 614 of these had a BMI over 50. This is 0.3% of the whole population, but it was recognised that there 
were presumably additional cases in the 22% with no recorded BMI.  


 Predictions were that by 2050 there will be 142,000 obese people (BMI >30) in Rotherham, 50% of the 
population (based on population projections for 2050). 
It was also known that obesity was not equally experienced across all sections of the population. The 
greater prevalence of obesity among poorer social groups implies that efforts to counter health inequalities 
must take account of obesity; conversely, action on obesity must take account of socio economic factors. 
Obesity is not exclusively a matter of social class and inequality. The suggestion that it is primarily a feature 
of lower-income groups would disguise the society-wide character of the epidemic. However, efforts to 
combat obesity in lower-income groups will have positive consequences for both health and inequality 
(NOO, 2009) therefore Rotherham took both a universal and targeted approach to the delivery of their 
obesity services across the local area. 
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Appendix 2 – Rotherham Obesity Models – Adults and Children 


 


Figure a: Rotherham Obesity Model indicating referral criteria - Adults 
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Figure b: Rotherham Obesity Model indicating referral criteria - Children 
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Appendix 3 - Timeline of Rotherham’s Obesity Strategy Activity 


        Action  Timeframe 


Public Health Specialist for Obesity in post July 2007 


Obesity strategy group formed to develop the model and service specifications Sept–March 2008 


Presentation to PCT Directors to seek support to pursue process Dec 2007 


Strategy and service specifications presented to PCT Directors, Professional 
Exec, PCT Board, Local Authority Corporate Management Team, Scrutiny, 
Cabinet and LSP 


March 2008 


Procurement process and Contract Awards April-Dec 2008 


Pilot Carnegie Camp and 15 week Rotherham Club July-Dec 2008 


Commencement of services 
Rotherham-wide Family Carnegie Clubs (Provider - DC Leisure)  
Adult Community Weight Management (Provider – Rotherham Foundation 
Trust) 
Community-based Adult and Children’s MDT (Provider – local GP) 


April 2009 


Residential Camp (provider – Carnegie Weight Management) July 2009 
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Appendix 4 – Services in detail 
 
Adult Tier 2 service - Reshape Rotherham  
Reshape Rotherham is a free service available to all local residents registered to a Rotherham GP. The 
course lasts 10 weeks, and consists of hour-long sessions designed to encourage a long-term approach to 
healthy diet and lifestyle. Any health professional can refer an individual to the service. Self-referral is also 
available. Criteria for referral include BMI 25-40 and waist circumference of >80cm in women or >94cm in 
men.  
 
Adult Tier 3 service - Rotherham Institute for Obesity 
RIO is a specialist centre for the management of obesity. It has a multidisciplinary team including obesity 
specialist nurses, healthcare assistants, dietetics, talking therapists for psychological issues, physical 
activity specialists, a General Practitioner with a special interest in obesity, as well as access to local 
bariatric surgeons. RIO provides all the necessary pre-operative assessment for adults who may be 
suitable for surgery. Those with a BMI>40 or with BMI>30 with risk factors (Diabetes, Dyslipidaemia, South 
Asian male, Established CVD) or with a waist circumference >88cm in women and >102cm in men are 
eligible. Referral is via GP, Consultant, Primary Care Team, Physiotherapist, Occupational Therapist and 
Pharmacist. Self-referral is not possible.  
 
Adult Tier 4: Specialist Referral including Bariatric Surgery 
Rotherham estimated yearly referral number for bariatric surgery stands at 67, yet only 34 people accessed 
surgery last year due to the positive impact of the MDT service. Given the increasing prevalence of obesity 
predicted in the upcoming years, it is felt that this referral rate could significantly alter if more upstream 
services are not in place. 
 
Children Tier 2 service - Carnegie Clubs/DC Leisure 
NHSR has developed a partnership with DC Leisure to provide Carnegie Clubs, which is a community 
based family weight management programme attended by both parent and child over a period of 12 weeks. 
Courses are conducted in groups, and last three and a half hours per week typically on a Saturday 
morning. Children with a BMI >85th centile for their age can be referred. Self-referral is also possible. There 
is at least a six month programme of follow-up.  
 
Children Tier 3 service – RIO 
The Rotherham Institute for Obesity also provides services to children who are referred by a healthcare 
professional. Referral criteria include a BMI>99.6th centile or >98th centile with co-morbidities. As with 
adults, failure of Tier 2 intervention is also a referral criterion.  
 
Children Tier 4 service - Carnegie Camp 
A specialist 6-week fully residential camp service is available to children with a BMI>95th centile. The 
programme involves parent workshops and support/follow-up is provided when the camp is complete by 
referral back to relevant tiers (e.g. Tier 2 or Tier 1 where appropriate).  
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Appendix 5 – Yr 6 Obesity Prevalence and Coverage 
Table: Year 6 (age 10 and 11 years) NCMP Data 


Variable 
06/07(%) Coverage(%) 07/08(%) 


Coverage 
(%) 


08/09(%) 
Coverage 
(%) 


09/10 
(%) 


Coverage 
(%) 


Year 
06/07 06/07 07/08 07/08 08/09 08/09 09/10 09/10 


Statistical Neighbours 
Average 


18.8 82 20.0 87.5 20.8 90.5 20.7 91.6 


Rotherham 
18.4 84 20.8 88 19 90.8 20.2 95 


Y&H Average 
17.2 82 18.9 90 18.6 88.9 18.8 88.8 


England Average 
17.5 80 18.3 87 18.3 89.1 18.7 89.9 


 
Figure a: Prevalence of Obesity in Yr6 


 
 
Figure b: Coverage Data for NCMP Programme 
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Appendix 6: Rotherham Obesity Model indicating referral criteria 


Whole Population Prevention Activity


e.g. Maternity Matters, UNICEF Baby Friendly, Early Years, Play Path Finder, Healthy Schools, Ministry of Food


Leisure & Green Spaces, Transport & Planning, Workplaces, Built Environment etc


TIER 3 


Specialist MDT Obesity Service


ROTHERHAM INSTITUTE FOR OBESITY 


(RIO)(REFERRAL ONLY)


TIER 4
CARNEGIE 


Residential 


Camps


if


BMI centile


85th – 99.6th


recommend tier 2


self referral


if


tier 2


intervention 


exhausted


after


tier 3


assessment


after


tier 4


intervention


after


tier 3


intervention


after


tier 2


intervention


If BMI centile


> 99.6th centile 


or 


> 95th centile 


with ↑ risk


SECONDARY CARE
e.g. Paediatrics


Surgery


Musculoskeletal (physio/podiatry)


SOCIAL SERVICES


Refer 


to tier 3 or                      


recommend 


tier 2 


as appropriate


CHILDREN


TIER 4
Specialist 


tertiary service 


e.g.  Bariatric 


surgery


if


BMI 25-40


or wc > 80cm 


or wc > 94cm 


recommend tier 2


self referral


if


tier 2


intervention 


exhausted


after


tier 3


assessment


after


tier 4


intervention


after


tier 3


intervention


after


tier 2


intervention


If BMI > 40


or BMI > 30 


or wc > 88cm 


or wc > 102cm ♂


with ↑ risk


SECONDARY CARE
e.g. Cardiology


Diabetology


Respiratory


Surgery


Obstetrics/Gynaecology/Maternity                   


(Fertility/PCOS)


Musculoskeletal (physio/podiatry)


Rheumatology


etc.


COMMERICIAL SECTOR
e.g. Weight Watchers


Slimming World


PHARMACY 
Refer 


to tier 3 or                      


recommend 


tier 2 


as appropriate


ADULTS


If criteria met for TIER 3 referral, use the proforma and complete the relevant boxes


Any TIER 3 patient requiring pharmacotherapy will be treated in TIER 3, and this will be reflected in the GP prescribing data for whom the patient is registered


NB If patients are considered unsuccessful at any given tier, they automatically progress to the next tier of intervention


After intervention, patients progress down through the tiers and back to primary activity (TIER 1) of monitoring and education (every 6-12 months)


NHS ROTHERHAM OBESITY MODEL
(April 2009)


(BMI = Body Mass Index, wc = waist circumference)


Increased risk in children
e.g. Type 1 diabetes


Tablet controlled T2DM


Special circumstances


Increased risk in adults
e.g.Type 1 diabetes


Tablet controlled T2DM


Dyslipidaemia 


South Asian men


Established CVD, sleep apnoea etc


TIER 3 


Specialist MDT Obesity Service


ROTHERHAM INSTITUTE FOR 


OBESITY 


(RIO)(REFERRAL ONLY)


TIER 2


Community Management Service


CARNEGIE CLUBS via DC Leisure


(SELF REFERRAL)


TIER 2


Community Weight Management Service


Population wide basic intervention & prevention


e.g. diet/nutrition/lifestyle/exercise education


(SELF REFERRAL)


TIER 1


Primary Activity


e.g. GP, Health Visitor, Leisure Services


TIER 1


Primary Activity


e.g. GP, Health Visitor, School Nurse, Leisure Services
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Figure 1.0 PSS Strategy Map 


Introduction 


The Sheffield-Let’s Change4Life Programme, funded through the ‘Healthy Towns’ approach identified in 
‘Healthy Weight, Healthy Lives (DH, 2008), is an ambitious initiative which aims to prevent obesity in 
children, young people and families through shifting attitudes and culture in the city at all levels and by 
delivering a range of universal and targeted prevention activities which focus on individuals, families, 
children’s centres, schools and communities across Sheffield.  The activities are underpinned by a social 
marketing campaign linked to Change4Life and a citywide drive to engage third and independent sector 
partners in this agenda, to make the prevention of obesity in the city everybody’s business.  The headline 
target is to achieve: NHS Vital Sign and Public Service Agreement targets (childhood obesity in YrR & Yr6), 
and, Local Area Agreement LAA targets - NI 55 & 56 (Childhood Obesity) and NI 53 (Increase the 
prevalence of breastfeeding at 6 - 8 weeks to 52.7% by 2010/11). 
The SLC4L programme delivers activity across the following eight evidence based themes for obesity 
prevention (CDC, 2009): Breastfeeding friendly city, Parents as positive role models, Schools at the heart 
of healthy communities, Living Neighbourhoods, Healthy Open Spaces, Change4Life – social marketing 
campaigns, Community Health Champions, and, Cross-sector Innovation. 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 
The Evaluation Method 
A number of theoretical models guided the evaluation approach in particular the Public Sector Score card 
(PSS) (Moullin, 2009) and the Theory of Planned Behaviour (Ajzen, 1991) summarised in the SLC4L 
Strategy Map (Figure 1). From the top down, the first two rows consider the main outcomes for the 
programme and represent an assessment of actual behaviour change and epidemiological benefit i.e. 
reduction in obesity prevalence. The third row represents the impact of the programme on people's 
attitudes and cognitions i.e. the Theory of Planned Behaviour. The elements in rows 4 and 5 represent the 
8 different strands and the activities within strands. The final two rows, at the bottom, show the capability 
and capacity elements required to support the strands in achieving their outcomes. The programme was 
underpinned by effective leadership and support from the programme board.  
The data presented needs to be read understanding the caveat that much of the data was collected in the 
absence of an experimental research design. Therefore, findings are descriptions, not statements of cause 
and effect, and, the majority of data is self-reported and should be considered in light of the inherent biases 
that exist with this form of data. 
 
Headline Outcomes 


Reducing overweight and obesity 
The following observations can be made from the National Child Measurement Programme (NCMP) 2008-
2010 data. The real impact of SLC4L is more likely to be reflected in the 2010/11 NCMP data which will be 
available in October 2011. 
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Obesity prevalence data - Year 6  - Figure 2: Year 6 obesity prevalence data 


 


 


In Sheffield, a marginal fall in obesity prevalence between 2008/09 and 2009/10 (18.7% vs. 18.58%) has 
been observed. This should be compared to marginal increases in obesity rates in Core Cities, Yorkshire 
and Humber and England nationally. No change was observed in Statistical Neighbours obesity data. In 
comparing changes in obesity prevalence, it is important to note the large increase in coverage in Sheffield 
(88.7% to 96.6%), while those for the other comparators rose only slightly, which suggests progress is 
encouraging. The major point to consider here is that although obesity prevalence rates in Sheffield and 
indeed elsewhere appears to be slowing, the prevalence is still unacceptably high. It is crucial therefore that 
tackling obesity remains a priority for the City and momentum generated by SLC4L must not be lost. 
Y6 Obesity data school level comparisons 
There was no significant difference between matched (similar demographic profiles) schools with or without 
SLC4L interventions in terms of rates of obesity prevalence. In the most deprived areas of the city (IMD 
2007) the rate of increase in obesity prevalence was slower in schools with SLC4L interventions compared 
to non-SLC4L schools. Obesity prevalence fell in schools with SLC4L physical activity interventions 
whereas a marginal increase was observed in matched non-SLC4L schools over the programme period. 
Given that schools were selected for physical activity interventions on the basis of obesity prevalence data, 
this outcome would appear to offer some encouragement, however, to robustly evaluate the impact of 
interventions in schools a longitudinal programme with a consistent cohort of children is required.   
Satisfied stakeholders 
Stakeholder response to SLC4L has been positive, particularly from participants in strand activities. 93% of 
strand leads positively rated their engagement in SLC4L and 97% of those attending SLC4L conferences 
indicated that the programme would have a positive impact on the obesity targets and priorities of the City. 
Value for money & sustainability 
A full cost-effectiveness study was outside the scope of this evaluation. A crude cost per head summary 
using data from strand activities (i.e. attendance at food festival, SLC4L Schools, training & awareness) 
and evaluation studies (i.e. cohort) suggested a total of 253,912 individuals and families engaged with 
SLC4L equating to a £34.96 per person per year cost for the programme.  
In the longer term, maintaining political and senior leadership support and prioritising obesity in the City will 
be critical to the sustainability of the SLC4L programme vision. This could be achieved through prioritisation 
of obesity within the City’s shared targets and policies. The development of a multi-stakeholder City wide 
obesity strategy could be an appropriate mechanism for translating the programme's vision and plans for 
sustainability into a commitment for action. 
Strand Level Activity Headlines  
Creating a Breastfeeding Friendly City - A programme of breastfeeding awareness & peer support has 
contributed to a city wide increase in: breastfeeding initiation rates (76.43% to 79.2%), breastfeeding 
prevalence at 6-8 weeks post birth (44% to 54.7%), and, confidence of mothers to breastfeed in public.  
Although breastfeeding maintenance is increasing, the health inequality gap is widening. This suggests that 
a tailored approach to breastfeeding peer support might be beneficial 


Coverage 


 


Prevalence 
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Parents as Positive Role Models 


 A training and awareness programme contributed to a significant (p<0.05) improvement in health 
professional's intention and confidence to influence the management of obesity.  


 The Healthy Early Years Award has been adopted as the 'gold standard' in promoting healthy lifestyles 
in children's centres and opportunities to access healthy options have increased with 150 outlets being 
awarded the Healthy Choices mark and 210 achieving baby friendly status.  


 Sheffield Food Festival attracted 20,000 people to the City while Museums Sheffield Food Glorious 
Food exhibition had a positive impact on visitor's intention to make lifestyle changes. However, data 
also identified a need to provide more information about services in Sheffield that can help with lifestyle 
change at the point of decision. 
 


Schools at the Heart of Healthy Communities 


 Many benefits were reported as a result of participation in cooking clubs, targeted physical activity and 
growing clubs. A significant (p<0.05) improvement in physical activity and physical fitness, was 
observed for pupils accessing growing clubs and targeted physical activity respectively.  


 Free school meal take up (as a percentage of children on the roll) in SLC4L schools has risen 
significantly with nearly 78% of those eligible  claiming schools meals compared to 72.6% in Sheffield 
as a whole. Combined with changes to the school meal provider contract which emphasise the 
importance of healthy options data here is encouraging. 


 Stay-on-site policies and changes to the school dining environment encouraged more pupils to dine in 
school, enhanced social interaction and improved the behaviour of the children. Engagement with 
kitchen staff and the pupils is key to implementing activities successfully. 


 Systems such as bio-metric payment, pre-ordering food and having multiple food stations have been 
shown to drastically reduce queues and improve the lunchtime experience. 


 Pupils and parents reported positive attitudes and intentions towards healthy lifestyles but this was not 
always manifested in actual behaviour change. Future interventions should focus on closing this 
intention-behaviour gap.  


Living Neighbourhoods 


 Street audits enhanced community dialogue and reduced barriers to activity. However, implementing 
capital projects is a challenge in such short timescales and should form part of a long term strategy. 


 Significant (p<0.05) increases in cycling to school, reduction in sedentary travel to school and walking 
to school was observed in schools receiving Bike It! and 'Travel for Life'. The largest decrease was 
seen in bus use in Bike It Schools (5.7% reduction compared to 1.6% reduction in car use). There has 
been a significant increase in the proportion of children walking and cycling to school, with the 
proportion of children being driven to school falling from 22.9% to 20.7%.  


Healthy Open Spaces 


 Delays to match funding delayed the Play sites programme. Despite this, 11 sites were completed in 
Year 1 with a 15% reported increase in young people's satisfaction with Sheffield’s Parks.  


 Although the community garden programme has experienced implementation difficulties due to a 
change in site and land contamination, growing training is underway with Sheffield Wildlife Trust. 


Social Marketing - Change4Life 


 The SLC4L website has proven a consistent method of promoting the programme with an average of 
512 unique visitors to the site each month. A significant (p<0.01) increase in knowledge and awareness 
of the SLC4L brand was also observed throughout the programme. 


 Establishing shared ownership of project communications was difficult with a lack of consistency in 
understanding the importance and benefits of 'one brand' communications. Therefore, future 
programmes might wish to seek a communications agreement with all partners prior to commencement.  


Community Health Champions 


 A programme of 240 volunteer Community Health Champions has been of great benefit to those 
individuals who were champions themselves with 59 obtaining paid work and numerous social and 
wellbeing benefits.  
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Cross Sector Innovation 


 Significant strides have been made to embed health and well-being in future planning policies including 
changes to the Sheffield Development Framework, the reference document for planning decisions until 
2026, promoting active travel and access to healthy food and open spaces. However there is some way 
to go before these issues are seen by planners as part of their 'core business'. 


 Awareness of the key messages of SLC4L in workplaces has been enhanced through the recruitment 
of Business (Health) Champions in 8 of the City’s largest employers. However, there appeared to be 
limited progress on employer's 'owning the bottom-line’ benefits of a healthy workforce and there is still 
work to be done to overcome cultural resistance to workplace health promotion in male-dominated 
organisations with mainly manual employees. However, the use of sport-based tournaments and 
festivals such as 5-a-side appear promising. 


 
Capability and Capacity Elements 
These are the key messages from the Capability and Capacity review of the programme: 


 The SLC4L programme board has been successful in steering the project smoothly through a number 
of political and financial challenges with evidence of strong leadership from the Director of Public Health 
and Executive Director of Children and Young People’s Services, with good support from the Cabinet 
Member for Children and Young People’s Services. 


 Expressing the vision of a complex programme like SLC4L appeared difficult, as a result, it was not 
articulated in the first instance loudly enough or broadly enough to enhance shared ownership. A 'vision 
sound bite' that represents the essence of the programme is recommended for future complex and multi 
agency public health programmes. 


 The operational focus of the board, although understandable given time constraints at implementation, 
potentially limited opportunities for strategic leadership. 


 There was evidence of a shared agenda and a desire to overcome differences in organisational culture. 
However, the challenge remains for partners to extend and embed services beyond the short term 
timescales and funding of SLC4L.  


 A long term vision and multi-agency obesity forum is therefore required to maintain the priority status of 
obesity across relevant stakeholders in the City and it will be important for senior leaders to set the 
culture of partnership for this forum. 


 Programme away days helped to breakdown internal, historical and organisational barriers and improve 
communication and strengthen links between partners. They also facilitated a sense of contribution to 
the broader agenda of tackling obesity amongst strand leads.  


 A systems approach greatly encouraged joint working between strands and has a positive impact on 
working practices. 


 Community engagement and the development of external partnerships have been key strengths of this 
programme. These partnerships were formed between individuals, organisations and communities who 
would not have come together had it not been for the systems approach adopted here. 


 The programme benefitted from strong project management. 
Conclusion 
There has been much to learn in terms of the process of taking a whole systems approach to tackling 
obesity in one local area. Mapping the activities to the Foresight Obesity Systems Map (Foresight, 2007) 
and the Marmot Review (Marmot, 2010. See Appendix 2) has helped to improve partnership action and 
local awareness of the complexity of obesity as well as the opportunity and impact addressing obesity 
across the life course would have on health inequalities. It is recognised that this approach will not produce 
outcomes in terms of reducing population prevalence of obesity in the short term but may impact on obesity 
in the longer term if activity and partnership action are sustained beyond the short-term funded ‘Healthy 
Town’ programme. 
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Appendix 2 – Sheffield – Let’s Change4Life and Marmot – Areas of Action 


 








EVALUATION 
 


IN HULL 


Dr Andrew Taylor  - AD Public Health Science NHS Hull 
Mandy Porter, Epidemiologist/Statistician NHS Hull 


Evaluation in Hull 


• Patient Relevant Outcome Measures 
(PROMs) 


• Health related quality of life measures 
• SF36 


– Use in Hull 
– General information about SF36 
– Results in Hull 


• Evaluation of physical active community 
groups 
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Patient Relevant Outcome 
Measures (PROMs) 


• White Paper stresses PROMs 
• Government focus on HSMRs? 
• Health Economists interested in measures 


which will give information on the impacts 
on the individuals and patient groups 
health related quality of life over time 


 
 


Measures of health related 
quality of life 


• EuroQoL (EQ5D) 
– 5 questions works better for ill populations 


• Health Utilities Index (HUI) 
– Good measure summarising to one score, but 


about 50 questions (less with ‘skips’) 
• Short Form (SF36) 
• SF8 
• Can use these QoL measures to give cost 


per quality adjusted life year (QALY) 
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SF36 


• Used in pilot of ‘Stay Healthy Live Longer’ Shapes 
Slimming club 


• Now extended to wider commissioned services from a 
number of providers (2 smoking cessation providers and 
3 weight management providers) 


• Gives opportunity for commissioning by results 
• Can compare costs and outcomes from different 


providers 
• Shows the real impact across a number of domains of 


health related quality of life 
• Gives evidence to support health promotion activities 


 


Short Form 36 (SF36™) 


• 36 questions to evaluate physical and 
mental health (11 questions some with 
sub-questions) 


• Most questions relate to physical and 
emotional health in last 4 weeks 


• Validated and well-used 
• Not freely available (fee payable) 
• http://www.sf-36.org/tools/sf36.shtml 
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SF36™ 11 questions 


1. General health 
2. Change in health over last year 
3. Physical health limiting list of activities (10Q) 
4. Problems with physical health (4Q) 
5. Problems with emotional health (3Q) 
6. Extent health interfered with activities 
7. Bodily pain 
8. Pain interfered with activities 
9. Feelings and how things have been (9Q) 
10. Frequency of time health interfered with activities 
11. Health statements (4Q) 


SF36™ domains 


• 36 questions form 8 domains 
• Missing data not a problem provided >50% 


of questions for domain non-missing 
• Easy to calculate scores for the 8 domains 


(in general some responses reversed and 
components summed) 


• Transformed scores also calculated (from 
0=worst to 100=best health) 
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SF36™ 8 domains (+HT) 
PF Physical 


functioning 
Extent to which health limits physical activities such as self-care, walking, 
climbing stairs, bending, lifting, and moderate and vigorous exercises. 


RP Role–
physical 


Extent to which physical health interferes with work or other daily 
activities, including accomplishing less than wanted, limitations in the kind 
of activities, or difficulty in performing activities. 


BP Bodily pain Intensity of pain and effect of pain on normal work, both inside and 
outside the home. 


GH General 
health 


Personal evaluation of health, including current health, health outlook, 
and resistance to illness. 


VT Vitality Feeling energetic and full of life versus feeling tired and worn out. 


SF Social 
functioning 


Extent to which physical health or emotional problems interfere with 
normal social activities. 


RE Role–
emotional 


Extent to which emotional problems interfere with work or other daily 
activities, including decreased time spent on activities, accomplishing 
less, and not working as carefully as usual. 


MH Mental 
health 


General mental health, including depression, anxiety, behavioural-
emotional control, general positive affect. 


HT Health 
Transition 


Personal evaluation of current health compared to one year ago. 


SF36™ disadvantages 


• Wordy questions 
• Some questions appear repetitive 
• Not really “plain English” 
• Interview preference over self-completion 
• Eight domains so difficult to assess if one 


domain improves and another deteriorates 
• Fee for usage 
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SF36™ advantages 


• Relatively short 
• Generic health status questionnaire 
• Validated, well-used in research, etc 
• Interviewer can check responses 
• Can cope with missing data 
• Summary score can be calculated (Brazier 


Algorithm – John Brazier from SCHARR) 


Use of SF36™ in Hull 


• Shapes Slimming Club 
• Fit Fans 
• Community Healthcare Partnerships 


(CHCP - provider service now split from 
NHS Hull) 
– Active Lifestyles 
– Smoking Cessation 
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Shapes Slimming Club 


• Weight loss program 
– Weekly weigh-in 
– Cookery demonstrations / sessions / advice 


• January 2006 – 65 individuals 
• July 2006 – 50 individuals 
• Paired analysis involving 50 individuals 


 
 


Shapes Slimming Club 
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Fit Fans 


• Weight loss program aimed at men 40-65 
– Weight loss course – 1½ hr session weekly 
– Advice on diet, but focus around physical 


activity (with involvement of local sports clubs) 
• 40 participants 


– 9 dropped out 
– Some data missing for one man 


• 30-31 participants for analysis 
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Statistically significant improvement 


Statistically significant improvement for both Shapes (6 months) and Fit Fans (12 weeks) 


GH General 
health 


Personal evaluation of health, including current health, health outlook, 
and resistance to illness. 


VT Vitality Feeling energetic and full of life versus feeling tired and worn out. 


MH Mental 
health 


General mental health, including depression, anxiety, behavioural-
emotional control, general positive affect. 


HT Health 
Transition 


Personal evaluation of current health compared to one year ago. 


Statistically significant improvement for Shapes (6 months)  
RE Role–


emotional 
Extent to which emotional problems interfere with work or other daily 
activities, including decreased time spent on activities, accomplishing 
less, and not working as carefully as usual. 


BP Bodily pain Intensity of pain and effect of pain on normal work, both inside and 
outside the home. 


RP Role–
physical 


Extent to which physical health interferes with work or other daily 
activities, including accomplishing less than wanted, limitations in the kind 
of activities, or difficulty in performing activities. 


Evaluation of physical 
active community groups 


• Community groups involving some 
physical activity (mainly older women) 


• Four rounds of data collection (6 monthly) 
• 621 forms from 360 individuals (168 


completed at least two rounds) 
• Key outcome measures: 


– Frequency of physical activity 
– Mental health index (SF-36™) 
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Frequency of exercise 
Frequency of 
physical activity 
on first form (30 
min sessions 
per week) 


N Frequency of physical activity (frequency of 30 minutes per week) on 
the last form completed for the survey (%) 


<30m or 30m 
1pw 


30m 2-4pw 30m 5pw 30m 5+pw Total         
(col %) 


<30m or 30m 1pw 27 44.4 25.9 18.5 11.1 17.0 


30m 2-4 pw 46 8.7 63.0 19.6 8.7 28.9 


30m 5pw 26 7.7 42.3 15.4 34.6 16.4 


30m 5+pw 60 6.7 16.7 21.7 55.0 37.7 


Total  (row %) 159 13.8 37.7 19.5 32.1 100.0 


Overall, 17% did <30m or only one session of 30mins on their round form but this 
decreased very slightly to 14% in their last round. 
 
The percentages in the main body of the table are row percentages.  For instance, of 
the 27 who did the least exercise in their first round, 44% continued to do the same 
levels in their last round, and 26% did 2-4 sessions per week, etc. 
 
Those who exercised the least in their first round tended to have increased their 
exercise frequency in their last round (regression to mean effect and not large effect). 


Exercise levels in relation to 
survey responders 


Gender/age Number in 
community 
survey 


Fulfils national exercise guidelines (%) 


Community 
survey 


Local Health & 
Lifestyle survey 


Difference 
 (95% CI) 


Men 55+ 41 65.9 11.9 53.9 (38.4, 66.7) 


Women 55+ 204 40.2 12.3 27.9 (20.9, 35.0) 


There is a very large difference in the percentages exercising to the national 
guideline levels for people in the community groups compared to the local 
health and lifestyle survey. 
 
Around 1 in 8 (12%) of men and women aged 55+ years exercise for 30 
minutes sessions 5+ times a week in the local survey compared to 2 in 3 
(66%) men and 4 in 10 (40%) women for the community groups. 
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Mental Health Index 
Mental 
Health Index 
(first form) 


N Mental health index (last form) 


0-49 
(worst) 


50-59 60-69 70-79 80-100 
(best) 


Total 
(col %) 


0-49 (worst) 19 21.1 36.8 10.5 31.6 0.0 14.1 


50-59 25 8.0 32.0 32.0 16.0 12.0 18.5 


60-69 34 2.9 23.5 29.4 26.5 17.6 25.2 


70-79 40 5.0 2.5 30.0 47.5 15.0 29.6 


80-100 (best) 17 0.0 0.0 5.9 52.9 41.2 12.6 


Total (row %) 135 7.4 20.0 27.4 36.3 17.8 100.0 


There appears to be a general shift with higher percentages reporting better 
mental health on the last form compared to on their first form. 
 
54% had a MHI of 70+ in their last round (36.3+17.8) compared to 42% in the 
first round. 


Mental Health Index 
• 135 persons two rounds with MHI (0-100) 
• Mean (95% CI) 


– First round: 64.6 (63.3 to 66.0)  
– Last round: 65.4 (64.1 to 66.7) 


• Difference statistically significant 
• Difference (95% CI): 2.6 (0.4 to 4.7) 
• Clinically important? 
• 2.6 on scale 0-100 is a relatively small 


improvement. 
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MHI in relation to survey 
responders (aged 55+) 


MHI Gender Number in 
community 
survey 


Fulfils national exercise guidelines (%) 


Community 
survey 


Local H&L 
survey 


Difference 
 (95% CI) 


>80 
(good) 


Men 40 22.5 46.8 –24.3 (–35.2 to –8.8) 


Women 194 19.6 33.8 –14.3 (–20.4 to –7.2) 


<60 
(poor) 


Men 40 22.5 13.4 9.1   (–1.5 to 24.3) 


Women 194 22.7 22.6 0.1   (–6.1 to   7.1) 


There are large differences in the percentages with good mental health, with 
people in the community groups much less likely to have good mental health. 
 
Therefore, any improvements in mental health (or sustaining levels) which occur 
because of involvement in community groups could be important. 


Health Economics 


• Can use SF36 to obtain Quality Adjusted 
Life Year (QALY) with Brazier algorithm 
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Finally 


• Sound evaluation indicates broad health 
benefits from schemes 


• Organisational change brings challenges 
• Need to continue to promote evaluation 


and evidence based approach within a 
health economics paradigm 


Questions? 


• Further information within our Joint 
Strategic Needs Assessment Foundation 
Profile 
 


www.hullpublichealth.org 
 
www.jsnaoneline.org 
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Testimony to NICE Programme Development Group 5
th


 October 2011 


 
Working in Partnership: An example from a rural area – South Gloucestershire 
 
Matthew Pearce  
Service Development & Commissioning Manager (Obesity & Physical Activity) 
NHS South Gloucestershire 
 
The testimony presented in this paper describes the partnership approach taken in South 
Gloucestershire to bring together a wide range of agencies to develop a unified overarching 
strategy in the context of physical activity, healthy eating and weight management. The paper 
looks at the essential elements of a community-wide approach to prevent obesity and the benefits 
to wider partners. The paper will draw on previous partnership work and considers new 
opportunities and challenges presented by local and national policy and socio-economic change.  
 
Demographics 
 
South Gloucestershire is the largest Unitary Authority of the ten in the South West stretching from 
the Severn Estuary in the west to the Cotswolds Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB) in 
the east. Its southern boundary borders Bristol, abuts the River Avon and extends almost to Bath.  
 
South Gloucestershire on the whole is a relatively affluent area and deprivation is low compared 
to national levels. However, pockets of deprivation do exist (the majority bordering the City of 
Bristol) and there are marked health inequalities within the area. Six Priority Neighbourhood 
areas (Lower Super Output Areas which consistently show amongst the bottom 20% nationally 
based on the indices of deprivation) have been identified because they are the most deprived, 
face the greatest heath inequalities and have the greatest health need.  
 
South Gloucestershire is a mixed urban and rural area of great diversity with long-established 
urban communities, market towns, small villages and substantial new development. South 
Gloucestershire has three main types of community:


1
 


 60% of households live in built up ‘urban’ areas around the north and east fringe of Bristol 


 20% of households live in market towns. 


 20% of households live in more rural areas. 
 
Over the next two decades life expectancy is expected to continue to improve, although there is a 
risk that gains will be reduced by increasing levels of obesity. Data from the 2009/10 National 
Child Measurement Programme show that 9.7% and 16.7% of Reception and Year 6 pupils are 
obese.


2
 Modelled estimates indicate that 26.2% of all adults are obese.


3
 Data is consistent with 


national trends which reflect a higher prevalence of obesity in areas of deprivation.
4
 However, 


unlike the national picture, Year 6 children from rural areas in South Gloucestershire appear to 
have higher rates of obesity than in urban areas, although the numbers are small. 
 
Partnership Working in South Gloucestershire – the last 5 years 
 
South Gloucestershire has a strong history of successful partnership working with established 
relationships between NHS South Gloucestershire, South Gloucestershire Council and the 
voluntary sector. The South Gloucestershire Partnership, the local strategic partnership for South 
Gloucestershire, has been the cornerstone for partnership work. The partnership oversees the 
Sustainable Community Strategy. The Sustainable Community Strategy presents the vision for 


                                                 
1
 South Gloucestershire's JSNA (2008) and The Big Picture for Health and Wellbeing: South 


Gloucestershire's JSNA (2010) 
2
 NHS Information Centre 2010 


3
 Department of Health: South Gloucestershire Health Profile 2011 


4
 NHS Information Centre (2010) National Child Measurement Programme: England, 2009/10 school year 
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the future of South Gloucestershire to 2026. The Sustainable Community Strategy is currently 
being reviewed with health being identified as one of the four themes within the revised strategy 
which is currently being consulted on. In the past the partnership was supported by five thematic 
partnerships which acted as the delivery arm for the Local Area Agreement. However due to the 
recent national and local changes this is likely to change. 
 
The Local Strategic Partnership has an important role in developing the overall strategy for the 
area, including action to reduce health inequalities. In order to deliver various National Indicators, 
Vital Signs and Local Area Agreement targets, a Better Health Partnership (a senior level 
PCT/LA/voluntary sector group which oversaw local health improvement activity) was established 
to take a strategic overview of all the health improvement partnership work in South 
Gloucestershire. The Better Health Partnership was served by a number of specific subgroups 
(tobacco, food, physical activity, weight management etc) as well as a group with the brief for 
health inequalities. This approach benefitted all partners and encouraged alignment between the 
PCT and the local authority. It also led towards the creation of a Joint Health Improvement 
Operational plan. 
 
The Joint Health Improvement Operational plan supported the delivery of a range of national and 
local plans and strategies including the PCT Strategic Framework, the Sustainable Community 
Strategy, the Council Plan, the Children & Young Peoples’ Plan and the Local Area Agreement. 
Several successes were achieved as a result of this partnership. Most notably, a LAA stretch 
target around adult physical activity participation was achieved a year early. Past partnership 
work has benefitted from high level strategic champions such as the Director of Public Health and 
Director of Community Services. 
 
South Gloucestershire’s Joint Health Improvement Strategy  
 
Sound partnership working has already underpinned a number of successes across South 
Gloucestershire such as the Breastfeeding Baby Friendly Initiative, the Active Partnership and the 
joint cycling city project in Greater Bristol. South Gloucestershire’s Exercise on Prescription 
Award is a nationally acclaimed scheme which was recently awarded the best Public/Voluntary 
sector Partnership at the National Association for Public Service Excellence (APSE) Award 
ceremony.  
 
Despite many organisations in South Gloucestershire already making good progress in public 
health there was a need for a unified overarching strategy to guide and coordinate the various 
strands of work. As a result, a Joint Health Improvement Strategy


5
 has recently been developed 


with the aim of improving health and reducing health inequalities and to complement existing 
strategies that influenced health e.g. Core Strategy, Community Strategy and JLTP3.   
 
Priorities within the strategy were identified from the leading causes of ill health as outlined by the 
Joint Strategic Needs Assessment (JSNA). The strategy was produced by the South 
Gloucestershire Partnership on behalf of South Gloucestershire Council, NHS South 
Gloucestershire and the voluntary and community sector. Stakeholder events were held to 
engage partners and develop a shared basis for the strategy.  
 
The intention of the strategy is to use an approach that focuses on a set of key behaviours which 
would collectively tackle the ill health priorities. The key behaviours of physical activity and 
healthy eating were selected as they have a beneficial impact on cancer, cardiovascular disease, 
obesity and mental health. An equally important component of the strategy was to help 
organisations better understand the contribution they made, both individually and in partnership 
with others toward public health.  
 


                                                 
5
 South Gloucestershire’s Joint Health Improvement Strategy 2011-2015 
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As a result of the Public Health White Paper: Healthy Lives, Healthy People
6
, it is now envisaged 


that the Joint Health Improvement Strategy will form part of a wider health and wellbeing strategy 
devised by the new Health and Wellbeing Board.  
 
South Gloucestershire’s Healthy Weight Strategy 
 
Tackling overweight and obesity requires the involvement of a range of partners, including the 
NHS, local authority, private sector, patient groups and the voluntary and community sectors. 
Because of the complex factors (wider determinants of health) that can lead to obesity, the 
problem will not be reversed by any single approach.  
 
With the increasing pressure on resources due to socio-economic changes, the appeal of working 
with other organisations has never been greater in order to become more cost-effective and 
improve health outcomes. Whatever the local disparities around current service provision that 
potentially influence the prevention and management of overweight and obesity, there are no 
doubt benefits to be realised from greater partnership working and the development of innovative 
programmes that straddle both the physical activity and healthy eating agendas. 
 
Many of the wider influences on health lie outside the NHS’s remit or control, and it is increasingly 
recognised that local government, the voluntary sector and community groups, businesses and 
commercial firms all have important contributions to make. The NHS itself can only directly 
control about 10% to 20% of health outcome. The remainder is a consequence of the actions of 
organisations that influence the wider determinants of health such as education, income, 
employment, transport, environment and housing. Many different organisations play a part in 
creating the conditions for good or poor health. Therefore any strategies to tackle ill health must 
involve partners who can influence these determinants with the aim to reduce the negative 
determinants of ill health and increase positive determinants


7
 


 
South Gloucestershire is not immune to the obesity epidemic. The increasing prevalence of 
obesity across South Gloucestershire has meant that tackling obesity has become a priority for 
the area. Over the last 9 months good progress has been made in developing a new Healthy 
Weight Strategy


8
 with the aim to prevent overweight and obesity and support those individuals 


above the healthy weight range.  
 
To take this work forward a healthy weight strategy group was established to oversee and 
coordinate the development of the strategy. This strategic partnership was formed to provide the 
governance for and actively monitor progress on delivery of programmes concerning healthy 
weight, physical activity and weight management. 
 
Identifying the right partners to support and oversee the development of the healthy weight 
strategy has been critical to ensure strategic buy in and alignment with local plans. Traditionally 
partners and departments within local authorities have often operated in silos. The challenge for 
the Healthy Weight Strategy was to achieve greater value and effectiveness by leadership and 
engagement across these boundaries.


9
  


 
Some success has already been forthcoming due to public health relocating into local authority 
premises in April 2011. This has presented a number of opportunities that has enabled a more 
joined up approach in tacking obesity by improving dialog on public health issues via lunch time 
seminars. The key stakeholders and drivers behind the healthy weight strategy have been Public 


                                                 
6
 Department of Health (2010) Healthy Lives Healthy People: Our Strategy for Public Health 


7
 Shircore, R. (2010) Guide for World Class Commissioners- Promoting Health and Wellbeing: Reducing 


Health Inequalities 
8
 South Gloucestershire’s Healthy Weight Strategy 2011-15 (draft) 


9
 Ballantyne, R, (2011) Active Planning Toolkit: Promoting and creating built or natural environments that 


encourage and support physical activity 
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Health supported by the Local Government, NHS and the voluntary sector. A newly appointed 
obesity and physical activity lead in 2010 was ideally placed to facilitate a better approach to 
collective partnership working and bring together a wide range of partners. 
 
Membership of the Healthy Weight Strategy Group 
 
The list below is not exhaustive, but identifies key partners who have been involved in developing 
the strategy: 
 


• South Gloucestershire PCT – Public Health, Primary Care Dietetics, CYP commissioners  
• North Bristol NHS Trust - School Health Nurse Service, Health Visitors  
• South Gloucestershire Council – Environmental Health, Sports Development, Transport, 


Children and Young People, Traded and Support Services, Planning 
• County Sport Partnerships 
• South Gloucestershire Sport and Physical Activity Network (CSN’s) 
• Circadian Leisure Trust    
• The Care Forum / CVS       
• South Gloucestershire Dance     
• Schools Sports Partnership 
• UWE/Bristol University 
• Schools 
• Primary Care 
• Early Years Settings 
• Housing (Social  Housing) 


 
A key component in developing the strategy has been for partners to adopt shared ambitions, 
agree priorities and commit resources that would contribute appropriately to implementing plans 
for shared ownership. This was seen as an important part of the process, as obesity strategies 
are often viewed as an ‘NHS problem’, and as such, difficulties can arise in engaging partners to 
recognise their contribution toward the obesity agenda.  
 
The Life Course Approach 
 
South Gloucestershire’s multi-agency approach to tackling obesity focuses on helping people 
gradually make healthy choices from cradle to grave, starting with breastfeeding and continuing 
into a healthy and active old age. To this effect, a life course approach has been adopted by the 
strategy which views the action and behaviour of individuals in the context of the continuum of 
their lives from birth to death, and transition through various life stages and transition points.


10
  


 
Six life stages have been identified that form the focus of proposed work: pregnancy and first year 
of life, early years and pre school, young children (key stage 1 & 2), young people (11-19yrs), 
adults (20-65yrs) older people (65+yrs). These were supported by several cross cutting themes 
which stretched across all life stages including: data collection, communications and the built 
environment. It was recognised that the built environment warranted an action plan in its own 
right, as the impact of policies which reverse the obesogenic environment are preferable.


11
 The 


heart of this strategy will be a focus on preconception to early year’s interventions as it has been 
found that the likelihood of developing childhood obesity is largely determined by the age of five.


12
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 Butland B, Jebb S, Kopelman P, McPherson K, Thomas S, et al. (2007) Foresight tackling obesities: 
Future choices – project report. 2
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 Edition. London: Department for Innovation, Universities and skills  


11
 Swinburn et al (2011) The global obesity pandemic: shaped by global drivers and local environments. 


Lancet 378: 804-14 
12


 Gardner, D.S. Hosking, J. Metcalf, B.S. Jeffery, A.N. Voss, L.D. & Wilken (2009) Contribution of Early 
Weight gain to Childhood Overweight and Metabolic Health: A longitudinal study (early bird 36) Paediatrics 
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An important element of the strategy was that organisations and community groups had the 
opportunity to contribute their thoughts, ideas and expertise into the planning process. This was 
seen as a significant factor to establish a sense of ownership over the action plan and empower 
partners to deliver against the agreed objectives.  
 
Due to the causes of obesity being far reaching and the vast number of partners able to influence 
individual behaviour change across the community, several sub groups were created to look at 
the key life stages in greater detail. Three sub groups, each responsible for two life stages, were 
established to map current service provision around the prevention and treatment of obesity. 
Membership of these groups involved both strategic and operational partners to ensure wide 
spread representation. 
 
The sub groups were required to undertake the following objectives: 


1. identify gaps in provision and recommend interventions based on evidence based 
practice (using local and national evidence). 


2. identify vulnerable groups at risk of developing obesity and review the evidence base on 
opportunities across the life course that positively influence physiology, individual 
behaviours and environmental factors. 


3. develop an action plan for each of the life stages with clear outcomes that partner 
agencies could deliver against. 


 
Tackling Health Inequalities 
 
One of the aims and challenges of the strategy is to empower communities to take local action to 
promote a healthy weight. It is envisaged that this will be achieved by community lead groups 
based within each of the six Priority Neighbourhoods. These groups have recently been formed 
with support of the Safer and Stronger Partnership, and have identified health priorities for each 
of the localities over the short, medium and long term. These groups are chaired by town, parish 
councils or a CVS organisation and made up of a range of organisations, volunteers and 
community representatives. The groups will play a key role in shaping the healthy weight strategy 
through consultation and links through to the Safer and Stronger Partnership. Empowering these 
groups to take responsibility for local action in their own area, facilitated by the PCT and local 
authority, will help influence behaviour at a community level. The voluntary and community sector 
will play a major role in the delivery of the strategy to support local communities in taking 
responsibility for their own health.  
 
Addressing health inequalities is an overarching theme running across the strategy aiming to 
support those individuals in areas of greatest health need. Evidence shows that there is a 
relationship between obesity and levels of deprivation and that focusing solely on the most 
disadvantaged will not necessarily reduce health inequalities sufficiently.


13
  The strategy sets out 


the approaches which are required to tackle health inequalities which are proportionate to the 
level of social and economic disadvantage. This will be achieved by allocating resources based 
on priorities identified within the JSNA. 
 
Objectives and actions within the strategy have been selected and prioritised by partners on the 
grounds that they: 


 address the health priorities for the area  


 are at an appropriate scale to have a significant impact.  


 are efficient in that the benefits are high in relation to resources involved 


 are based on evidence of effectiveness and/or will be evaluated to measure 
effectiveness – however the strategy will encourage innovative solutions for the 
whole community 
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Communication 
 
As with all successful partnerships, strong communication has enabled a more comprehensive, 
holistic, better coordinated and therefore more effective package of measures to be developed 
across the district. Information sharing between the local authority, PCT and voluntary and 
community sector is enhanced via Better Health Seminar’s. These quarterly workshops raise 
awareness of public health issues and enable partners to share good practice. Information for 
practitioners and organisations working in obesity related fields is also communicated by quarterly 
newsletters.  
 
Evaluation and Monitoring 
 
To ensure that resources are put to maximum effect the strategy will draw on the best available 
evidence on what works. It will utilise local and national data to inform future planning and 
commissioning of services.  The strategy will commission at both the individual (helping people 
make informed choices about their health) and the population level (built environments). It is 
recognised that by commissioning at a population level services are more likely to achieve 
greater value for money and harness the considerable resources the community itself has to 
offer.


14
 Partners in South Gloucestershire are conscious that where the evidence base is weak or 


non-existent, programmes or certain approaches to encourage a healthy weight should be piloted 
prior to full scale investment or integration into formal healthy weight pathways.  
 
A recent review of adult obesity services across South Gloucestershire noted a strong evaluative 
culture


15
 with established links to local universities. This has been supported by a district wide 


database and business intelligence system that serves a wide range of health improvements 
programmes. This has enabled the monitoring of services such as exercise on prescription, 
walking to health and the tracking of leisure service users. This intelligence is used to support the 
development of service specifications with clear outcomes for performance monitoring. Smart 
Intelligence is also gathered and analysed from ‘Active Card’ data that utilises social marketing to 
encourage healthy behaviours and promote local services to specific target groups. 
 
Evaluating interventions which aim to support people who are already overweight are less 
complex in comparison to those interventions aimed at preventing obesity. Putting together a 
business case for preventative services can be challenging with commissioners needing to weigh 
the relative benefits of effective interventions reaching a modest number of people against less 
effective interventions reaching wider populations.


16
 This is particular evident for interventions 


which aim to improve the environment i.e. Health Impact Assessments (HIA’s). It is expected that 
the evaluation of the new Healthy Weight Strategy will be achieved using a range of proxy 
measures such as breastfeeding, physical activity and obesity prevalence. 
 
Transport and the Built Environment 
 
The success of the Healthy Weight strategy will be reliant on changing many aspects of people’s 
lives and the need to change the current environment we live in that discourages obesity related 
behaviour. Recent work has been undertaken to pilot a Health Impact Assessment in South 
Gloucestershire which has strengthened ties with the local planning and transport teams.  
  
South Gloucestershire’s JSNA supports the need to ensure that spatial planning and design 
enhance the health of residents e.g. through increased opportunities for active travel. South 
Gloucestershire have benefited from a New Communities Coordinator at South Gloucestershire 
Council who provides an invaluable role in championing healthy lifestyle needs within spatial 
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 Shircore, R. (2010) Guide for World Class Commissioners- Promoting Health and Wellbeing: Reducing 
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15


 GOSW (2010) Healthy Weight,  Healthy Lives: South West Region Peer Review for South Gloucestershire 
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 Gartmaker et al (2011) Changing the future of the obesity: science, policy and action. Lancet. 378:838-47 
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planning, including seeking section 106 agreements for inter alia open spaces, community 
meeting spaces and libraries – all of which provide venues and locations for physical and 
educational activities supporting healthy lifestyles. 
 
South Gloucestershire’s approach to active transport reaches further than solely reducing carbon 
emissions and recognises the wider impact to public health. Strong partnership working has 
underpinned a number of successes. The success of the Cycling City initiative has helped bring 
about a strong cycling renaissance in Greater Bristol. New dedicated on-road cycle lanes, new 
traffic-free routes, 3400 new cycle parking spaces, as well as cycling training and lots of other 
'softer measures' projects encouraged thousands of people to saddle up.  
 
Cycle City project is very comprehensive in working with a range of businesses, schools and 
community settings (targeted through the use of MOSIAC). This momentum is continuing through 
the Local Sustainable Transport Fund (LSTF), which sees a West of England partnership working 
to improve transport routes and services between towns and cities. The project has already 
received £5 million of funding for sustainable travel adding up to £11 million to be spent locally 
on key commuter routes. This approach will be further complemented by a new Active Travel 
Strategy currently in development and will link to the Healthy Weight Strategy. 
 
Conclusion  
 
This paper has highlighted that there are many key elements to a community wide approach to 
address obesity. Working in partnership with organisations and communities which can influence 
the determinants of obesity is an important factor in delivering successful strategies. It is 
important that community interventions are based on the best available evidence and where 
evidence is weak, it is important to actively encourage and support innovative approaches which 
include robust evaluations. The importance of obesity needs to be recognised at a strategic level 
to ensure that it is prioritised and integrated into high level planning. This needs to be supported 
by strong leadership that can engage partners to adopt shared ambitions and agree priorities. 
 
The Local Government’s new responsibilities for public health will present a number of 
opportunities to ensure that there is a much more joined up approach in tacking obesity. It will 
offer the opportunity of Public Health being better integrated with areas such as social care, 
transport, leisure, planning and housing. The role of the voluntary and community sector can also 
play a role in supporting local communities toward taking responsibility for their own health. 
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Presentation reference paper: 
 
Obesity working with local communities: Expert testimony witness – NICE programme 
development group, 5th October, 2011 RCPCH 
 
Gareth Dix - Senior Public Health practitioner, Cornwall and Isles of Scilly PCT. 
 
Tackling obesity in a rural county – a work in progress 
 
1. Introduction: 
 
This paper seeks to draw on personal experiences in addressing obesity within a rural 
environment. It follows the submission of a summary of the ‘keep it in the family’ project in 
Cornwall, to NICE, as an example of collaborative working. The paper further attempts to 
respond to specific questions posed by NICE-PDG as part of a 15minute presentation brief. 
To maximise the presentation time and personal experience this reference paper considers 2 
of the key questions (below) and will cover the remaining questions more indirectly. 
 
a) What are the essential elements of a local, community wide approach to preventing / 
tackling obesity that is sustainable and cost effective. 
 
b) What are the barriers or opportunities to working with local authorities.  
 
Keep it in the family (KIITF) is a 4 phase, 9 month intensive, family weight management 
intervention commissioned by the NHS in Cornwall. It is delivered using a multi sector 
partnership model to include public health, Cornwall Council, Exhale community interest 
company, commercial sector, MEND, school nurses, GP’s, peninsula medical school and 
children’s workers. 
 
2. Cornwall Context 
 
Cornwall is one of the most rural counties in England, surrounded by sea on 3 sides. 
Cornwall is predominantly a rural area and 27% of it is designated as Area of Outstanding 
Natural Beauty (AONB). 
 
It is distinct from many other rural counties because rather than having one, large central 
conurbation in an otherwise rural area, Cornwall shows a dispersed settlement pattern of 
numerous towns and villages and hamlets. It is recognised that there are strong links between 
the towns and their rural hinterlands. Towns have a role in providing health care to rural 
communities. 
 
Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly is a rural and maritime area. Cornwall is the second largest 
county in the South West region in terms of area (355,000 hectares), but has the lowest 
population density. The average population density for Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly is 1.4 
people per hectare compared to 2.1 people per hectare in the South West and 3.8 people per 
hectare in England. 
 
Cornwall has a highly dispersed settlement pattern where approximately 27% of the 
population live in the strategic urban centres of Penzance, Camborne-Pool-Redruth, 
Falmouth-Penryn, Truro, Newquay, St. Austell and Bodmin. 29% live in towns and larger 
villages (over 3,000 in population), and 44% live elsewhere. 
 
The population of Cornwall is 535,000. The distribution of people is an issue for accessibility 
for rural areas to healthcare, transport, employment, ICT, training, community facilities and 
services such as shops, schools, childcare, sports and cultural activities. 
 
Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly have unique and high quality environments with over 697 km 
of coastline. The natural environment also provides a number of opportunities for active 
lifestyles, such as surfing, cycling and walking. Many people depend on private vehicles to 
access services. Over a quarter (27%) of Cornwall’s carbon emissions are caused by 
transport, with car associated emissions accounting for 63% of this. 
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Cornwall became a unitary authority in 2007 moving from 6 district councils and one county 
council into a single organisation. The NHS in Cornwall is in a current state of major transition 
with Cornwall and IoS PCT moving towards a new social enterprise and public health 
integrating with the new unitary authority. 
 
3. Childhood obesity in Cornwall 
 
The table below (taken from 09/10 National Child Measurement Programme) and highlights 
Cornwall’s reception year obesity prevalence as higher than both regional and national 
average and year 6 obesity prevalence as higher than regional average and just below 
national average. 
 


Obesity Reception % Year 6 % 


Cornwall 10.8 18.1 


Regional (sw) 9.2 16.1 


National 9.8 18.7 


 
In Cornwall, approximately one in four children in reception is either overweight or obese and 
approximately one in three children are either obese or overweight. 
 
Obesity prevalence is more common in deprived centres of population. However, there are 
notable rurally deprived pockets of Cornwall with overweight and obese children. 
 
Cornwall and IoS PCT deliver a range of low level prevention programmes through their 
health promotion service and specifically invest into tier 2 community family weight 
intervention which will compliment a new paediatric consultant-led, multi disciplinary team 
children’s weight management clinic for January 2012. 
 
4. (a) Essential elements of a local, community wide approach to preventing / tackling obesity 
that is sustainable and cost effective 
 
1. From Strategy to ‘Stevie’ 
 
Stevie is a local child who is obese and has been referred to KIITF with his family in 2011. In 
2009 Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly initiated a Healthy weight strategy (09-13). A successful 
working strategy is one that unlocks a real tangible positive outcome for whom it is intended. 
Stevie’s family have a different approach to food and physical activity because outcome 5 of 
the strategy recognised Stevie’s need, personalised family support. 
 
2. Embrace, support and value the community sector 
 
The community sector has a huge role to play. CIOSPCT commissioning from outcome 5 
embraced community sector Exhale CiC to deliver and drive forward KIITF in partnership with 
in-house health promotion team. The rationale for community sector; make quick decisions, 
generate further resources through other funding avenues, initiate effective collaborations, 
have a high energy level and passion for subject matter, achieve a sense of community 
engagement quickly, suits a commission orientated local authority, is clinically credible, uses 
standard evaluation and the work is more than a simple vocation to the community sector 
leads. 
 
Example – home visits by KIITF staff, part of a 3 month lead in to the 6 month programme. 
 
3. Turn partnership into tangible collaboration 
 
It is not always easy to turn ‘paper partners’ into ‘practicing collaborators’. It can be argued 
that social enterprise or community driven initiatives have a stronger likelihood of initiating 
effective collaborations to achieve mutual outcomes and are less likely to work in isolation. 
Collaboration is common practice in Cornwall as a pre-requisite of European Social Funding. 
Collaboration can be used in achieving and measuring cost effectiveness. 
 
Example is using Cornwall Volunteer bureau for driving isolated families. 
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4. Bring out the ‘style’ in healthy life-style 
 
Utilize marketing and design skills in de-medicalising obesity without diluting the seriousness 
of the issue and use associations to well known brands to help putting style into lifestyle. The 
concept is using the same techniques for local people that are used to present Cornwall to 
visitors. 
 
An example is surf’s up – surf school brand at polzeath beach. 
 
5. Re-present and Re-introduce (giving back the land) 
 
Cornwall is often termed ‘cool’ Cornwall for its healthy active environment and fresh produce 
(fish / crops). However there is an issue over local ownership and engagement to the natural 
environment and local produce by local people (it is perceived to be for visitors). This requires 
innovative ways of re-presenting the environment and re-introducing fresh produce. An 
example is the Blue gym initiative, part of Peninsula Medical Schools, European Centre for 
Environment and Human Health working with KIITF. 
 
6. Communication to community requires clarity 
 
A quality rural intervention can be built around simple and clear outcomes set as part of a 
robust specification or service level agreement within a commissioning framework. The 
essential element is to ensure what is expected is clear and includes community sector 
providers within the consultation phase in developing outcomes. In the case of KIITF, clarity is 
the opposite of complexity which can stifle creativity. 
 
7. Breathing space – room to innovate 
 
A smart and non-onerous agreement allows KIITF to be responsive to implement fresh 
approaches because of room to create. Allowing Exhale CiC to be the lead partner in KIITF 
provides a platform for creative and fluid approaches where required. 
 
E.g. Sainsbury network introducing healthy produce, label reading to KIITF families or the 
Cornwall fire brigade running family activity sessions as part of the community programme. 
 
5 (b) What are the barriers and opportunities to working with local authorities 
Barriers 
 
1. Paper partners? This is a question over the value placed on reducing childhood obesity by 
LA as the public health transition from NHS to local government begins. This could be based 
on a lack of understanding and a culture of strategy being NHS driven. A process of 
establishing a culture of valuing public health within a local authority framework would be a 
good starting point. 
 
2. 5 to1 rule - There is always a danger of 5 years strategy (long term), 1 year funding (short 
term). Often a strategy is long term (good) but as the mechanisms for realising the vision roll 
out it can become noticeably short term and restrictive for delivery agents to plan. The 
commitment to a strategy requires a commitment to servicing it. 
 
3. Political parochialism and priority - Political parochialism is common, particularly in larger 
councils. For instance a series of councillors may rationally view addressing childhood obesity 
as a far lower priority than a range of other local issues. A cultural change required for all and 
an important role for health and wellbeing boards. 
 
4. Clinical input and evidence base. The culture of evidence based decision making and 
clinical input from specialist health practitioners is key to ensuring momentum is sustained in 
addressing childhood obesity. There is a risk this could be lost in transition to local authority 
whilst at the same time a huge opportunity that it could be better then ever.  
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5. Decision by committee – a unitary with almost 700 km of coastline, 3 technical zones and 
21 network areas and an operating process with a culture of external inspection audit / Ofsted 
has to work hard to reduce decision making barriers. However if process is streamlined within 
a devolved locality approach such as Cornwall it could make for innovative and locally 
responsive thinking. Further to this, the risk and opportunities also exist for addressing health 
needs within a rapidly changing education environment such as academy status. The positive 
view is that the new education environment is ripe for radical locally grown good practice. The 
challenge is rolling out good practice and having a balanced offer where the local view may 
not be so responsive. 
 
Opportunities 
 


1. Whole new world – It is recognised that tackling obesity is far more than a problem for 
the NHS. By working closely with local authorities opportunities to locally influence 
e.g. planning policy, leisure service provision, open space management, trading 
standards, children centre programmes, school improvement, adult social care 
become a greater reality (examples in presentation). My view for tackling childhood 
obesity it that it will still come down to strong relationships at a local level between 
connectors, practitioners, community groups and public sector staff. It is common to 
find that one or two ‘connector’ individuals are at the heart of this even within a multi 
faceted setting, hence the advocacy for community sector / health interest 
organisations.  
 


2. Local authorities have much experience in engaging communities. More recently they 
have had to work harder at sustaining a positive reputation in terms of community 
connection in times of austerity. Nonetheless capitalising on experience and robust 
community networks will become an essential ingredient in addressing obesity. 


 
3. A local authority ‘single subject’ lead for addressing obesity with a strong connection 


to practice, application and strategy may be a worthwhile consideration. 
 
 
End note: 
 
Gareth Dix works on the childhood healthy weight programme for public health, Cornwall and Isles of Scilly NHS. 
Gareth has 12 years experience in local authority policy and delivery at district and unitary level, he holds under 
graduate and post-graduate degrees in recreation / exercise science and European resource management and is 
currently finishing REPS training to become a clinical exercise specialist weight management practitioner. Gareth is a 
co-founder of the social enterprise Exhale CiC providing local collaborative solutions to improving family health. 
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NICE TESTIMONY – WEST AND MID ESSEX LOCAL COMMISSIONING 
EXPERIENCE  - ADRIAN COGGINS  
01992 566127 
 


 


 


1.    What are the essential elements of a local, community-wide 


approach to preventing obesity that is sustainable, effective and cost 


effective?  


We have not achieved this in our commissioning – I don’t think anyone has, 


so I can’t add a lot to the existing research evidence base.  Our efforts are 


targeted at obesity treatment and management.   From a commissioning 


perspective the only way that community wide obesity prevention would be 


achieved is through joint commissioning across agencies that include both 


prevention and treatment in an integrated pathway.  Even if both 


prevention and treatment are jointly commissioned in a pathway the 


commissioning budget will only be able to intervene with a defined cohort 


– a subset of all those who are obese or at risk of obesity. The prevalence 


exceeds even a multi-agency collective budget to intervene with everyone 


who is obese or at risk of it.  Therefore it’s important to clarify the specific 


role of local commissioning relative to other interventions from central 


government, private sector etc.  This is covered in Foresight and other 


publications.  Good commissioning intervenes with a well defined group, 


using a well defined intervention, and measures outcomes from that 


intervention group.  If the expected outcome is reduction of obesity risk or 


reduced weight for an entire local population (as was the case with 


previous Local Area Agreement targets), the dilemma becomes apparent. 


 


However, commissioning issues above aside, key attributes would be: 


 Consistency of message and branding (e.g. Use Change 4 Life on all 


interventions/resources 


 A multi-agency action plan which clearly identifies the best contribution 


of each agency  to preventing/reducing obesity  (not a vague 


aspirational aspiration which is owned by everyone in principle but only 


actioned by those who bear the brunt of the most overtly identified  


costs of obesity - the NHS  


 Integration of obesity actions within core work programmes of partner 


agencies with clearly defined target groups, outcomes, timescales, 


evaluation methods, and accountability routes   


 Where a commissioner provider relationship exists actions must be 


built into service specifications with clearly defined outcomes, and 


ideally, payment based on achieving those outcomes  


 Obesity actions integrated with core delivery e.g. Embedded in 


children’s services spec so it’s a core part of workforce delivery  
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2.     What barriers and facilitators may influence the delivery and 


effectiveness of a local, community-wide approach (including action 


targeting specific groups)?  


Factors influencing delivery: 


Quality of staff in post, cost and local resources, if there is an obesity 


champion AND topic specialist locally to drive the agenda, robust 


contractual arrangements with outcomes based payments 


Factors affecting effectiveness: 


Quality of staff in post to deliver and monitor, ability to demonstrate 


achievement of outcomes against objectives i.e. good evaluation, good 


penetration in to the target audience, through e.g. social marketing  


 


3.     Who are the key leaders, actors and partners and how do they work 


with each other?  


Commissioning arms of the NHS (or following national restructure Local 


Authorities) are likely to be the protagonist.   For interventions aimed at 


weight management/treatment key partners are obesity service providers.  


For interventions aimed at prevention, these are primarily organisations 


with a responsibility to modify an environment to make it less obesogenic, 


e.g local authority highways departments and planning department, but 


this local potential is a subset of greater potential to change the 


environment through  a legislative framework.  Nudge/coercion/persuasion 


of the population can only go so far if the environment in which they 


function is predisposed towards unhealthy choices. 


Commissioners work with providers needs to stretch providers to raise their 


game beyond what they can currently deliver, and not give in to provider 


pressure to only agree to service specs which are based on evidence to 


date.   A good specification pushes the evidence base to improve it.   We 


need to take account of the fact that the NHS needs to find a lasting 


solution to patient’s’ obesity, ideally one which manages their obesity risk 


and ensures maintenance of healthy weight over the life course. Sadly no-


one can commission a specification with 30 year outcomes, but 1 year is 


simply not long enough.  Service specs should stretch the providers to 


deliver outcomes over and above the evidence base.  In the absence of 


evidence the question then becomes one of sharing financial risk between 


commissioner and provider.  This is where effort needs to be put, not in 


reducing expectations of providers to deliver on an evidence base which is 


limited and needs growing. 
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4.     What factors need to be considered to ensure local, community-


wide approaches are robust and sustainable?  


Interventions need to be embedded in core modus operandi of local 


organisations. For example, building primary care teams to deliver 


interventions to their patients is more sustainable than commissioning 


patient places from an external provider to which GPs refer, on a one year 


contract. However, a three year contract where the delivery team operates 


within GP practices and grows the culture of primary care to deliver 


dedicated weight management interventions will be more sustainable.  


 


5.     What does effective monitoring and evaluation look like? 


First make sure the issue of obesity is capable of being monitored and 


evaluated. Population prevalence can be monitored (e.g., through NCMP), 


but expecting interventions to deliver anything more than a cohort specific 


effect for those people intervened with is unreasonable.   A common 


problem in obesity has been that people have attempted to evaluate an 


aspirational strategy by expecting interventions to achieve a reduction in 


population prevalence, when the only intervention with that entire 


population is a surveillance programme.  Effective monitoring and 


evaluation involves a well defined target group, intervention(s) and clearly 


quantified outcome measures and evaluation methodology, all within a 


service specification.    


 


 


 


6.     Can the cost effectiveness of local, community-wide obesity 


interventions be established and, if so, what is the best method to 


use? 


This depends on the definition of cost effectiveness. In the longer term this is 
problematic (as we all know!)  because the avoidance of health problems that 
we use as a rationale to fund the project can only be demonstrated years after 
the funding for the intervention has run out.  However, if we redefine cost 
effectiveness as avoiding health problems and include specific health care 
episodes avoided within a certain timeframe then it becomes easier. For 
example, sending someone to a specialist morbid obesity service before they 
reach the point at which they need to be  considered for bariatric surgery will 
be less costly than bariatric surgery, since the costs of surgery may be 
deferred for a defined period of time.  If the patient loses weight and manages 
to sustain their lifestyle change then the time period over which bariatric 
surgery can be avoided may be extended.   But there is no guarantee that the 
patient will never need bariatric surgery at some point in the future. Of key 
importance is life course follow up through GP practice notes of patients who 
have had weight management interventions to assess which of those 
interventions (if any) produced sufficient patient autonomy for patients to self 
manage their weight over the longer term. 
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Methods of assessing cost effectiveness should focus in part on the short 
term ie. in year timescale. There is the pressing issue of QIPP and short term 
delivery, where programmes are funded on the expectation that every £1 
spent will produce more than £1 saved within the same financial year.  We 
cannot use this reductionist approach as the sole basis for assessing cost 
effectiveness of obesity, but neither can we ignore that fact that many PCTs 
are in this position and public heath staff are being asked to demonstrate this, 
so a consensus position is urgently needed. 
 
 With respect the NICE cost per QALY threshold may have little currency in a 
PCT where decisions have to be made about commissioning treatment OR 
prevention programmes.   There are two reasons for this:  
1) whilst the patient outcomes are paramount,  the health and social  system 
benefit of weight management need to be evaluated. E.g. If a patient loses 
weight and their co-morbidities improve, do they see their respiratory 
consultant or diabetologists at the outpatient clinic any less frequently (or 
even stop altogether), or do they need less medication?  Health system 
benefits are often cited as the reason for setting projects up, but they often fail 
to deliver on evaluating those benefits. 
2) It’s too far down the line  to use as a case for funding where there would be 
an expectation of the interventions solving an immediate demand or financial 
problem. A PCT Chief Executive has an average tenure of 3 years and has to 
make funding decisions based on in year benefit. 
 
7) What benefits came from being part of a wider programme and what 
has been the impact once funding has reduced / ceased 
Being part of a wider programme helps a raised profile if there is consistency 


of branding, but this needs a note of caution as local areas do not have the 


resources to compete with the international profile and branding of the private 


sector. 


When funding ceases, often  programmes stop, no matter how much 


partnership has been developed, things happen because resource is attached 


to a project, when that resource stops so does the project. This is a general 


point for programme funding but also applies to obesity.  There is a degree of 


learned helplessness on the part of organisations who are not the protagonist 


in developing obesity programmes. For example, if specialist services are 


commissioned  and take referrals from primary care,  then primary care may  


be active referrers into the programme but are passive in the sense that they 


defer any obesity related issues to the provider. If funding is withdrawn and 


the provider no longer delivers, the practice skill set to deal with obesity may 


be less than before the provider started delivering 


 


8) How much does success depend on individual staff 
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Absolutely crucial. No matter how good the system of monitoring and 


accountability if the staff are not up to the job it will fail.  Of course governance 


is important but partnerships work primarily on personal relationships, and 


even the tightest service spec is only as good as the people delivering it .  


 


9) How much does the partnership approach cost (in very basic terms) 


e.g. budget / staff costs /number of meetings.  


A partnership approach can be delivered with no budget, but interventions 


cannot.  However partnerships can add value and it is important to be clear at 


the outset as to the expected contribution of each of the key players. Staff 


costs are variable - ability is more important than grade, but the ability to 


influence  others is crucial and this may have a bearing on the status of the 


post required within the NHS pay scale.  . Number of meetings also vary but 


expect to front load the effort  which should result in relatively less work later 


on during contract monitoring stages    


 


10) Measuring return on investment for obesity  


already dealt with in 6) above 


 


11) Links to wider determinant interventions (e.g. spatial planning) to 


obesity outcomes 


There need to be links amongst all stakeholders to ensure consistency and a 


co-ordinated approach, and  each obesity stakeholder should know their 


contribution relative to others’ contributions, hence the need for the multi 


agency action plan described in 1) above.  Where there is a logical sequence 


of stakeholder activity this should be made explicit in the action plan. Eg, 


spatial planning and subsequent building could usefully precede behaviour 


change interventions if both are concerned with the same location. 


 


12) Experience working with commercial  partners (eg food or sports 


industry, weight management services) 


Extremely variable – some are open for discussion on how to raise their game 
and are prepared to be flexible with their business model ( to realise some of 
the outcomes described in 3) above.  I have tried to move discussion on from 
just asking providers to deliver what the evidence tells us is possible, to how 
do you deliver outcomes beyond what the (limited) evidence base tells us and 
how do we share the financial risk in what is a mutually unknown 
environment? From a commissioning perspective there is an urgent need to 
benchmark providers against a common set of criteria.   The basis for this 
criteria can be summarised as what outcome, over what period of time, for 
what price? 
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Effective partnership working and stakeholder engagement in the delivery of obesity 
prevention and treatment programmes in Kirklees 


 
Liz Messenger, Food and Obesity Programme Manager, NHS Kirklees 


 
 
 


The aim of this paper is to provide a summary of the approach taken to enable the people of 
Kirklees to achieve and maintain a healthy weight through the provision of a high quality, 
responsive and coordinated programme of services and initiatives. 
 
2. Background 
 
Within Kirklees there are programmes of action in place to address the three key elements to 
reducing the challenge of obesity: 


1. Enabling people to eat a healthy diet 
2. Enabling people to be more physically active 
3. Enabling those who are already overweight or obese to reduce their weight. 


 
The Food Programme and Physical Activity Programme are tackling a wide range of 
challenges in supporting at risk groups throughout Kirklees. This enables the Obesity 
Programme to focus on those people who are at a greater risk due to their weight.  The 
programme focuses on helping them to lose weight.  Strong links have been built between the 
physical activity, food and obesity programmes to ensure the delivery of a holistic, coordinated 
and cost effective patient centred obesity prevention and treatment programme across 
Kirklees.  
 
3. Programme Structure 
 
The programme structure has been developed to ensure all internal and external stakeholders 
work in partnership to provide a high quality, responsive and joined up programme of services 
and initiatives. The structure enables any gaps in provision to be highlighted at an early stage 
and any duplication of effort to be managed effectively to maximise productivity. A diagram of 
the performance management structure can be found in Appendix 1.    
 
3.1 Obesity Programme Board 
 
The development, implementation and review of programmes related to the treatment and 
prevention of obesity is the responsibility of the Obesity Programme Board.  This is a strategic 
group of partners who are the key decision makers with the ability to establish the strategic 
direction of the programme, ensure a strategy and action plan and developed; commission and 
performance manage the delivery of the action plan and manage risk.   
 
The Programme Board is governed by the Choosing Health in Kirklees (CHIK) Group; which 
reports to Kirklees PCT Finance and Performance Committee and the Kirklees Wellbeing and 
Health Inequalities Team.   The Clinical Obesity Lead and a GP representative sit on Obesity 
Programme Board as well as senior managers from the Council, voluntary and community 


1. Introduction 
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sector and NHS.  GP involvement in the programmes will now provide a valuable link with the 
Clinical Commissioning Consortia. 
 
3.2 Obesity Workstream Leads (OWL’s) 
 
The delivery of the programme is via a series of focused workstreams which each have clear 
aims, outcomes and evaluation measures.  Workstream leads are identified and their role is to 
deliver the changes required within the action plans to achieve the overall vision of the 
programme.  Delivery of each workstream involves multiagency teams working together in their 
current roles to achieve a specific purpose.  
 
Workstream leads work together through the OWL’s group to minimise duplication, resolve 
issues and ensure the effective delivery of the programme plan. This group is responsible for 
the successful delivery of the programme on behalf of the Programme Board.  The role of the 
group is to implement the obesity programme plan which will include coordinating the delivery 
of workstreams, manage their interdependencies and any risks or issues that may arise.  
  
Membership of this group consists of all the current workstream leads, a senior public health 
manager acting as the Obesity Programme Manager, programme managers from other 
relevant programmes including physical activity and food. 
 
4. Involving Stakeholders 
 
The involvement of stakeholders including the target audiences is central to the development 
and implementation of person centred services and initiatives to enable people in Kirklees to 
achieve and maintain a healthy weight. Insight has been integral to the development and 
implementation of the programme.   
 
4.1 Consultation with Stakeholders 
 
The programme has commissioned a series of consultations to help shape the design of 
initiatives and services.  These focus on understanding behaviours, motivational issues, 
barriers and incentives to ensure the programme commissions the right service in the right 
place at the right time. Utilising this insight enables us to put the target population at the heart 
of delivery to encourage behaviour change, improve health and reduce health inequalities. 
 


Insight has been generated through consultation with: 


 Health Practitioners from a range of settings  


 Target groups (e.g. children, young people and their families, women of child bearing age 
and adults not accessing weight management support) 


 Service users (e.g. children, young people and adults undertaking weight management 
activity) 


 
The insights have enabled a detailed understanding to be developed of the behaviours and 
motivational issues related to food, physical activity and weight management.   
 
 
Key insights include: 
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 The main motivation for adults is to secure an improvement in their physical appearance or 
in the quality of their relationships with others. 


 Health Practitioners are happy to raise the issue but struggle with how to motivate 
behaviour change.   


 Practitioners felt there were inadequate pathways/communication between primary and 
secondary care and did not feel anyone is taking the lead locally and there is a need for a 
partnership approach/network 


 A lack of skills and confidence in cooking ability was seen as a barrier to consuming a 
healthy diet 


 Poor availability of fresh produce was highlighted as a reason for the high consumption of 
convenience and takeaway foods 


 Time taken to prepare a healthy meal put many people off cooking from scratch.  


 Cost is a barrier to adults attending weight management programmes. 


 Men perceive weight management services as inappropriate and want material targeted at 
them 


 
4.2 Expert Reference Group 
 
NHS Kirklees identified key stakeholders who were currently involved or had a potential future 
role in the delivery of the obesity programme, to act as the expert reference group for the 
review and redesign of weight management provision.  These include Dietitians, Pharmacists, 
GP’s, Health Visitors, School Nurses, Health Trainers and Hospital Consultants.  These 
clinicians have played a vital part in the development of the Obesity Care Pathway. 
 
The insight gained from health professionals and the development of an expert reference 
group ensured committed partnerships were developed that were able to tackle obesity within 
Kirklees. Stakeholders were instrumental in developing a clear vision for the obesity 
programme in Kirklees which has provided leadership and buy-in locally.  
 
Through this group mechanisms have been put in place to support and enable stakeholders to 
play a role in the implementation of the programme.  An online network has been developed 
which provides an opportunity for staff to share best practice and keep up to date with the 
current evidence base; standardised weighing and measuring equipment has been provided to 
each GP practice in Kirklees and a locally enhanced service developed and implemented.   
 
4.3 Partnership group  
 
All providers contributing to the implementation of the food, physical activity and obesity 
programmes form a partnership which meets quarterly to update each other and network.  The 
role of the partnership is to inform and engage members to help and support the delivery of the 
programmes. The group shares and communicates expertise and experience in delivering 
food, physical activity and obesity services in Kirklees and ensures any service delivered by 
partners is coordinated and evidence based. The membership of this group covers 
representatives from commissioners, providers and support programmes of the obesity 
programme and each member of the partnership has a responsibility to disseminate 
information through their networks to the groups they represent.  
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Appendix 1: Programme Structure 
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NICE: Obesity PDG 
 


Short paper on organizational issues 
 


Professor Mark Exworthy 
October 2011, revised January 2012 


 
 
The paper presents a brief summary of key themes which may provide relevance and 
application to the deliberations of the Obesity PDG (Preventing obesity: working with 
local communities). It addresses three key themes: 
1. Leadership (including distributed leadership) 
2. Partnership working 
3. Corporate social responsibility 
 
 
Leadership  
 
Leadership can be defined thus: 


“the process (act) of influencing the activities of an organized group in its efforts 
towards goal setting and goal achievement” (Hartley et al, 2008, p.8).  


A key distinction is often made between transactional and transformational leadership. 
The former refers to the contractual relationship between the leader controlling 
organizational resources and the follower providing services. The latter refers to 
leader’s charismatic role in gaining followers trust and loyalty so as to minimize their 
self-interest. 
 
Much of the leadership literature is descriptive or anecdotal, focusing on prescribed 
behaviours or requisite competences. The literature is often normative, advising on 
personal characteristics or individual traits. This approach is often described as the 
`heroic’ approach to leadership, focusing at the individual level. Equally, leadership can 
be conceived at three levels: 


• personal leadership qualities,  


• leadership positions within organizations, and  


• relationships between leaders and followers 


 
A more conceptual approach is presented by Hartley et al (2008) who propose 6 
dimensions of leadership: 
1. Concepts: what is meant by leadership?  
2. Characteristics:  what roles do leaders play and how do these vary?  
3. Contexts: how do aspects of the wider environment impinge upon leaders?  
4. Challenges:  what are the key challenges, purposes or aims of leadership?  
5. Capabilities:  what skills and abilities enable effectiveness of a leader?  
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6. Consequences:  how can leadership be measured and by which dimension is it 
deemed to be effective? (p.7). 


. 
Distributed leadership: 
Leadership roles are especially unstable when (organizational) power is dispersed or 
diffuse. Where leadership is addressing `wicked’ problems (such as obesity), adaptive 
leadership is often required to “mobilise a range of people to focus on the problem, 
recognise their responsibility in addressing it, and gain their contributions to solving it in 
new and creative ways”  (Hartley et al, 2008, p.16/7) 
 
Rarely is organisational change through an individual (leader) but rather through a 
network of individuals (in different organizations/institutions). This network may be 
defined into 3 groups: change generators, implementers and adopters (Ottaway, 1983). 
Whatever classification, it is commonly recognized that change processes are 
distributed within and across organizations. Accepting this notion of distributed 
leadership undermines some of the `prescriptive’ literature which sees leadership as 
unproblematic and change as rational and linear.Notions of distributed leadership can 
thus illustrate how organizational change may be unsuccessful (Buchanan et al, 2007).  
 
Notions of distributed leadership can be allied to those of networks. Networks may be 
effective in tackling `wicked’ problems which refer to problematic social situations 
where: there is no obvious solution, many individuals and organisations are involved; 
there is disagreement amongst the stakeholders, and there are desired behavioural 
changes (Ferlie et al, 2009). The issues are wicked in that potential solutions extend 
beyond any single organization and that actions of one agency may be counter-
productive to those of another.  
 
Ferlie and Pettigrew (1996) identified the individual characteristics associated with 
effective networks. They include: 
1. Strong interpersonal skills (including skills in persuasion and in developing 


sustsinable relationships, 
2. Ability to cross (organizational, professional and cultural) boundaries, and  
3. Ability to disseminate knowledge in different contexts. 
Networks are consistent with Herrick’s (2009) argument that “tertiary structures and 
mediating partnerships” are increasingly the mechanisms by which social problems are 
tackled (p.54). The implications are, however, a proliferation of diverse stakeholders 
involved in this process.  
 
 
 
Partnership working  
 
In many areas of public life, policy outcomes cannot be achieved by individual 
organizations, whether public, private or third sector. Moreover, the configuration of 
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organisations (and their responsibilities) produces unintended consequences such as 
service fragmentation. Such observations also lie at essence of governance in that it 
relates to the inability of organisations to achieve their own objectives without the 
cooperation of others over whom they have no direct authority or control (see 
`Distributed leadership’, above). Given these truisms, it is logical that partnership 
working has long been sought though rarely achieved. Health and social care have 
been especially prone to problems of partnership working (Callaghan et al, 2000)  
 
Although the term partnership working’ is used here, various others have been used 
including: collaboration, partnerships, inter-organisational cooperation, joint working, 
joined-up government, networks. 
 
Partnership working has been invoked by policy-makers and practitioners, assuming 
various benefits. These largely relate to the avoidance of `problems’ such as   
• Organisational individualism, 
• Repetition (where two or more agencies  undertake the same task), 
• Omission (where important tasks are not undertaken), 
• Divergence (where tasks become diluted across agencies),a nd 
• Counter-production: agencies work in conflict against each other (Huxham and 


MacDonald, 1992) 
Also, partnership working is pursued in the search for a seamless service to users. It 
can also avoid major structural reform, instead promoting organisational re-
configuration.  
 
However, the barriers to partnership working are also numerous. They largely refer to 
differences in: 
• Aims, language, procedures, culture and perceived power (Huxham, 1996). 
• Organisational traditions, 
• Professional status and values, 
• Financial arrangements, 
• Planning procedures, and 
• Accountabilities (managerial, political and financial). 
 
Assuming partnership working is not simply a binary characteristic (present/absent, 
effective/ineffective), it follows that there are degrees of partnership. Various `measures’ 
of the extent of partnership have been proposed; three are highlighted here. The first 
includes a spectrum of five stages: 
a. Isolation: Absence of joint activity 
b. Encounter: Some contact; Informal and ad hoc; Marginal to agencies’ goals; Loose-


knit networks; Rivalry remains 
c. Communication: Formal and structured networks; More frequent interaction; 


Willingness to share/exchange; Clearer responsibilities; Activity still marginal 
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d. Collaboration: Collaboration is core activity; Trusting relationship; Very connected 
network; High degree of trust; Recognition of shared goals; Shared tasks, jobs, 
resources 


e. Integration: No longer a separate identity; Consider new agency; Long-term 
obligations; Shared systems & processes.  


 
The second extends this spectrum by considering the breadth and depth of partnership 
working – the former in terms of the number and type of agencies, and the latter in 
terms of the extent of partnerships. 
 


Partnership working: breadth & depth
J. Glasby in Walshe & Smith (2006), p.292


Formal merger


Partnership organisation


Joint management


Coordinating activities


Consulting each other


Sharing information


Health & 


social care


Health & 


Local govt


Health, local 


govt  & wider community


DEPTH


BREADTH


Increasing


collaboration


 
The third extends Glasby’s (2006) model by identifying activities in the breadth and 
depth of partnerships, in what Leutz (1999) called `levels of integration.’ 
 


Levels → 
Activities ↓ 


Linkage Coordination Full integration 


Information Provide when asked Define & provide 
items routinely 


Use a common 
record 


Service delivery Refer & follow up Smooth the 
transition between 
settings, coverage & 
responsibility 


Control or directly 
provide care 


Clinical practice Understand & 
respond to special 
needs 


Know about & use 
key workers 


MDTs manage all 
care 


Finance Understand who Decide who pays for Pool funds to 
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pays for each 
service 


what in specific 
cases 


purchase from both 
sides & new 
services 


Adapted from Leutz, 1999, p.86-87 
 
Simply enumerating the dimensions (breadth/depth) of partnership working can become 
a misleading and fruitless exercise. Ways to achieve `better’ partnership working are 
thus sought. For example, Hudson et al (1999) offer 10 components of `collaborative 
advantage’: 
1. Context: expectations and constraints 
2. Recognition of the need to collaborate 
3. Identify legitimate basis for collaboration 
4. Assess collaborative capacity 
5. Articulate clear sense of collaborative purpose 
6. Build up trust from principled conduct 
7. Ensure wide organisational ownership 
8. Nurture fragile relationship 
9. Select appropriate collaborative relationship  
10. Select collaborative pathway  
 
Kanter (1994) argues that partnerships should be about creating new `value’, not just 
exchange. Partners must therefore: 
1. Have something to contribute 
2. Seek long-term strategic goals 
3. Need each other 
4. Be prepared to invest resources 
5. Share information and communicate 
6. Develop links at all levels 
7. Ensure mutual trust 
 
Leutz (1999, 2005) goes further than either Hudson et al or Kanter, presenting “laws of 
integration”: 
1. You can integrate some of the services all of the time, all of the services some of the 


time, but you can’t integrate all of the services all of the time 
2. Integration costs before it pays 
3. Your integration is my fragmentation 
4. You can’t integrate a square peg into a round hole 
5. The one who integrates calls the tune 
6. All integration is local 
 
 
Corporate social responsibility  
Corporate social responsibility (CSR) (also termed business ethics) has been defined as 
a “way of running the entire business in a way that allows the company to manage its 
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total impact on society and the environment commensurate with the core objective of 
generating stakeholder value” (Brock, 2006, p.58).  
 
CSR refers to the conduct of businesses which ensure that is “economically profitable, 
law  abiding, ethical and socially supportive” (Carroll, 1983, p.608). As such, it is 
commonly seen to comprise four sets of responsibilities: economic, legal, ethical and 
philanthropic (Carroll, 1979). Whilst the first two are been ever-present in business, it is 
only in recent years that the last two have become significant factors.   
 


CSR pyramid
Carroll, 1991


Economic
responsibilities


Legal
responsibilities


Ethical
responsibilities


Philanthropic
responsibilities


Be profitable


Obey the law


Be  ethical


Be a good 
(corporate) citizen


The foundation of 
other responsibilities


Society’s codes of 
rights and wrongs


Obligation to do what 
is just & fair


Contribute to 
communities;  improve 
quality of life


 
 
CSR  ‘‘demands that business takes responsibility for social problems, social issues, 
social and political goals beyond their core business activities’’ (Drucker, 1973, p. 315). 
As CSR is normally involved in maintaining a company’s reputation or social 
acceptance, it is possible to discern CSR in terms of 3 levels: 


 Instrumental level: the corporation’s ability in terms “the skills and competences that 
are necessary to deliver products or services in the quality expected by its 
customers.” 


 Transactional level: the corporation’s integrity in terms of compliance with “the legal 
and moral rules of their societal context. Its transactions are transparent, its behavior 
is fair. It keeps its promises and acts with consistency.”  


 Transformational level: the corporation’s benevolence in terms of its willingness “to 
transcend self-interest for the sake of the common good” (Palazzo and Richter, 
2005, p.396). 
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CSR can apply to all aspects of commercial life (such as BP oil leaks in 2010, phone 
hacking scandals or cricket betting scandals; http://craneandmatten.blogspot.com/).  
Although it is rarely considered as a `CSR’ issue, the health sector is replete with ethical 
issues, most recently including (for example) PIP breast implant (January 2010) and 
Mid-Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trusts (Francis, 2010). Arguably, the most visible 
expression of CSR in this sector has been tobacco control (Palazzo and Richter,  2005).  
A more recent development has been the growing commercial influence on public 
health action which can be “understood as accommodating to corporate concerns and 
priorities” (Koivusalo and Mackintosh, 2011, p.539).  
 
CSR is `practised’ (in the health context) through measures such as health information 
websites, educational resources, teaching materials, sports sponsorship, community 
interventions, national health initiatives and product health claims (Herrick, 2009). As a 
result of latter initiatives, the boundary between public (health) policy and commercial 
activities has narrowed (or even blurred) in terms of health promotion.  
 
Herrick (2009) raises the question as to “how and why health has become a Corporate 
Social Responsibility (CSR) strategy for the global food and drink industry (FDI) in the 
context of current governmental and public calls to address mounting obesity rates” 
(p.51). The Nuffield Council on Bioethics (2007) questions whether the CSR in the FDI 
is “driven by governance or marketing aims, as some companies may simply seek to 
establish themselves as providers of healthier food because they perceive an 
associated market advantage (para.5.17, p.87). By contrast, Herrick (2009) foresees a 
malign influence and deduces three contentions: 
1. “That health and well-being may be used to secure brand value and consumer 


goodwill”  
2. That the FDI may promote a “narrow epidemiological understanding of obesity”, and  
3. That CSR reporting has enabled the FDI to assume responsibility for health 


promotion. This has the effect of problematising the state’s role in the obesity crisis 
and creating a defensive response to the threat of government regulation.  


The Nuffield Council too recognises ulterior motives of the FDI but offers three optimistic 
positions: (i) that healthier food options have indeed been made available, (ii) that the 
FDI may help shift attitudes towards healthier food options, and (iii) that healthier food 
options may not be less financially rewarding to the FDI in the long-term. 
 
However, it follows from Herrick’s contentions that the FDI has emphasised (still further) 
notions of consumer choice (note, for example, use of the term “healthy choices”) which 
are largely defined by business (rather than government).  At the same time, the FDI 
has re-framed the `choice’ debate in terms of `energy balance’ (Herrick, 2009).  The 
combined effect has been to shift the blame away from the FDI to individual consumers. 
The FDI has sought to increase brand value whilst avoiding blame through, according to  
Herrick (2009), three strategies: investment in R&D, support for physical activity 
programmes, and undertaking its own “health promotion and education” over the 
internet and in schools.  



http://craneandmatten.blogspot.com/
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Experience in CBI evaluation 
This paper is a view from my experience of the current state of the evaluation of complex 
CBIs for childhood obesity prevention. The WHO Collaborating Centre for Obesity 
Prevention at Deakin University has been involved in the evaluation of 12 CBIs over the last 
10 years. 1,2,3,4,5,6 These have all been of 2-4 years in duration, typically involved about 1000 
children in intervention and comparison communities, taken a community capacity-building 
approach, been in Australia, Fiji, Tonga and New Zealand, and involved multiple ethnic 
groups. Most have used quasi-experimental designs (one cluster RCT) with cross-sectional 
and longitudinal follow up. These have all been undertaken as demonstration projects to 
build the evidence, expertise and community/political support for larger scale community 
action to prevent childhood obesity. In addition, as part of the CO-OPS Collaboration (a 
knowledge exchange network for professionals working in Community Obesity Prevention 
Sites)7, we have developed a set of best practice principles for establishing CBIs.8 I have 
close knowledge of the largest existing CBI in Australia (the OPAL project in South Australia – 
over $50m over 6 years9 because I chair the Scientific Advisory Council. Our team is also 
working very closely with the Victorian government which is currently developing its 
evaluation plans for its recently-launched Community Prevention Model – a $150 
investment over 6 years to take a systems-based approach to obesity prevention in the 
state.10 The evaluation budget is about $8m and there will be dedicated evaluators in each 
of the 12 designated prevention areas. I have also been closely involved in the EPODE 
program and spent some time with their team to work through an analysis of the EPODE 
approach which has recently been published11 in parallel with other publications arising 
from the European EPODE Network.12 While I have not undertaken a review of evaluation 
approaches to CBIs, our experience has taught us many things about this rapidly changing 
field.  
 
Overview of evaluation 
I have developed a characterisation of 3 types or generations of evaluation to try to define 
the pros and cons of each. I have pasted the 3 key slides below (this work has not been 
published yet). 
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G1 ‘Package-testing’ characteristics


• ‘Package Testing’ approach


• Conceived, developed and implemented by (academic) experts


• Practice experts and local implementers consulted


• Suits RCT (usually cluster) methods


– High fidelity of package implementation


• Very limited local adaptation


– High internal validity 


• Sacrifices external validity


– Efficacy outcomes


• Needs further research to determine effectiveness


• Not necessarily implementable or translatable


– Usually single setting only


• E.g. cluster RCT of nutrition and PA interventions in middle school (42 
schools, 4600 participants, $38m USD) (Foster GD et al NEJM 2010)


 
 
 


G2 ‘Community-engaged’ characteristics


• Build the evidence on ‘what works for whom, why, in what contexts and 
at what cost?’


• ‘Community-Engaged’, participatory, capacity building approach


• Interventions conceived and developed in partnership with and 
implemented by practice and local experts


• Suits quasi-experimental or cluster RCT design
– Attention to fidelity of processes and relationships


• Significant local adaptation


– Higher external validity 
• Risks to internal validity (intervention definition, design effects)


• Create proof of principle for ‘translation to scale’


– Effectiveness outcomes
• Needs further research to translate into real-world scale


– Multiple settings usually possible
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G3 ‘Integrated Systems’ characteristics


• ‘Integrated Systems’ approach


• Interventions conceived and developed in partnership 
with and implemented by practice and local experts


• Suits systematic grounded, CQI, systems analysis methods 
(does not suit null hypothesis testing methods)


– Attention to fidelity of processes and relationships


• Significant local adaptation


– High external validity 


• Internal validity applies to processes


– Real world, scalable outcomes


– Multiple settings and systems are integral


 
Current state of effectiveness evidence 
The publication of the recent meta-analysis in the latest Cochrane review on interventions 
to prevent childhood obesity shows clear evidence of effectiveness of prevention 
intervention in children.13 This is markedly different to the conclusions from the previous 
review in 200514 were largely that there was no convincing evidence that interventions 
worked.  One conclusion of the most recent review is that it would be inappropriate to 
continue to do studies with a non-intervention comparison arm. Most of these studies were 
of the Generation 1 type studies. The attraction of these studies is that they are readily 
amenable to null hypothesis testing methods so that internal validity can be maximised with 
the focus of fidelity being on the delivery of a standardised package. They are often short 
term (matching research grant durations) and they are rarely translated to scale where they 
could make a material difference at the population level, although some studies do evolve 
into large-scale interventions (eg Planet Obesity in Massachusetts15) 
 
In the Generation 2 studies we have conducted (including one long-term follow up16), the 
results can be summarised as: 


 A community capacity-building approach17 reduces unhealthy weight gain in under 
5s, primary school children and adolescents in white populations 


 Interventions appear to have no negative consequences, several non-health benefits 
(eg educational, behavioural, developmental) and also may have greater effects in 
low SES groups, thus reducing the social gradients in obesity as well as their 
prevalence rates2  


 Similar approaches in non-white populations (usually with high ethnic propensities 
to overweight) have not shown the same degree of success18,19,20,21  


 Spillover effects (‘contamination’) of non-intervention areas may be an important 
issue (a negative issue for comparative studies but a positive issue for health 
promotion). Some cluster RCTs are showing declines in obesity in both groups (eg 
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the Healthy Study in the US22 and Fun n Healthy in Moreland in Melbourne 
[unpublished]) and 3 years after the end of the first CBI we evaluated, the 
comparison areas had markedly increased community capacity, health promotion 
activities and both intervention and comparison areas reduced overweight and 
obesity prevalence by about 8 percentage points over the 6 years of the study and 
follow up. 


 Under-5s seem particularly susceptible to interventions, probably because of the 
high environmental dependence of toddlers and high level of support for healthy 
eating among carers 


 The analyses of these interventions are a challenge given the risks of type 1 and type 
2 errors. We have analysed them in a variety of ways and I feel confident that we 
have been able to make firm conclusions about the outcomes (whether they are 
positive or null). This confidence comes analysing them in several different ways with 
different outcome measures and by analysing the changes measured through the 
logic pathways of influence (intervention dose, community capacity, environments, 
attitudes/knowledge, behaviours, and BMI and/or waist). The main caveat is that in 
some studies the behaviour changes are not detected even with BMI changes and I 
think this is because the instruments are quite blunt – we tended to have large 
numbers (over 1000 in each arm) so we could not use detailed methods (eg diet 
diaries) or objective measures (eg accelerometry) to be able to pick up more subtle 
changes. Also, if broad interventions proceed as planned, then the expectation may 
be that multiple small behavioural changes would occur below the sensitivity 
threshold of the measures.  


 Countries with low capacity and little expertise in CBIs could take this G2 approach of 
whole-of-community demonstration projects to build the evidence, expertise and 
buy in. For countries like the UK, I think they should be going straight to G3, systems-
type approaches. 


 
CBI evaluation priorities into the future – moving towards generation 3 systems-
approaches 
The future priorities for CBI evaluation, in my view, are: 


 Culturally-centred demonstration interventions in communities with high 
prevalence rates of obesity – these include populations from: the Pacific Islands, 
Middle Eastern countries, some Southern European countries, indigenous and 
marginalised populations, South Asians (who seem susceptible to obesity 
complications at lower BMI levels), and so on. In other words, we need innovative, 
culturally-centred approaches to show that such approaches can influence BMI. 
While these may be of the generation 2 type, I believe it is potentially valuable to 
view culture through a systems lens, taking it more into the generation 3 approach 
and we are applying for grants to do this at the moment using a church 
denomination as the system to influence cultural norms in Tonga towards being less 
obesogenic.  


 Analysis of existing large-scale systems-based programs. The EPODE program grew 
from a successful generation 2 demonstration project in two French towns.23  It has 
now scaled up to cover several countries and several hundred sites. It has many of 
the characteristics of a systems-based approach but the evaluation of this approach 
is only now occurring. The core components of the EPODE approach and how they 
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work together has been assessed by the EPODE team and its scientific committee 
and the EPODE European Network.11,12  The effectiveness of the program compared 
to some meaningful comparator (eg matched non-intervention sites or France as a 
whole) has not occurred because implementation and scale up have been the 
priorities and the main drivers of the program are not academics. A more in-depth 
retrospective assessment of the program theory of EPODE has been undertaken 
with a publication in press.24 This has been very helpful in characterising the 
program theory that the EPODE team has been intuitively using. The development 
of the agreed logic model and its core elements and an overall program theoretical 
framework for the program will be very useful in thinking through scalable 
approaches to obesity prevention. Note that the 4 ‘pillars’ of the EPODE approach 
are: Political commitment, resources, evidence, and support services.  


 Large-scale, intervention programs which explicitly take a systems approach. This is 
where the generation 3 type approaches can thrive and the methodologies really 
progress. I can describe how we are planning to approach this within the Victorian 
Community Prevention Model10 and to a lesser extent in the South Australian OPAL 
program.9 Both programs have an original construction of intervention vs 
comparison areas in a cluster RCT and matched community design respectively, and 
this has been driven by the need to select places to target resources and to get 
some early evidence of effectiveness. However, the shortcomings of this approach 
are acknowledged are well recognised by the scientific teams because 
spillage/contamination will occur quite quickly and a large-scale, progressive 
approach will soon run out of comparison areas as they convert to intervention 
areas.  


 
Some practical challenges (and potential solutions) for a systems-based approach 
 


 Articulating what a systems-approach means. This is a major first hurdle because 
the terms are fuzzy, jargony, and mean different things to different people. In my 
communications, I tend to try to move people part of the way there by talking about 
the ‘prevention house’ (below). The usual interventions we try are the ‘front-of-
house’ ones which interact with the population of concern and which we still need. 
The added value of a systems approach is to have an overarching ‘Big P’ policy to 
drive the initiative (which we have in OPAL and CPM) and then to focus on the 
‘systems building blocks’ at the back of the house. These have come from several 
sources and have evolved in our thinking and some may be more relevant than 
others but we are keeping them all in at the moment. Then what is not shown is all 
the boxes and arrows which connect all these components to make it a true system – 
however this does not fit inside people’s heads so I do not show them any 
representation of this (other than perhaps the Foresight Map to give them the idea). 
I think there are several strategies to fit a system into peoples’ heads so that people 
are on the same map. Firstly, talk about systems related to the solutions and not the 
problems (even with a complex intervention, many of the boxes and arrows of the 
Foresight Map fall out). The various influences on information and intelligence within 
a secondary school setting are enormous but the levers for change are much fewer. 
Secondly, break it into chunks and talk about the systems of resource flow or 
information and intelligence flow within a setting/sector eg secondary schools. 
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Thirdly, only try to get a grip on the main bits of the system – enough so that 
everyone is on the same page with the main levers generally understood are taken 
into account in the plans for action. The partners within the secondary schools who 
know all the nuances and details of their system can work through it.  


The Prevention House
Overarching big ‘P’ policies


‘Front of house’ specific actions with end users
‘Back of house’ capacity building blocks 


Systems are the arrows between to components (not shown)


• Leadership & governance
• Information & intelligence
• Finances & resources
• Technology & tools
• Networks & partnerships
• Health in all policies
• Workforce development


Policies, 
programs, 
service  
delivery


High level Policies


 
 


 Achieving a common view on what the systems and its levers are. This systems 
mapping process needs to be efficient (if it is to be done on a large scale) and so 
should not try to be too detailed. Our approach, which we have piloted in early 
childhood settings and will put to the test in secondary schools next month, is to sit 
down with key informants and go through the building blocks getting a rough map of 
the main system levers for change in each of them. These need to be well enough 
described or drawn so that the action plans and logic models include those levers. 


 Achieving a common view on how to change the systems. Again this needs to be 
done efficiently and we are planning on using the ANGELO process we used for our 
CBIs25 and create a SYS-ANGELO process whereby we help the participants in the 
workshop to create an evidence-informed, local practice-informed, systems-oriented 
action plan. We will condense the ‘front-of-house’ priority setting and focus on the 
‘back-of-house’ system building blocks and include these more specifically in the 
action plan. For our CBIs these were there to some extent included in the 
compulsory first objective of the plans to ‘Increase Community Capacity’. We will use 
the systems maps previously derived from the key informants to help guide the 
action statements at the workshop.  


 Measuring the effects of the actions. Ideally, we should be taking a ‘continuous 
quality improvement’ approach to this rather the null-hypothesis testing approach 
for the reasons mentioned above – spillage and running out of comparison areas. To 
achieve this, good monitoring systems need to be in place so that the heterogeneity 
can be used to determine impact and to identify new and novel ways forward (from 
the leading areas) and to identify major barriers for those areas making the least 
progress. In Australia, we do not the monitoring systems in place to achieve this 
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which is why we have ended up with rather hybrid systems. In England, the 
childhood obesity monitoring systems and the regular surveys should allow this 
heterogeneity approach to be used. 


 Measuring the spillage/contamination to other areas. After a decade of publicity 
and some actions, parts of the population (especially children) are poised to turn the 
epidemic around. We used to say that obesity was so resistant to change that 
‘contamination of the comparison group’ was not a problem. I believe that it now is 
an issue and this is very good news for health promotion – indeed we need to work 
out how to promote the ‘contamination/spillage’ effect. Network analyses may well 
help in achieving this and we are looking at using this tool widely in the Victorian 
CPM. From our follow up work in the BAEW project, the comparison area did an 
amazing catch up job on their own by creating or grabbing programs and investing 
their own money (not outside ‘project money’ which has an end date) into action on 
obesity prevention. The 8 %-point reduction over 6 years in both intervention and 
comparison areas was a real surprise and we have postulated some potential 
explanations for this. 


o Potential explanations for comparison area surge in activity and results 
 ?Selection bias – more o/w kids not consenting to assessment 
 ?‘Prevention virus’ – spill over of effect from Colac BAEW project 
 ?’Project syndrome’ – slump at project end in Colac 
 ?Disinvestment – prevention funding ↓ in Colac, ↑ in region 
 ?’Locus of stimulus’ – internal stimulus more sustainable than 


external stimulus ($$) 
 ?’Reverse Hawthorne effect’ – annoyance at being comparison group 


stimulates own action 
 
Conclusions 
We are at the early stages of putting theory around a systems approach in to practice and 
doing so is not a trivial undertaking. Over the next 12 months we will undoubtedly learn a 
lot on how to do this in Victoria. Other wealthy countries with the policy backing to 
undertake large-scale interventions should also try to convert the systems approaches into 
reality on the ground. 
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Linda Bauld – testimony to PDG 13th October 2010 


 


Lessons from Tobacco Control 


 


This paper describes progress made in reducing smoking rates in England over the past 50 


years and outlines potential lessons from tobacco control that can be applied to other areas 


of public health, including efforts to prevent obesity. The paper begins by describing changes 


in smoking prevalence and summarising the impact of smoking on health. It then outlines the 


main developments in tobacco control policy between the 1960s and the present day and 


reflects on the key components of these developments. The contribution of research is then 


considered and the evidence-base for tobacco control interventions briefly outlined, with a 


particular focus on smoking cessation and smokefree legislation. In conclusion, a current 


example of a whole systems approach to addressing smoking is provided.  


 


 


Smoking and Health 


 


Smoking rates in England have dropped significantly since the early 1960s when 70% of 


men and 47% of women smoked1. Prevalence is now 22% amongst men and 20% amongst 


women. Steady reductions in smoking rates were achieved between 1998 and 2008 in 


particular when a comprehensive package of tobacco control policies was in place in the UK. 


During that period adult smoking rates fell by a quarter and those in young people (11-15 


year olds) by half2,3. However, there are still nearly 9 million smokers in England today3. 


Smoking is not evenly distributed amongst the population – it is concentrated in more 


deprived areas and those from routine and manual groups make up more than half of all 


smokers. Prevalence amongst those in the lowest fifth of the household income distribution 


averages 29%, compared with 15% amongst those in the highest income quintile3. Smoking 


commonly starts in childhood with the vast majority of smokers starting before they are 


legally old enough to smoke4.  


 


Smoking is the leading cause of preventable death in England. More than 80,000 people die 


each year from active smoking and up to 10,000 from the effects of second hand smoke5,6. 


There are more deaths from smoking in England than the next six most common causes of 


preventable deaths combined (alcohol misuse, drug misuse, preventable diabetes, suicide, 


road accidents and other accidents and falls)7. Smoking is also the leading cause of 


inequalities in health – it is responsible for at least half of the excess risk of death in middle 


age amongst men in unskilled occupations compared with those in professional groups8. The 


gap in life expectancy attributable to smoking has recently been illustrated by 28 year follow 


up results from a prospective study of the survival of men and women in Paisley and 


Renfrew in Scotland9. This study found that the least affluent non smokers (those in the study 
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who had never smoked) were much more likely to have survived than even the most affluent 


smokers. The authors concluded that even if the socio-economic circumstances of less 


affluent smokers were to significantly improve, their health gain would be very limited if they 


continued to smoke9.  


 


Smoking causes a range of diseases and is a risk factor in six of the eight leading causes of 


death globally. It is the largest preventable cause of cancer with one in four of all cancers 


attributable to smoking, including 90% of lung cancers and 73% of deaths from upper 


respiratory cancer10,11. Recent studies of cancer genes have found that cigarette smoke 


causes DNA mutations that lead to lung cancer12. Smoking also causes around one in five 


cases of cardiovascular disease and a range of respiratory diseases including 86% of 


chronic obstructive lung disease10. One half of smokers will eventually be killed by their 


addiction and lose 10 years of life on average13.  


 


However, stopping smoking can significantly reduce the risk of smoking-related disease – for 


example, the millennium women’s study has found that the risk of heart disease following 


stopping smoking can fall to the level of someone who has never smoked through time14. 


Quitting can also significantly improve healthcare outcomes even amongst those with pre-


existing smoking-related diseases. The health impact of smoking also includes the harmful 


effects of second hand smoke, particularly on children. Secondhand smoke exposure is 


clearly linked to a range of respiratory diseases and heart disease and is the leading cause 


of cot death15.  


 


Tobacco use is one of the main sources of demand for the National Health Service. The 


most recent estimates suggest that treating smokers costs the NHS more than £2.7 billion 


per year16. However it is not just the NHS that bears the costs of smoking. Recent estimates 


have assessed the impact of smoking on society including worker productivity, absenteeism, 


loss of productive output, costs of passive smoking, environmental costs and fire costs. This 


places the societal cost at £13.74 billion per year, whereas smoking contributes £10 billion to 


the Exchequer through revenue from tobacco taxation17.  


 


 


Tobacco Control Policy 


 


Although evidence on the health effects of smoking began accumulating over 200 years ago, 


it was not until the 1950s that any real attention was paid to this evidence. In 1950 five case 


control studies were published illustrating the link between lung cancer and smoking, 


including Doll and Bradford Hill’s study. It took a further decade before the role of 


government in addressing smoking was acknowledged and a policy framework was 


proposed. In the UK, this framework was set out in the 1962 Royal College of Physician’s 


report on Smoking and Health1.  This report set out recommendations for policy in six areas: 


the provision of public education on harm from smoking; restrictions on sales of tobacco to 
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children; restrictions on advertising; restrictions on smoking in public places; increasing 


tobacco taxation; providing information on cigarette packs about tar and nicotine content; and 


investigating the value of ‘anti-smoking clinics’1. However, it would be almost half a decade 


later until all these measures were in place in the UK. Progress was achieved slowly.  


 


In 1965, television advertising of tobacco products was banned and in 1971 the first health 


warnings appeared on cigarette packs, followed by tar and nicotine yields in 1973. Also in the 


1970s tobacco taxes were raised above inflation. However, during the 1980s and early to 


mid 1990s relatively little policy progress took place. Instead, advocacy efforts escalated, led 


by Action on Smoking and Health (ASH) the tobacco control strategy established by the RCP 


in 1971. International tobacco control efforts also increased during this period and World No 


Tobacco Day was launched by the WHO in 1988. In 1993, Doll and Peto published results 


from the British Doctor’s study that showed the extent of premature death due to smoking, 


with one in two smokers dying from smoking-related diseases13. This and other evidence 


persuaded the incoming New Labour government in 1997 to begin developing a package of 


policies that were outlined in the 1998 White Paper, Smoking Kills18. The policies in 


combination represented a comprehensive approach to tobacco control and included:   


 An advertising ban (introduced in stages from 2002 to 2005) 


 Tax increases (above the rate of inflation to 2001) 


 Action on smuggling (increased from 2000) 


 Mass media campaigns 


 Enforcement of underage sales 


 Better access to stop smoking medications  


 The establishment of NHS stop smoking services 


 


The policies set out in Smoking Kills did not include smokefree legislation but this was 


eventually introduced in England in 2007 following Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland. 


Thus by 2007 all of the policies originally recommended in the RCP report were in place. 


Further progress, including the introduction of visual health warnings on packs (2008), raising 


the age of sale from 16 to 18 (2007) and the commitment to a point of sale display and 


vending machine ban (2009, not yet implemented) was made more recently.  


 


What factors explain this progress, particularly in the past 10-15 years? Key ingredients 


include19: 


 A sound scientific evidence base 


 Authoritative reports from key organisations setting out action needed 


 A central point to lead advocacy and campaigning 


 Coalition building 


 Public support for policies and interventions 


 Political support for policies and interventions 


 


The evidence for tobacco control began with studies on the impact of smoking but now 


includes a considerable body of research setting the rationale for, and impact of particular 


policies and interventions. This evidence has been invaluable in persuading planners and 


policy-makers to invest in tobacco control measures.  Key organisations such as the RCP 
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and the British Medical Association (BMA) have used this evidence to produce authoritative 


reports that have made the case for policies and interventions, underpinned by international 


developments such as the implementation of the World Health Organisation Framework 


Convention on Tobacco Control (FCTC) from 2005. The existence of ASH as a central point 


for advocacy and campaigning has also been crucial, and ASH has been able to act as a 


focus for coalition building. The Smokefree Action Coalition, for example (with its roots in 


earlier coalitions, this partnership was formed to advocate for smokefree legislation) is 


centred around ASH but includes a wide range of charities and other organisations that are 


advocates for tobacco control. Their actions combined with the evidence (often 


communicated through mass media campaigns) have helped to shape public opinion in 


favour of measures to address smoking. These measures have built up over time, assisting 


in denormalising tobacco use which has further contributed to public support. New Labour’s 


support for tobacco control undoubtedly contributed to the rapid progress observed in 


reducing smoking between 1998 and 2008 in particular  - a steady decrease of 0.5% each 


year. It remains to be seen to what extent the change in government at Westminister in 2010 


will affect tobacco control, and smoking prevalence, in the longer term.  


 


 


Evidence for Action 


 


As outlined above, the evidence-base to inform tobacco control is generally strong. At the 


international level, The World Bank has identified six key elements of tobacco control policy 


that are supported by evidence and are cost-effective. These policies form the core of 


recommendations for action in the FCTC. These policies aim to: 


 deliver effective communications and education campaigns; 


 support smokers to quit; 


 reduce exposure to secondhand smoke; 


 reduce tobacco advertising, marketing and promotion; 


 effectively regulate tobacco products; 


 reduce the availability and supply of tobacco products. 


 


As examples, evidence for action to support smokers to quit and to reduce exposure to 


second hand smoke is summarised here with a particular focus on evidence to inform action 


in England.  


 


 


Smoking Cessation 


 


The vast majority of smokers in England want to stop (more than 70% in 2009) but relatively 


few succeed in the longer term20. The success of quit attempts can be significantly increased 


if smokers have access to effective treatment. Advice from a health professional, telephone 


quitlines, behavioural support (counselling in a group or one to one with a trained adviser) 


and stop smoking medications (NRT, bupropion and varenicline) are all effective and cost-
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effective and are available in the UK. The best form of treatment involves a combination of 


behavioural support and use of stop smoking medication. This combination is provided by 


NHS stop smoking services and has been shown to be four times more effective than trying 


to quit unaided21.  


 


The World Bank and the FCTC recommend that countries should provide treatment services 


to support smokers to quit. The UK was the first to introduce a national stop smoking service, 


which remains the most comprehensive in the world. Since 2001 stop smoking services have 


treated 4.7 million smokers in England resulting in just under 700,000 longer term (at one 


year) quitters22,23 Research has demonstrated that these services can also contribute to 


reducing inequalities in health. A systematic review of the effectiveness of the services, 


published in 2009, summarised results from studies that had shown that they are reaching 


and treating disadvantaged smokers24. A study published in 2007 and included in this review 


also found that although disadvantaged smokers had lower quit rates, the NHS services 


were treating a far higher proportion of these smokers and therefore contributing to bridging 


absolute and relative gaps in smoking rates between disadvantaged and more affluent 


areas25.  


 


Studies have also demonstrated that these services and other cessation treatments are 


amongst the most cost-effective of any health care intervention. A recent economic analysis 


conducted for NICE found that cessation interventions of the type offered by stop smoking 


services cost up to just £985 per quality adjusted life year (the NICE threshold for cost-


effectiveness is £20,000 per QALY) with some forms of support offered by the services being 


cost neutral26,27.  


 


 


Protection from Second Hand Smoke 


 


The health effects of second hand smoke (SHS) exposure are well-established28. In order to 


protect workers and the public from these effects, bans or restrictions on smoking in public 


and workplaces are a key component of tobacco control policy. Smokefree legislation has 


been in place in England since 2007 and a briefing paper to the Department of Health has 


recently summarised the impact of this legislation29. Smokefree laws results in measurable 


improvements to respiratory health in workers (i.e. studies of barworker’s health in the UK 


and elsewhere) and reductions in emergency admissions for heart attacks (resulting in 1,200 


fewer hospital admissions in the year following smokefree in England). These laws also 


create an environment that can encourage smokers to cut down or stop (an estimated 


300,000 smokers in England tried to quit as a result of the smokefree law) and can contribute 


to reductions in second hand smoke exposure in children (as demonstrated by studies in 


England, Scotland and Wales). International studies also suggests that smokefree laws have 


a net positive effect on businesses although a feasibility study in England concluded that a 


longer period of post-legislation follow-up data was needed before robust conclusions about 


the impact on the UK hospitality industry could be made29.  
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In England a number of workplaces remain exempt from smokefree legislation. These 


exemptions mean that both smokes and nonsmokers continue to be exposed to the harmful 


effects of second hand smoke in these settings. Future policies should consider removing 


these exemptions and also consider how best to protect children from SHS exposure at 


home and in the car. A recent Royal College of Physicians report sets out the evidence to 


support further measures to promote smokefree homes and cars4.   


 


Despite these examples of evidence to inform action to address smoking, gaps remain. 


Evidence for some interventions in tobacco control is weak. For examples, programmes 


targeted at helping young smokers to quit (particularly those under the age of 18) have 


shown limited if any success. A range of smoking cessation therapies exist for which there is 


little or no evidence (acupuncture and hypnotherapy, for example). School-based smoking 


prevention programmes have limited efficacy when provided in isolation from other tobacco 


control interventions. Some types of mass media campaigns (for example those that try to 


expose the tactics of the tobacco industry – known as ‘denormalisation’ campaigns) have 


been shown to be effective in other countries but not in the UK. Finally, with the exception of 


the studies of NHS stop smoking services outlined above, there remains limited evidence to 


inform policies or interventions to reduce inequalities in health caused by smoking.  


 


 


Conclusion 


 


Each policy measure listed mentioned above has been shown to be effective in its own right. 


However, both the World Bank and the World Health Organisation have stressed the 


importance of comprehensive tobacco control. Policies are most effective if delivered as a 


package, and national policies are most effective if supported regional and local action. 


Particularly at the local level, whole systems approaches are useful and at least one current 


example of such an approach in England exists. In Nottingham, an action research project 


evaluating local action to tackle smoking began in 2009. Nottingham has a higher level of 


smoking than the national average and smoking in some parts of the city, such as the 


community of Aspley, is in excess of 40%. The Aspley project aims to: 


 Characterise smoking norms and attitudes to quitting, including consideration of 
trends as a result of national and local developments 


 Detail areas of consensus and contention between professional and lay views with 
regard to knowledge and values about smoking and quitting 


 Actively explore and evaluate effective approaches to reducing smoking at the 
community level 


 


The evaluation of the Aspley project is employing a range of research methods to examine 


the implementation of (and impact of) the interventions in place. The study is led by 


Professor Ann McNeill from the University of Nottingham. The Aspley interventions include 


local mass media work and a range of action in partnership with local retailers, including 
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work to: assess local tobacco sales; reduce proxy purchasing and underage sales; make 


available NHS stop smoking service literature; and make NRT more widely available. The 


project also includes the development of a pathway to draw local smokers into the quitting 


process through a range of interventions with community workers and the NHS. Results from 


the Aspley project will be available from 2011. More information can be found at 


www.ukctcs.org 


 


 


Professor Linda Bauld 


University of Bath and UK Centre for Tobacco Control Studies 
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Jake Chapman – testimony to PDG 24th November 2010 


 


Systems and system failure 


 


I was trained as a physicist (at Cambridge) and taught physics, technology and 


systems at the Open University. I have no clinical expertise and no specialist 


knowledge of obesity. My evidence is presented as a result of my experience of 


teaching systems thinking, carrying out a number of projects using systemic 


approaches and working with senior civil servants on 3-day “system challenges” 


organised as part of the Prime Minister’s Top Management Programme (TMP). I 


anticipate that my contribution may assist in developing the principles of adopting a 


“whole systems approach”, complementing those with content expertise. 


 


Science and engineering make use of three key principles in seeking to establish 


understanding and devise interventions in the world. The first principle is to be able to 


carry out reproducible experiments that enable different observers to validate data. 


This requires that experimental conditions can be constrained to be reproducible. 


The second principle is that understanding of the whole can be established by a 


detailed understanding of the parts; this is the principle of reductionism. This principle 


fails when either the characteristic under examination is an ‘emergent property’ i.e. 


one that is not explicable in terms of characteristics of components, or when the 


issue of interest is based on the relationships between the components. The third 


principle is that once an understanding has been obtained then it should be possible 


to devise tests that could falsify the theory or hypothesis by intervening in the 


situation of interest. This principle requires that the conditions of the test can be 


controlled sufficiently carefully to draw unambiguous conclusions regarding the 


outcome of the intervention. These principles do not apply when the domain of 


interest is a ‘human activity system’. Where people and their behaviours are 


concerned ‘observations’ are more dependent upon the perspective (or paradigm or 


world view) of the observer than in science or engineering; objectivity is generally 


elusive. Furthermore the context in which observations or interventions are made is 


continually changing in unpredictable ways, which make experimental control and 


controlled interventions virtually impossible. It is therefore extremely difficult, if not 


impossible, to obtain ‘evidence’ about the functioning of human activity systems. 


Within such systems it is normal for there to exist: 


 
(a) a complex network of causes that frequently feeds back on itself. The systems 


that have been modelled mathematically indicate that the overall behaviour of 


the system is determined by the structure of these interactions (in particular 


feedback loops and delays) rather than the values of any particular variables 


or parameters. 


 
(b) radically different perspectives about how the system works or ought to work. 


The existence of these different perspectives adds significantly to the 
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complexity of the system’s operation, in part because messages and data will 


be interpreted differently by people with different perspectives and also 


because different agents and agencies are likely to be pursuing competing 


goals. 


 


Although the relational complexity (point (a) above) is generally recognised, most 


people are blind to the pluralist complexity (point (b) above). This is because few 


adults progress in their development1 to the point where they are sufficiently dis-


identified from their own way of viewing the world that they can genuinely appreciate 


other perspectives. Indeed there is a disincentive for taking this step since it makes 


the depth of complexity, and the difficulty of instituting constructive change, more 


apparent. However until one is able to appreciate the multiple perspectives operating 


within a human activity system one’s actions and interventions are likely to be 


misinterpreted, resisted or otherwise thwarted – which is why within such systems 


almost everyone regards themselves as powerless and blames malfunctioning on 


other agents within the system.   


 


Peter Senge, a long term advocate of a whole systems approach, tells a story in 


which groups of people blaming each other for problems in the design of a new car, 


come together and reach a point at which they said ‘My God!  look at what we are 


doing to ourselves.’ As Senge comments  


“The key word in this statement is ‘we’. Up to this point there had been 


someone to blame for the problem; the other teams, their bosses, not 


enough time. When the ‘theys’ go away and the ‘we’ shows up, people’s 


awareness and capabilities change.”2 


 


Associated with the issue of appreciating other perspectives is the tendency to group 


people into categories that conceal important differences between them. It is clearly 


impossible to consider each person in a complex system individually; but part of the 


art of human systems analysis is to recognise the features that distinguish different 


groups normally treated as a homogenous whole. Appreciating these differences 


means that interventions may need to be tailored for each sub-group rather than 


assuming the ‘one size fits all’. I would imagine that there are significantly different 


groups of obese people; some who are addicted to food, some with low self-esteem, 


some driven by poverty, some without the capacity to understand nutrition and so on 


– and that each of these groups will respond differently to interventions.  An example 


of this occurred in a systems project aimed at tackling youth nuisance on deprived 


estates in Manchester3. At that time Manchester was regarded as the ASBO (anti-


                                                
1
 The argument dramatically curtailed here is based upon the work of Kegan, Loevinger, Torbert and 


many others in the field of adult development. The shift referred to is from conventional to post-
conventional reasoning. An accessible summary is available as a reprint from Harvard Business 
Review at 
http://www.newperspectives.com.au/downloads/seven%20transformations%20of%20leadership.pdf 
2
 Presence: exploring profound change in people, organisations and society by P.Senge et al. 


Nicholas Brealey Publishing, London, 2005,  p.45 
3
 Lessons from a pluralist approach to a wicked policy issue by Chapman, J. Integral Review 6 (1) 


2010   available at http://www.integral-
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social behaviour order) capital of the UK and there were fierce debates as to whether 


they assisted in the campaigns to reduce youth nuisance. Some argued that they 


increased the street credibility of those receiving an ASBO whereas others claimed 


that they were an effective deterrent, especially when properly enforced. Information 


from field workers resolved the dispute by pointing out that for gang leaders ASBOs 


were indeed a badge of honour; however for the larger numbers of gang followers 


they were often effective in reducing offending. 


 


Because there are normally a wide variety of perspectives operating within a human 


activity system it is inappropriate to seek, or even imagine it is possible to devise, a 


solution to the issue being considered. This is because a ‘solution’ from one 


perspective may well make matters worse for people with different perspectives. 


Rather than seek a solution the aim of the process is to develop an improvement that 


all those within the system can agree will reduce harm or otherwise improve the 


overall functioning. This shift in aim is a key ingredient in adopting a ‘whole systems 


approach’ since it will enable most, perhaps all, of the agents within the system to act 


coherently. In some cases simply having the agencies directing their energies 


towards working together instead of trying to win arguments is enough for progress to 


be achieved. In other cases the improvement may appear trivial initially, but can 


make a substantive difference to the functioning of the entire system. For example 


one of the outcomes of the Manchester youth nuisance project was the introduction 


of parenting courses for parents with children over eight years old. Up to that time 


parenting courses had focussed on the earlier years leaving parents of children most 


likely to engage in anti-social behaviour without support or guidance. Instituting such 


courses would not ‘solve’ the problem – but it was an improvement that all those 


involved agreed would help. 


 


Similar examples of simple improvement steps have occurred in many of the TMP 


‘system challenges’ carried out on real life issues. One challenge was to assist the 


Neighbourhood Renewal Unit (NRU) ‘improve the life chances of 19 year olds in 


Peckham’. Peckham was at that time one of the deprived neighbourhoods with high 


levels of exclusion, gang problems and teenage pregnancy. In exploring the system 


the TMP participants found that many of the excluded children, and others in trouble, 


were helped by dedicated and imaginative community groups. These voluntary 


organisations found it hard to provide continuity for their key staff because both the 


NRU and Local Authority supported them with annual grants. The feedback to the 


NRU pointed out that a significant improvement for the disadvantaged youngsters in 


Peckham could be gained by simply extending the duration of grants to these 


voluntary organisations to 3 or 5 years. 


 


The shift away from ‘solutions’ toward ‘improvements’ is also consistent with a 


recognition that it is impossible to have sufficient understanding or control of the 


context to predict the outcome of interventions in complex systems.  It is therefore 


more realistic to aim for small improvements and to support this with a learning 


                                                                                                                                                   


review.org/documents/Chapman,%20Lessons%20from%20Pluralist%20Approach%20Vol.%206%20N
o.%201.pdf 
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approach involving as many of the key agents and agencies in the system as 


possible. This approach also recognises that sustainable change in complex systems 


occurs slowly and requires continued attention to improving rather than a strategy or 


policy designed to ‘solve’ the problem once and for all. 


 


Another aspect of adopting a systems approach to issues is that it requires those 


involved to reflect on their own perspective and the implicit assumptions involved. 


When I began to explore this for myself I recognised that I had uncritically accepted 


the definition of obesity as a problem – largely because it would overwhelm the NHS 


- not because it caused suffering for the obese. I also saw that alternative frames that 


could be employed might cast the problem very differently. What if obesity were 


regarded as an addiction to food? Which of the many theories of addiction would be 


most relevant? Is the problem rooted in people’s relationship to food? If so what are 


the factors that condition or influence this relationship? What would be the result of 


regarding obesity as an emergent property of a cultural system that fosters greed in 


many different ways? People are applauded and envied for being greedy for fame, 


for wealth, even notoriety – why not in relation to food? Or is the problem really one 


rooted in our sedentary lifestyle and desire to have instant satisfaction? It seems to 


me that at least some of these different frames could provide the basis of a fruitful 


inquiry – but they are all very different from my initial assumptions about ‘the problem 


of obesity for the NHS’. 


 


The challenge of exploring different framing of the issue is similar to, but not identical 


to, that of appreciating the perspectives of other agents or agencies within the 


system. For example as a part-time business person I have a limited understanding 


of the sense of achievement and pride that food producers must feel when they 


succeed in developing a product that the public likes sufficiently for them to be able 


to sell it profitably. Similarly I can sense the effort required by food retailers to 


differentiate their stores and to devise their pricing and marketing strategies so that 


they have the satisfaction of succeeding in both providing what the public wants and 


being a successful business. Food producers and retailers have a profound effect on 


people’s relationship to food – but that is not their goal, so they are likely to resist 


taking it on unless they can see commercial advantage in doing so. I know from 


working with different perspectives in complex systems that it is impossible to 


appreciate another perspective by speculating about it; I actually have to find a way 


to put myself in the other’s shoes. There are a number of systems techniques for 


achieving this, but they are rarely used because most people do not want to know 


about this level of complexity – they prefer to stick with their view of what is going on 


and their blame story about why the system is malfunctioning. 


 


In most human activity systems a change in the functioning of the whole system 


requires a significant number of people within the system to change; they may have 


to change some or all of their habits, behaviour and values. When progress on an 


issue requires people to change their beliefs, behaviours or values then, according to 


Heifetz and co-workers, the issue is an ‘adaptive issue’ and requires a different 
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leadership style – known as Adaptive Leadership4. One of the key insights from 


Heifetz’s work is that people resist change because they perceive the losses more 


clearly than the benefits. The losses may be of familiarity, of dearly held values or 


beliefs, of some aspect of self-esteem or simply loss of resources or power. Heifetz 


and his colleagues stress that one of the key tasks in facilitating change is to 


acknowledge these losses. What they do not emphasise is the degree to which this 


requires those fostering the change to appreciate the perspectives of those involved 


so that the nature and depth of loss can be acknowledged. So the importance of 


appreciating the perspectives of different people within the system is reinforced. It is 


also the most difficult and most neglected aspect of working with whole systems. 


 


Summary 


I have had very limited exposure to the work of NICE and this PDG on obesity and 


the adoption of a whole systems approach. I have emphasised the aspects of 


working with complex systems that appear to be absent from the documents I have 


been able to read. I apologise if, as a result, I have spent time on issues already well 


known to the PDG.  


 


The key points I have sought to make: 


 


(a) when dealing with complex systems it is impossible to obtain the sort of 


evidence that would be required in science, engineering or clinical trials. 


 


(b) there are two aspects of complexity in human activity systems. One is 


relational and can be understood by mapping sequences of causes through 


the system (holism). The other requires an appreciation of the different 


perspectives used by agents and agencies within the system (pluralism).  


 


(c) most of the population, including many experts and scientists, are not able 


to dis-identify from their own perspective sufficiently to be able to appreciate 


other people’s perspectives fully. Until all the key perspectives are 


incorporated into a study then any analysis will be partial and any intervention 


likely to fail. 


 


(d) when dealing with complex human systems it is necessary to focus on 


improvements, not solutions. Sustainable change takes place slowly and as 


the result of co-operative action by large numbers of agents and agencies 


within the system. 


 


Jake Chapman, DEMOS 


November 2010 


 


                                                
4
 The theory and practice is described in the following books: Leadership without Easy Answers by 


R.Heifetz, Harvard University Press, 1994; Leadership on the Line by R.Heifetz & M. Linsky Harvard 
Business Press, 2002 and The Practice of Adaptive Leadership, by R.Heifetz, A. Grashaw and M 
Linsky  Harvard Business Press 2009 
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Obesity is a national priority for Australia because it is a major determinant of type 2 


diabetes, coronary heart disease, diabetes, many cancers, musculo-skeletal and 


psychosocial problems and costs more than $8bn annually (Access Economics 2008).  


 


The World Health Organization Collaborating Centre for Obesity Prevention (WHOCC), has 


achieved, when compared to controls, reductions of; 2% and 3% overweight/obese among 2 


and 3.5 year olds (Bell et al., 2008); 3cm in waist circumference and 1kg of weight among 


primary school children (Sanigorski et al., 2008); and 6% in overweight/ obese among 


adolescents (Millar in press, Allender in press). Each intervention was set in the ‘testing 


ground’ of the Barwon South West (BSW) region of Victoria, involved more than 3,000 


children and used participatory, capacity building approaches over an intervention period of 


at least 3 years. The success of these interventions has been tempered by the difficulties in 


‘scaling up’ by simply duplicating demonstration project approaches to a population level 


(Sanigorski et al 2010).  


 


The National Institute of Health and Clinical Excellence review of system based approaches 


found that two of these interventions, Romp n Chomp (2 and 3.5 year olds) and BE Active 


Eat Well (primary school aged children) met all but one of their predetermined criteria for 


whole of system intervention. The other intervention, It’s Your Move, which targeted 


adolescents was not published in time to be included in this review. The NICE review 


concluded that these interventions most closely intimated a whole of system approach out of 


all interventions identified in the literature. The element which was missing from each of 


these interventions was that they did not explicitly recognise or use knowledge of the existing 


system as a part of the intervention design.  
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The challenges of how to ‘translate to scale’ from these successful interventions and the 


dearth of successful interventions elsewhere (Summerbell et al., 2005) echo growing 


agreement that obesity intervention must address the complex and interconnected mix of 


etiological factors from behaviours to social, built, natural and economic environments. This 


‘next generation’ of intervention must apply knowledge of dynamics of social, community and 


political existing systems to optimize prevention outcomes (Finegood et al., 2010). A 


retrospective analysis of success in reducing smoking prevalence in the second half of the 


20th century demonstrated that intervention across the full complexity of determinants, a 


‘whole-of-system’ approach, was critical (NCI 2007). System means an interconnected set of 


elements that is coherently organized in a way that achieves something (such as an 


education system) (Meadows 2008). Taking a systems perspective stresses the importance, 


among other things, of linkages, relationships, feedback loops and interactions among the 


system’s parts (Hawe 2009). 


 


The WHOCC team are developing an explicitly systems-based approach to creating a 


preventive health system with the BSW region serving as the ‘testing ground’ for this work. 


To develop a whole of system approach five questions need to be considered; what is the 


current state of the system?; what needs to be in place to create the optimal obesity 


prevention system?; What are the indicators of the right process for systems change?; Has 


the shift in the system resulted in a change in obesity?; How does this approach need to be 


modified to work in national and international contexts? 


 


Measuring the current state of the system 


To understand the current state of the system locally validated, detailed maps of the existing 


system can be used as a baseline preceding system change. Mapping the current system 


means working within the WHO system framework (WHO 2007) and extending the 


framework for measuring systems change within an evaluation combining the nested 


hierarchies of micro, mezzo and macro level (Glass and McAtee 2006) with the four 


elements of systems proposed by the NCI (2007); systems dynamics, systems networks, 


systems organizing, and; systems knowledge. The basic framework is adapted from WHO 


work on Health Systems for understanding the system building blocks and system elements 


are as follows: 


Table 1 Framework of system building blocks and system elements (adapted WHO 2007) 


  Systems thinking elements  


S
y


s
te


m
 b


u
ild


in
g


 b
lo


c
k
s


  


 System 


Organizing  


System 


Knowledge 


Systems 


Networks 


System 


Dynamics 


Governance     


Information      


Financing     
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Service delivery      


Human 


resources  


    


Technologies       


Physical 


environment 


    


Socio-cultural  


factors  


    


Other      


Identifying what needs to be in place to create the optimal obesity prevention system 


Agreeing the building blocks for system change provides indicators to represent systemic 


change. These building blocks are identified and elucidated through concept mapping; a 


systematic grounded approach for identifying and organising ideas from stakeholders 


(Reavley et al., 2010). This process builds from the application of an appropriate seeding 


question to; generation of statements through nominal group techniques; statement sorting; 


factor analysis of statements; and, concept mapping.  


 


What are the indicators of the right process for systems change? 


The identification of key indicators will be as part of the basis for a community capacity 


development approach extending previous work by the WHOCC group using a variation of 


the ANGELO (Analysis Grid for Elements Linked to Obesity) Framework (Swinburn et al., 


1999). This framework represents one of the real strengths in the previous intervention 


design as it combines stakeholder engagement workshops with knowledge of environmental 


barriers, targeted behaviours, gaps in skills and knowledge to create action plans for obesity 


prevention within specific settings. The approach has been replicated worldwide (Simmons et 


al., 2009) and is a key tool for many community based interventions. The ANGELO 


framework and associated processes will be adapted to include the systems elements 


mapped under the previous stages and key change indicators to create the SYSANGELO 


process; an efficient, stakeholder driven means to identify the key areas for, and indicators 


of, system change to prevent obesity within settings.  


 


This process in turn results in a fully specified action plan for implementation by the 


community towards shifting existing systems (such as the education system, health system) 


and in so doing creating a new preventive health system which will optimize the possibililties 


for obesity prevention. 


 


Has the shift in the system resulted in a change in obesity? 
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The initial stages identified above will establish baseline data for the existing system and 


obesity prevalence in early childhood settings in BSW. The development of existing, 


validated tools to define systems will provide an efficient process for regular data collection 


on the state of the system. System audits will be collected regularly over the four years of the 


program to asses the level of change (system dynamics) resulting from state level 


intervention. 


Efficiently collected system maps will provide the basis for assessing the effectiveness of 


system change in preventing obesity at a population level. Change in weight status across 


the region will be analysed from; the Victorian Population Health Survey; computer aided 


telephone interviews (CATI) specific to the Healthy Children initiative; maternal and child 


health data; and, through a new monitoring system for childhood obesity. 


 


Steve Allender  


June 2011
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Expert Testimony presented to the NICE Programme Development 


Group on Obesity. 


Presented by Kim Hastie 14th September 2011 


This paper is based on the insight, experiences and evidence of the Childhood Obesity 


National Support Team in providing intensive diagnostic and follow-up support to 44 local 


area partnerships from the period September 2007 to March 2011.  


What are the essential elements of a local, community wide approach to preventing 


obesity that is sustainable, effective and cost effective? 


 Strategic buy-in by all local partners to the agenda, evidenced by clearly articulated 


and aligned strategic priorities. Golden thread linking related local strategic plans. 


 Commitment to making the achievement of healthy weight, at a population level, 


everyone’s business. 


 Demonstrable commitment to the building and effective use of local intelligence; all 


local partners including provider services understand their contribution. 


 Clarification on the contribution of all relevant local services to addressing obesity 


and, where ever possible, responsibilities are embedded within contracts, service 


agreements and funding arrangements. 


 The requirement for local planners to draw on local public health intelligence when 


developing strategies and policies; and when awarding contracts.   


 Increased use of local licencing laws to improve access to healthy food? 


 Clearly articulated referral pathways that include a single point access to information 


and advice.  


 Front-line staff are competent and confident to deliver interventions and understand 


local referral pathways.  


 Clear reporting mechanisms that start with front-line services and finish at Health and 


Wellbeing Boards.  


 Robust management information systems established by all local providers, in a 


consistent format, to help monitor effectiveness and inform cost effectiveness.  


 


What barriers and facilitators may influence the delivery and effectiveness of a local, 


community-wide approach (including action targeting specific groups)? 


 Failure to translate healthy weight from a strategic priority into achievable action 


plans.  Articulating healthy weight as a strategic outcome is only the first step, we 
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saw little evidence of local partnerships taking a co-ordinated approach to how 


specifically they intended to achieve their strategic outcomes.  


 There is a need to move beyond simply mapping existing provision, to the 


development of action planning that identifies the potential contribution of all local 


partners.  To move from a position of asking ‘what do we currently provide that 


should make a contribution’ to asking ‘what specifically are you doing to contribute to 


healthy weight, and how will you know it’s making a difference?’   


 Consultation with target audiences needs strengthening if it is to be effective; in our 


experience services are too often shaped by professionals, i.e. what professionals 


believe is needed.   


 Local areas need to take every opportunity within commissioning and funding 


processes to exploit opportunities to embed healthy weight outcomes within contracts 


and service level agreements.  Opportunities to make healthy weight the business of 


all front line staff whether employed within the public sector or community 


programmes are frequently missed.   


 Opportunities to build and effectively use local intelligence are missed.  There is a 


need to: Effectively market the contribution of all local partners to building the JSNA 


and; Translate local intelligence in to useable formats that engage local provider 


services and community programmes and the wider community. 


 Lack of confidence and competence amongst the workforce to deliver interventions. 


 Lack of clearly developed referral pathways to enable front line staff to signpost local 


people to the wide range of community provision.  


 Poor understanding of local area priorities amongst front line staff which can lead to 


working practice that is not aligned to local priorities.  This is also contributing to 


capacity issues, staff feeling overwhelmed by the range of issues they believe they 


are being asked to address. 


Who are the key leaders, actors and partners and how do they work with each other? 


 Most local areas visited by the NST identified an obesity/healthy weight lead.  In the 


main, the role had been delegated to a senior public health consultant or specialist as 


part of their portfolio.  A small number of areas had a nominated lead within 


Children’s Services. 


 Many of the delegated leads struggled to engage partners and some struggled to find 


enough time to dedicate to healthy weight, often due to competing priorities within 


their portfolio.  


 A significant number of local areas had established a wide range of groups relating to 


obesity with overlapping/competing agendas, demonstrating poor co-ordination. 
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 Local reporting structures were usually evidenced in paper documents however in 


practice these were not always strongly managed or effective in achieving their 


stated aim/role. 


 On a more positive note, we experienced strong commitment that often translated 


into leadership, from a range of executives, senior managers, front line staff and local 


councillors.  Their passion and commitment was evident and in some cases resulted 


in stronger local co-ordination, resource allocation and the challenging of current 


practice. Many sought to lead by example by addressing their own lifestyles.  


 In our experience effective leadership is achieved when all local leaders across the 


health partnership understand the contribution of their specialist areas to achieving 


healthy weight outcomes, and act upon this. 


What factors need to be considered to ensure local, community-wide approaches are 


robust and sustainable? 


 The strength and effectiveness of engagement with local communities and local 


providers, to ensure investment is underpinned by local intelligence. 


 Whether culturally appropriate messages are being delivered, in a way that paces 


and leads the local population into healthier lifestyle choices in a realistic way.  For 


example it is unrealistic to expect someone who consumes one portion of fruit or 


vegetables a week to move to ‘five a day’.   


 Local information management systems that demonstrate small step changes in the 


behaviours of individuals and families are also important.  They let the local area 


know whether or not they are moving in the right direction.   


 Whether the contribution of all local providers has been clearly identified and made 


explicit within contracting or funding arrangements. 


 As part of their contract arrangements, provider services are able to demonstrate 


competency and confidence of front line staff in delivering healthy weight 


interventions. 


 How easy it is for the local population to access information on locally available 


resources to support healthy lifestyle choices. Is there a single point of access 


providing comprehensive information and support for the local population?  


What does effective monitoring and evaluation look like? 


 Clear outcomes are established prior to commissioning. 


 Evaluation is built in from the beginning and this includes both subjective and 


objective data. 


 Provider services develop robust management information systems that move 


beyond client/patient experience and include, for example:   
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o Impact of investment in training including; numbers of interventions 


undertaken, where and who specifically referrals coming from, impact on 


behaviour change, sustainability of behaviour change and health outcomes 


achieved. 


o Impact of investment in local facilities including; usage prior to and after 


investment, profile of users, perceptions of usersl. 


 Consistency in approach to the collection of local data i.e. same format irrespective of 


collection point  


Can the cost effectiveness of local, community-wide obesity interventions be 


established and, if so, what is the best method of use? 


 During the three and half years of operation the NST saw limited examples of areas  


addressing this issue   


o One area had developed a metric for community based healthy lifestyle 


projects to help inform re-commissioning and decommissioning decisions  


o A second area was making progress in ascertaining the cost benefit of health 


intervention workers  


o A third area embedded good performance management requirements within a 


healthy weight programme for children.  


To our knowledge no area has sought to establish the cost effectiveness of obesity 


interventions at a community wide level. 


 There is a clear need for provider services to develop robust evaluation and 


management information systems, as outlined in question 5.  This needs to ensure 


o There is a clear understanding where the information goes and how it is acted 


upon 


o  Monitoring and evaluation is appropriate and proportionate 


o The right questions are asked – in our experience this was rare 


o There is appropriate division between internal (on-going) monitoring and 


larger scale objective external evaluation – to meet different functions 


 The information could be used to determine both the return on investment in staff and 


on investment in local interventions.  Local intelligence should not only focus on 


impact of weight management services but also assist local areas in determining for 


example; costs of training, return on investment, levels of behaviour change 


generated, impact on health and well-being of individuals etc. 
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prepared Cycle Infrastructure Design Guide for DfT; 2006-9 LA cycling officer with successful 


Leighton Cycle Town bid; 2009-11 DfT managing Cycle City and Town programme funding 


and advising Minister on cycling policy and health. 


 


Background: The challenge of promoting cycling has similarities with the challenges of 


tackling obesity. Since 1996, with the publication of the National Cycling Strategy, to varying 


degrees, central government has sought to halt and reverse the decline in cycling (Butcher 


2009, Aldred 2011), but there was minimal success in achieving these outcomes for many 


years. The 1998 White Paper set out the policy background and through the local transport 


plan (LTP) provided ring fenced sustainable transport funding. However, the decline in cycling 


was not halted, which could be attributed to a lack of local political commitment, dispersed 


funding, lack of promotion and a reliance on a small number of expensive but inadequate 


infrastructure projects. LTP2 Guidance tried to tie local authorities by using a set of detailed 


performance indicators, but failed to overcome these local failings. After the demise of the 


National Cycling Strategy and its Board, Cycling England changed the approach, establishing 


the Cycle Demonstration Towns (CDT) project (£15m from 2005-8) with targeted funding at 


best European town levels (£5 a head per year), under the mantra of “work with the willing” 


and much more direct intervention and support.  In 2008, the much larger 12 Cycle City and 


Towns (CCT) programme (£50m) was established and the CDT programme renewed for 3 


years. Cycling England and the CDT and CCT programmes were ended in March 2011. This 


has now been replaced by the even larger £560m “Local Sustainable Transport Fund” (2011-


14), but it is possible that this may repeat some of the errors of the initial LTP process and not 


learn from the lessons of the CDT/CCT programme.  


 


Cycling and public health 


Cycling to work is associated with significant health benefits (Anderson 2000). Ogilvie (nd) in a 


systematic review of cycling initiatives and their impact on health concluded that a small 


number of initiatives had demonstrated success in increasing levels of physical activity at a 


population level and therefore promoting cycling is a viable approach to improving health. 


Physical activity can improve health outcomes even where a person is overweight or obese 


(Tjonneland et al. 2008). In contrast, the use of car is associated with weight gain (Mason 


2000). 


 


Basset et al. 2008 found an association on a national scale and that countries with the highest 


levels of active transportation (walking and cycling) generally had the lowest obesity rates. The 


lower level of obesity in Netherlands has been linked to its high cycling levels (ASSO 1999) 


 


One major focus of the CDT/CCT programme has been children. The evidence is that children 


who cycle to school are more active (Cooper et al. 2005). Even a small increase in weight gain 
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in children may change their future predisposition to heart attacks (BBC news report 2005) and 


active travel may represent a significant proportion of children’s overall physical activity (Van 


sluis 2009). Doing just 15 minutes a day moderate exercise lowered a child’s chances of being 


obese by 50% (Ness et al 2007). Currently many children do not meet recommended levels of 


physical activity and accelerometer data found that only 5% of 11 year old boys and 1% of 11 


year old girls are meeting recommended levels of exercise.  


 


Because cardiovascular diseases and obesity affect nearly all the population, prevention is 


better than later intervention. Cycling is one of the few potentially population wide, lifelong, 


regular activities which can be incorporated into people’s lives. At the European level, the five 


most common activities include walking, gardening, cycling, keep fit and swimming. (Almeida 


et al.1999). Because more people walk, some researchers have seen walking as key to 


tackling obesity (Davis 2007). However, cycling has a number of distinct advantages. Cycling 


is a moderate to vigorous form of exercise, whereas walking is light to moderate (and the latter 


only if walking briskly). Studies suggest an association of cycling to work for men with lower 


levels of overweight and obesity, whereas no association was found with walking to work for 


either men or women (Wen 2007). In transport terms, in terms of distance, because of its 


range from 1-5 miles, cycling has a much greater realistic potential to replace car use than 


walking. Compared to rest of Europe, UK already has one of the highest levels of walking but 


very low levels of cycling (Bassett et al. 2008). Around 4% of UK adults compared to 42% of 


Dutch and 32% of Danish cycle every day at a level to give health benefits. More detailed NTS 


data shows that 35% of male children, 19% of female children (5-15 yrs), 8% of male and 3% 


of female adults cycle 3+ times a week.  


 


There is a lot of research into the barriers to cycling. One key barrier is the perception that 


cycling carries unacceptable risks. However, the evidence is cyclist risk is very low, similar to 


many other forms of activity, the risk is much lower in many European countries, decreases 


with higher levels of cycling (Pucher 2003) and that the benefit of more cycling may be felt by 


other modes, such as pedestrians and motor car users, as well (Lingwood 2005), whilst the 


risks are far outweighed by the benefits (Hillman 1992). In spite of a wealth of Government, 


practitioner and research literature, there is however no proven method of increasing cycle 


participation locally. Nevertheless, the broad outlines and elements of a successful strategy 


can be recognised in various initiatives. These are exemplified in the findings from the CDT 


and CCT programmes.  


 


Findings of CDT/CCT programme   


Issues 1 Essential elements of community-wide approach to preventing obesity 


2 Barriers and facilitators 


3 Key leaders, actors and partners 


The findings of the first 4 years of CDT programme are summarised in “Making a Cycling 


Town” (DfT 2010). The purpose of this publication was itself recognition that a key barrier to 


successfully promoting cycling was a lack of understanding by the very people who were 


responsible for implementing the initiatives. The document was designed to be a practical and 


very readable guide to help Council members and LA officers plan and develop their own 


initiatives to implement cycling. The publication was just as importantly based on practical 


experience of what did not work as well as what worked. What did not work could be 


summarised as: 
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 Lack of political backing and lack of consistent funding 


 Lack of understanding of key elements in successfully planning for cycling, leading to 


poorly linked and inappropriate facilities, funding not targeted on groups likely to 


change, a reliance on isolated infrastructure coupled with insufficient marketing or 


promotion 


 Lack of consistent message across the activities of local authorities so that decisions 


by other departments within a local authority undermined policies to promote cycling.  


 


The document based its premise on the need for a coherent plan, based on 4 apparently 


simple ideas (4 Ps):  


 People – recognising which groups were likely to change – the “low hanging fruit”, in 


terms of demography, age, car ownership and in more sophisticated form, ACORN 


profiles. Behind the simple message lay an understanding of the Theory of Change 


and work by DfT on behaviour change and the development of a policy development 


toolkit (Christmas 2009, DfT Behaviour Change Think Pieces). 


 Place and Purpose: recognising that there is a need to focus on places with short 


journeys and a real incentive to change mode (e.g. work, station and school journeys) 


and that the quality of the cycle journey matters 


 Package: recognising that to change behaviour that you need to put all the elements 


together and get them right. The idea behind “Bike It” is one example. For each “but I 


can’t because …”, you need to find a solution, e.g. cycle parking at school, cycle 


training, a safe route, how to carry school bags and lockers for storing cycle gear, ways 


of allaying parental anxieties etc etc.  


 


The publication then sets out Ten Top Tips. Whilst these were aimed at cycling, many would 


apply to any similar behavioural change initiative.  


1. Senior political support is the key to success. With the cycle towns, the major problems 


developed when there was a change of political control leading to a lack of top political 


support. This matters because ultimately organisations are hierarchical and therefore 


funding, policy decisions, and support from other departments depend on senior 


political support.  


2. Sustained investment: behavioural change depends on changing systems and building 


up change over a number of years. In effect, the withdrawal of Government funding for 


CCTs in 2011 after 3 years exemplifies the “stop start” nature of much sustainable 


transport planning.  


3. Professional expertise: analogous perhaps to the dichotomy between public health and 


medical practice, many transport engineers are trained to think in terms of catering for 


car use, not sustainable travel or promotion and tend to use national trunk road 


guidance inappropriately for local roads.  


4. Building support within the organisation: too often funding sustainable transport 


promotion is undermined by funding and decisions from other Council departments, 


whereas when working together, there are pooled resources.  


5. Wider support from stakeholders: there are many other organisations operating within 


the transport environment who can support or hinder cycling programmes  


6. Providing not only cycling infrastructure but also promotion. A historical failure has 


been the “build it and they will come” mentality, whereas the evidence is that moving 
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from walking or car use to cycling represents a major behavioural change decision. 


Most local authorities have not traditionally seen this as their role or have the 


necessary expertise or funding streams.  


7-9 Context, audience and place: these develop the comments on “people, place and 


purpose” above. 


10. New users need support: another theme from behaviour change is that there is a need 


to establish a new behaviour until it becomes habitual. 


 


The rest of the document (DfT 2010) gives practical details of the 6 CDT programmes, with 


helpful details such as the level of funding and staff used in each town for each programme. 


This list of top ten tips was developed by practical experience rather than academic research. 


The CDT programme was essentially practical. The much bigger CCT programme included a 


£1 million+ research programme which sought to back up these heuristic findings with more 


academic rigour. However, this element of the CCT research programme was struggling to 


elucidate any deeper insights, which to a large extent exemplifies the difficulty of identifying 


the relative inputs and outcomes in such complex programmes.  


 


Achieving behavioural change and increasing cycling and physical activity levels are the real 


test of success of whether these top tips are applicable. It should be noted that for the moment 


results are provisional - there is only before and after data for the CDTs over 3 years (2006-


2009). The final surveys for CDTs and CCTs will not be available until 2012 at the earliest. The 


interim CDT results, however, indicate that the programme was successful both in promoting 


greater levels of cycling and physical activity at a population level. Key sources of data are 


Cavill et al. 2010 and Cope et al. 2010.  


 


Outcomes:  


Cavill et al. 2010 presents the results from the 2006 and 2009 CDT surveys of cycling and 


physical activity levels including secondary analysis of Sport England’s Active People Survey. 


A survey was conducted among random samples of the population of each CDT in 2006 


(before programme activity began), and again in 2009. 1,500 residents were interviewed in 


each town in each wave of research (total sample size approx 9,000 per wave). The core of 


the questionnaire was the physical activity measure taken from the European Prospective 


Investigation into Cancer (EPIC) study. 


 


In all towns across the project period, cycling activity increased by 28.1% with the range of 


increase in town was from +9.8% to +56.8%. The proportion of respondents cycling once a 


month in CDTs increased by 3.3% between 2006 and 2008. This equates to approximately 


26,000 people in the local authorities with a CDT who have increased their cycling since the 


CDT programme began [= 4% of total population around 600,000]. In all the towns combined, 


there was a significant increase in the proportion of people doing any cycling in the last year 


(from 24.3% in 2006 to 27.7% in 2009). Respondents who said they cycled in a usual week in 


the last year were asked about their cycling in the last week. There was a significant increase 


in the proportion of cyclists who had cycled in the last week, from 41.7% in 2006 to 49.4% in 


2009. These increases were compared against matched towns and showed a statistical 


increase in cycling and a statistical decrease in inactivity which was not found in the matched 


towns. The inference is that the increase in the cycle towns was due to the CDT programme. 


In particular, the reduction in the proportion classed as inactive is important as this is where 
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there is the largest reduction in risk of all cause mortality (Paffenberger 1993, Khaw et al, 


2006). Further analysis in Sloman et al. 2009 showed indicative if non-significant increases in 


cycling across both gender, across all age groups from 16 – 74 and across all social grades, 


implying that, unlike many health initiatives, the benefits were felt by all groups, including 


higher priority groups (eg older people and lower social grades). 


  
 


This data was supplemented by data collection of cycling numbers both on-road by quarterly 


manual counts and off-road using automatic counters (Cope et al. 2010). The data showed a 


27% increase in cycling at automatic count sites. Because of seasonal changes and the 


problems of accurately measuring cycling, these figures should still be treated as provisional, 


but an analysis of the various data collection figures suggests a real increase in cycling levels. 


If the 3 year increase continues to the end of the programme, this would put the towns on the 


same trendline as London (Sloman et al. 2009) which has demonstrably doubled cycling over 


the last 10 years. This is an important finding because it counteracts the generally negative 


perception among many decision makers that expenditure on cycling was a waste of money 


because it achieved no increase.  


 


Monitoring 


Issue 5 effective monitoring and evaluation and issue 6 cost effectiveness 


The programme was evaluated (Cope et al. 2011) using the DfT WebTAG analysis (DfT 


2008). This incorporated an analysis (Cavill et al. 2009) using the WHO HEAT (Health 


Economic Assessment Tool) for cycling (Cavill et al 2007). The HEAT analysis estimated the 


economic value of the reduced mortality associated with the increase in cycling to be in the 


region of £4.5 million per year. Over ten years, if these new cyclists continued to cycle 


regularly, the value of reduced mortality would amount to £45 million. For each £1 invested, 


the value of decreased mortality is £2.59. A benefit to cost ratio of this magnitude is classed as 


‘high’ by DfT. The wider WebTAG analysis including other benefits (such as journey ambience; 


absenteeism; congestion; pollution) found that depending on how changes in cycling 


casualties were treated the benefit to cost ratio lay in the range 2.6-3.5:1. This is possibly 


conservative given the level of capital infrastructure delivered in the Cycling Demonstration 


Towns and the fact that benefits in terms of morbidity and to children were not counted. The 


benefit to cost ratio range increases to 4.7-6.1:1 if the benefits could be sustained for 30 years 


assuming some on-going investment in behavioural change programmes and training. 
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The WebTAG analysis of the Cycle Demonstration Towns highlighted a number of important 


gaps in the calculation of BCR. These were: 


 a calculation of the morbidity benefits of cycling i.e. the benefits in better health as 


opposed to the mortality benefits, in reducing premature deaths 


 an uncertainty in the duration of benefits, whether it should be 10 years or longer 


 the impact of benefits to children 


 


The AECOM baseline survey of CCTs (AECOM 2010 and 2011) with around 30,000 


interviews, 10,000 7 day travel diaries and 10,000 self completed attitude surveys, represents 


one of the most detailed surveys ever of cycling near the start of the CCT programme. Whilst 


the survey cannot track changes, the depth of data and a comparison between low cycling 


towns like Stoke and high cycling towns like Cambridge allow some inferences to be made, if 


done with care, as to what the likely impacts of increasing cycling levels are on travel and 


physical activity patterns.   
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